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STATEMENT OF RELATED CASES
There has been no other appeal from the present civil action in this or any
other appellate court.
Appeal Nos. 14-1588, 14-1589, 14-1590, 14-1591, 14-1592, 14-1593,
14-1594, and 14-1595 involved the same Philips patents at issue in this appeal or
related patents. These appeals were taken from decisions of the Patent Trial and
Appeal Board dismissing petitions for inter partes review of the Philips patents.
These appeals were consolidated and dismissed on August 25, 2014.
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STATEMENT OF JURISDICTION
(a) The statutory basis for jurisdiction of the trial court was 28 U.S.C.
§ 1338(a).
(b) The statutory basis for jurisdiction of this Court to hear this appeal is
28 U.S.C. § 1292(c)(2), the district court having issued a final judgment except for
an accounting on June 20, 2014, which became appealable on August 13, 2014,
when the district court denied Philips’s motion for judgment as a matter law under
Rule 50(b).
(c) This appeal was timely filed on August 14, 2014, in accordance with
28 U.S.C. § 2107 and Fed. R. App. P. 4(a).

1
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STATEMENT OF THE ISSUES
1.

Did the district court err in denying Philips’s motion for judgment as a

matter of law that Zoll is a contributory infringer of Philips’s waveform patents,
where (a) the jury found that Zoll’s defibrillators directly infringed, and customers
undeniably use Zoll’s defibrillators to defibrillate; (b) Zoll intentionally altered its
website to disguise its infringement after Philips sent letters to Zoll explicitly
identifying infringement; and (c) the defibrillation feature in Zoll’s defibrillators is
separate and distinct from other functionalities and has no noninfringing uses?
2.

Did the district court err in denying Philips’s motion for judgment as a

matter of law that Zoll is a contributory infringer of Philips’s self-test patents,
where (a) Zoll admitted that its defibrillators automatically infringed, and
customers undeniably use Zoll’s defibrillators to run infringing self-tests;
(b) Philips sent letters to Zoll explicitly identifying infringement nearly two years
before filing suit; and (c) the self-test features in Zoll’s defibrillators are separate
and distinct from other functionalities and have no noninfringing uses?
3.

Did the district court err by failing to find the claims of the ’526

patent indefinite where their scope is so uncertain that an accused product can be
both infringing and noninfringing depending on a range of test conditions not
disclosed in the patent?

2
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Did the district court err when it instructed the jury that only claims

that are insolubly ambiguous are indefinite?
5.

Did the district court err by excluding prior art merely due to the form

of the documents where evidence showed that those documents and products
qualified as prior art?
II.

STATEMENT OF THE CASE
A.

Preliminary Statement

This case is about external defibrillators. Five inventors in the early 1990s,
frustrated with the direction of the company they worked for, set out to improve
the speed, safety, and accessibility of an inherently risky procedure: shocking the
human heart with electrical energy.

They created a start-up company called

Heartstream. They also applied for and received two groups of patents that would
revolutionize the external defibrillator industry and ultimately save lives.
The first group of patents—U.S. Patent Nos. 5,607,454 and 5,749,905 (the
“waveform” patents)—is directed to defibrillators that deliver an optimized
defibrillation shock or waveform by automatically compensating for patient-topatient differences in resistance to the flow of electricity. The claimed impedancecompensating technology saves crucial seconds and minimizes adverse effects by
enabling external defibrillators to quickly and automatically adjust the energy
waveform depending on the physiology of the particular patient needing treatment.

3
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The second group of patents—U.S. Patent Nos. 5,879,374 and 5,800,460
(the “self-test” patents)—is directed to an external defibrillator that tests itself
automatically without user involvement. Before these patents, defibrillator testing
required user intervention.

Self-tests that run automatically and periodically

without user involvement ensure that the defibrillators remain functional and ready
for use in an emergency, even when left unused for long periods of time.
Until the mid-1990s, external defibrillators were primarily designed for
hospitals, where trained professionals used them many times a week. Trained
hospital technicians would test them to assure their operability. But nonhospital
defibrillators (commonly referred to as automatic external defibrillators or
“AEDs”) received far less attention.

The inventors believed that their

impedance-compensating waveform and periodic self-test technologies made
defibrillators reliable enough to be used in public places by untrained people.
In 1996, Heartstream introduced its first AED intended for public places—
the ForeRunner, which Popular Science recognized as one of the 100 greatest
achievements in science and technology for the year. Appreciating the value and
importance of the waveform and self-test technologies, Philips acquired this
technology and continued to successfully market and sell external defibrillators
using it, including the HeartStart Home defibrillator. Forbes named the HeartStart
Home one of “Ten Gadgets that Will Improve Your Life” and one of the ten most

4
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“disruptive” products from 1997-2007, along with Netflix, Google, the iPod,
Skype, and YouTube. AEDs are now ubiquitous in public places, in large part
because of the waveform and self-test technologies.
Enter Zoll.

Like Philips, Zoll manufactures, tests, and sells external

defibrillators. But Zoll was late to the AED market. Looking to grow and lagging
in innovation, Zoll incorporated the impedance-compensating waveform and
periodic self-tests into its defibrillators. In fact, Zoll’s CEO, Richard Packer,
testified that Zoll included the automatic self-tests in its defibrillators so it could
enter the public-access defibrillator market.
Philips sued Zoll for infringement in 2010, and the jury found that Zoll’s
defibrillators directly infringed the waveform and self-test patents. Despite this
finding, the jury did not find that Zoll contributed to their customers’ infringement.
But Philips had presented unrebutted evidence that Zoll knew of the waveform and
self-test patents and of its infringement. Indeed, in response to notice letters from
Phillips detailing Zoll’s infringement, Zoll changed the description of its
defibrillator on its website but not the defibrillator itself. Likewise, the unrebutted
evidence showed that Zoll’s defibrillators have no substantial noninfringing uses.
There is no use for Zoll’s defibrillator circuitry and waveform other than delivering
a shock through the claimed method. Similarly, there is no use for Zoll’s self-tests
other than carrying out the self-tests claimed in Philips’s patents. Given this

5
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unrebutted evidence, there is no legally sufficient basis for a reasonable jury to find
no contributory infringement.
In contrast to Philips’s patents covering fundamental technology that
enabled the defibrillator market we see today, Zoll asserted two patents on minor
features against Philips, including U.S. Patent No. 5,330,526 directed to the gel
used on a defibrillation electrode that gets attached to a patient’s body. The ’526
claims require that the electrode gel have a resistance greater than 1 Ω when
measured by a testing procedure. But the ’526 patent does not disclose important
test conditions that impact the measured resistance, such as temperature, number of
shocks, and age of the electrode.
The undisputed evidence showed that an electrode could be measured to be
infringing or noninfringing depending on these conditions. This is the epitome of
an indefinite claim—Philips could not have determined the scope of the claim with
any certainty. The jury did not find the claims invalid, but it was instructed that
“only” claims that are insolubly ambiguous are indefinite. Here, the undisputed
evidence shows that the scope of the ’526 claims is not reasonably certain and thus
the claims are invalid as indefinite.
B.

Nature of the Case, Course of Proceedings, and Disposition
Below

Philips sued Zoll in the U.S. District Court for the District of Massachusetts,
alleging that Zoll infringed several patents, including Philips’s waveform and self6
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test patents. A132; A191. Zoll also sued Philips in the same court, alleging that
Philips infringed patents, including the ’526 patent. A5550-59. Zoll’s claims were
consolidated with Philips’s suit. A194-95.
After a trial in December 2013, the jury found that Zoll’s AED Plus, AED
Pro, R Series, E Series, M Series, and X Series defibrillators directly infringed
claim 51 of the ’454 waveform patent and claims 4 and 8 of the ’905 waveform
patent. 1 A108-09. The jury also found that Zoll’s AED Plus and AED Pro
defibrillators directly infringed claims 42, 43, 67, and 68 of the ’374 self-test
patent and claim 7 of the ’460 self-test patent; the R Series defibrillator directly
infringed claims 42, 43, 67, and 68 of the ’374 self-test patent; and the X Series
defibrillator directly infringed claim 43 of the ’374 self-test patent. A105-06. The
jury further found that Zoll did not prove Philips’s patents to be invalid. A105-13.
But the jury did not find for Philips on Zoll’s contributory infringement of the
waveform and self-test patents. A105-10.
For Zoll’s patents, the jury found that one of Philips’s defibrillators
infringed Zoll’s U.S. Patent No. 5,391,187, and that some of Philips’s electrodes
infringed Zoll’s ’526 patent. A114-15. The jury further found that Philips did not
prove Zoll’s patents to be invalid. A116. The district court denied both parties’
1

Philips also asserted U.S. Patent Nos. 5,836,978 and 6,047,212 against
Zoll, but those patents are not at issue in Philips’s appeal.

7
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Rule 50(b) motions 2 for judgment as a matter of law (A7; A9), and this appeal
followed.
III.

STATEMENT OF FACTS
A.

Philips’s Waveform and Self-Test Patents
1.

Development of the Revolutionary Technology in the
Waveform and Self-Test Patents

When the heart contracts without coordination, normal blood flow to the
body is dangerously interrupted. A370 at 1:21-25. This chaotic state, known as
ventricular fibrillation, is treated by defibrillating or shocking a patient’s heart with
electrical energy. Id. at 1:22-27. Timing is critical, and minutes can be the
difference between life and death. Id. at 1:28-35. The sooner a heart can be
defibrillated, the higher the chances of survival. Id.; A2031:1-11. The rate of
survival for a victim of cardiac arrest decreases 10% for every minute that passes
without defibrillation. A1396:25-A1397:15; A1407:20-A1409:7; A2031:1-11.
Five inventors in the early 1990s sought to improve the speed, safety, and
accessibility of defibrillators. These inventors thought that lives could be saved if
they could get defibrillators into public places where they would be accessible.
A2019:15-21.

The inventors created a company called Heartstream, and

2

Philips filed Rule 50(a) motions for judgment as a matter of law on
December 16, 2013 (A301), which the district court denied on June 20, 2014 (A1012).
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developed technology to make defibrillators safer and more accessible.
Specifically, these inventors developed a way to optimize a defibrillation shock or
waveform by automatically compensating for patient-to-patient differences in
resistance to the flow of electricity, that is, differences in patient impedance. No
two patients are identical so the optimal shock for each patient is not identical.
These inventions led to the waveform patents—the ’454 and ’905 patents.
These inventors also recognized that the frequent testing required for
defibrillators limited where they could be used. It was unrealistic to expect the
average person to be able to adequately test a defibrillator and ensure that it would
operate reliably when called on to save a life. The inventors developed technology
enabling a defibrillator to test itself automatically without the user having to turn it
on or be involved. These self-tests occur before the defibrillator is even powered
on to ensure that it remains functional and ready for use in an emergency. These
inventions led to the self-test patents—the ’374 and ’460 patents.
Before the waveform and self-test patents, external defibrillators were
primarily used in hospitals by trained professionals. Nonhospital defibrillators or
AEDs were less prevalent.

The Heartstream inventors believed that their

inventions made defibrillators reliable enough to be used in public places by
untrained people, and Heartstream introduced its first AED intended for public
places—the

ForeRunner—in

1996.

It

9

incorporated

Heartstream’s
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impedance-compensating waveform technology and ran periodic self-tests before
power on. A14460; A14474-75; A14503.
At first, Heartstream had difficulty convincing companies to buy the
ForeRunner. A2023:14-A2024:5. There were concerns about putting a device that
could kill someone if not used properly in the hands of the public. Heartstream’s
big break came when American Airlines decided to put a ForeRunner on every
plane in its fleet. A2024:6-A2030:23. Heartstream never looked back. In 1997,
Popular Science recognized the Heartstream ForeRunner as one of the 100 greatest
achievements in science and technology for the year. A12702-05; A2026:3-14.
These achievements did not go unnoticed. The Heartstream business—
including the self-test and waveform patents—was acquired, first by HewlettPackard in 1998, and then by Philips in 2001. A2018:16-A2022:17. Deborah
DiSanzo, Philips’s CEO and former Marketing Manager of Hewlett-Packard’s
Cardiology Products Division, testified that Hewlett-Packard bought Heartstream
because these “technologies for low-energy biphasic and self-test were very
important to build this new [AED] market.”

A2022:12-14.

Building on

Heartstream’s success, Philips continues to successfully market and sell
defibrillators featuring the waveform and self-test technologies.
A1324:23;

A1326:24-A1327:20;

A1347:24-A1353:21;

A1354:20-A1355:22;

A1486:19-24; A12696; A12698; A17187-96; A17230; A17250.

10
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In 2004, Philips’s HeartStart Home defibrillator became the first defibrillator
approved for over-the-counter sale without a prescription, a feat that, even at the
time of trial, no other company had matched. A2030:14-A2033:3. Today, the
HeartStart Home is available for purchase at places like CVS and Amazon.
A1318:23-A1319:7; A2032:17-A2033:3. Forbes named the HeartStart Home one
of “Ten Gadgets that Will Improve Your Life.” A12714-24. Forbes also named
Philips’s HeartStart Home one of the ten most “disruptive” products from 19972007, along with Netflix, Google, the iPod, Skype, and YouTube. A12725-34.
Forbes Magazine – A Product of the Decade

Ten Years,
10 Disruptors

1997

1998

2001

2004

2003

2005

2006

Ex. 391
Efimov Self-Test Patents / Infringement-25
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Once met with resistance, AEDs can now be found everywhere—primarily
because of the waveform and periodic self-test technologies. A1354:20-A1355:22;
A1406:22-A1409:7; A2021:8-A2022:17; A2024:9-23; A2030:14-23.

In the

defibrillator field, early treatment can be the difference between life and death.
And when seconds are vital, the importance of having defibrillators readily
accessible at gyms, hotels, airports, etc., cannot be overstated.
2.

The Waveform Patents

Philips’s ’454 and ’905 patents relate generally to defibrillators that
automatically compensate for patient-to-patient differences in the delivery of
electrical energy (a waveform) to the patient. The resistance of a patient’s body
against the flow of electricity, referred to as the patient’s impedance, varies from
person to person depending on factors such as weight, size, and body type. A370
at 2:31-43. A 90-pound woman will not conduct electricity the same way as a 400pound man.

A1321:13-24.

Thus, the energy level required for successful

defibrillation varies from person to person.
Prior-art

external

defibrillators

did

not

adequately

address

the

patient-variability problem. A370 at 2:55-56; A448 at 2:20-21. Instead, a typical
defibrillator had multiple user-selectable energy settings. A370 at 2:56-65; A448
at 2:23-30. An operator would first attempt to defibrillate the patient by setting an
energy level appropriate for a patient of average impedance. A370 at 2:56-65;

12
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A448 at 2:23-30. If the first shock did not work, the operator would raise the
energy level and try again. A370 at 2:56-65; A448 at 2:23-30. This process,
however, added patient risk and reduced efficiency. A370 at 2:56-65; A448 at
2:23-30. When seconds mean the difference between life and death, repeated
attempts to find the correct defibrillation waveform can cost lives. In addition,
most prior-art defibrillators delivered monophasic pulses, which required higher
voltages and higher total delivered energies than biphasic waveforms (a waveform
with two phases). A370 at 2:5-10; A448 at 1:53-56.
To solve these problems, the waveform patents disclose devices and
methods for automatically measuring a patient-dependent parameter (such as
current or voltage, which is then used to calculate impedance) during discharge,
and then automatically adjusting the waveform depending on the measured
parameter. A363 at Abstract. The claimed impedance-compensating technology
saves lives by automatically delivering a safer and more effective shock on the first
try. A1400:17-A1406:15.
Claim 51 of the ’454 patent and claims 4 and 8 of the ’905 patent are at issue
in Philips’s appeal:
51. A method for applying electrotherapy to a patient
through electrodes connected to an energy source, the
method comprising the following steps:
charging the energy source to an initial level;
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discharging the energy source across the electrodes to
deliver electrical energy to the patient in a waveform, the
patient and an additional impedance forming an electrical
circuit with the energy source;
monitoring an electrical parameter during the discharging
step;
removing the additional impedance from the electrical
circuit if the electrical parameter is within a defined
range prior to the end of the discharging step.
A376.
4. A method for delivering electrotherapy to a patient
through electrodes connected to an energy source, the
method comprising the following steps:
discharging the energy source across the electrodes to
deliver electrical energy to the patient in a multiphasic
waveform;
monitoring a patient-dependent electrical parameter
during the discharging step;
shaping the waveform so that an initial parameter of a
waveform phase depends on a value of the electrical
parameter.
8. The method of claim 4 wherein the initial parameter is
current.
A391.
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The Self-Test Patents

Philips’s ’374 and ’460 patents are directed to external defibrillators that
perform self-tests periodically without user involvement. 3 A421-37; A392-406.
The types of self-tests disclosed are comprehensive and include tests of
defibrillator circuitry, the battery, and the CPU. A429-30 at 2:57-3:10.
The self-test patents recognize that self-tests run automatically before
turning on the defibrillator eliminate the burden and cost associated with
maintaining the defibrillators in a constantly operable state. A429 at 1:36-46, 2:37. Without that burden, hospital staff can devote more time to other needs besides
defibrillator testing. And, because defibrillators would no longer require aroundthe-clock maintenance from trained personnel, their widespread dissemination
became possible. A429 at 1:36-46; A1406:22-A1409:7. Indeed, the technology
claimed in the self-test patents opened a new market for AEDs—a “public access”
market that included schools, churches, airports, and even homes. A12715 (Forbes
article emphasizing daily self-test to ensure the device “won’t malfunction in a
medical emergency”).
Even Zoll’s CEO, Richard Packer, testified that “the market has moved in
th[e] direction” of automatic self-testing even for professional hospital
3

The district court construed “prior to any attempted use” in claims 42 and
67 of the ’374 patent to mean “prior to an operator turning on the defibrillator.”
A85.
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defibrillators because of “the labor pressures that are on hospitals for nursing
staff.” A1943:22-A1944:11. He explained that Zoll first added automatic selftesting to its AED Plus in 2002 because, “in that market where you are going to
have a defibrillator that is stationed someplace and there isn’t a user that’s
expected to interact with it, . . . it doesn’t make sense to expect a manual test to be
performed on a regular basis.” A1943:11-21.
Claims 42, 67, and 68 of the ’374 patent and claim 7 of the ’460 patent are at
issue in Philips’s appeal:
42. A method for automatically determining and indicating an
operational status of an external defibrillator, the method
comprising the following steps:
generating a test signal within the external defibrillator
automatically and periodically;
performing a self-test in response to the test signal; and
indicating the operational status of the defibrillator based on a
result of the self-test;
the generating, performing and indicating steps being
performed prior to any attempted use of the defibrillator.
67. A method for testing and indicating an operational status of
an external defibrillator comprising the following steps:
generating a test signal within the external defibrillator
automatically and periodically;
performing a plurality of self-tests in response to the test signal
to determine the operational status of a plurality of components
of the defibrillator, the tests being performed without human
intervention prior to any attempted use of the defibrillator; and
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indicating the operational status of the defibrillator in response
to at least one of the self-tests.
68. The method of claim 67 wherein the generating step
comprises generating a test signal within the defibrillator
automatically on a predetermined schedule.
A436-37.
1. A method of performing a self-test in an external
defibrillator, the method comprising the following steps:
generating a test signal automatically;
turning on a power system within the external
defibrillator in response to the test signal; and
performing a plurality of automatic self-tests within the
external defibrillator for determining the status of the
defibrillator.
5. The method of claim 1 wherein the performing step
comprises performing said plurality of automatic selftests within the external defibrillator on a schedule.
6. The method of claim 5 wherein the performing step
comprises performing a first automatic self-test on a first
periodic schedule.
7. The method of claim 6 wherein the performing step
comprises performing a second automatic self-test on a
second periodic schedule.
A406.
4.

Trial on Direct and Contributory Infringement of the
Waveform and Self-Test Patents

After Zoll refused to license the waveform and self-test patents, Philips filed
suit in 2010. A191; A1978:19-A1979:15. The liability phase of the case was tried
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in December 2012, where Philips put on evidence of direct and contributory
infringement. The jury found that Zoll’s defibrillators directly infringed Philips’s
waveform and self-test patents but did not find contributory infringement. A10513.
a.

Evidence of Knowledge

At trial, it was established that Zoll knew about the waveform and self-test
patents for over a decade. Zoll’s CEO, Mr. Packer, testified that he was aware that
Philips was litigating with other companies on the waveform and self-test patents
as far back as 2003. A1983:1-20. Mr. Packer further testified that “[t]his is a
small industry. There are three main players. We all know what each of us are
doing. We track each other very, very closely.” A1965:22-A1966:22. And even
before 2003, Zoll had knowledge of the waveform patents: the ’454 patent is cited
in Zoll patents issuing as early as 1998. A8489; A14774; A18039; A18064;
A18084; A1984:5-A1985:23; A1751:19-A1752:14.
Zoll’s knowledge was reinforced in 2008, when Philips sent notice letters
describing Zoll’s infringement of the waveform and self-test patents. A1958:24A1959:11; A1978:21-A1979:10; A1980:18-A1981:18; A12706-13.

Philips’s

letters were detailed and identified specific patent claims and Zoll documents
showing infringement.

A12706-13; A1979:1-A1981:3.
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Philips continued to tell Zoll that its defibrillators infringed the waveform and selftest patents. A1979:1-A1980:4.
Zoll’s actions in response to Philips’s letters speak louder than words. In a
2009 letter, Philips pointed to Zoll’s website as proof that its defibrillators infringe
the waveform patents. A12706; A1980:18-A1981:3. At the time, Zoll’s website
explicitly acknowledged that its products measured impedance “[d]uring the first
250 [microseconds] of a shock delivery,” thereby satisfying the “during the
discharging step” of the waveform patent claims. A8432-33 (emphasis added);
A1981:17-A1982:25; A376 at 14:47-60; A391 at 18:17-39. In response, Zoll
changed the website’s description of its defibrillators, the new description reading,
“[a]n impedance test pulse of 250 [microseconds] is applied prior to shock
delivery.”

A8434-37 (emphasis added); A1981:17-A1982:25.

Yet Zoll did

nothing to alter the accused devices themselves. A1981:4-9; A1981:17-A1982:25;
A2477:24-A2479:22. Only after fact discovery closed and the experts submitted
their reports did Zoll change the way it measured patient impedance and only for
one product. A2453:14-A2455:1.
b.

Evidence of Infringement

The waveform patents are directed to monitoring an electrical parameter and
using that monitored parameter to adjust an aspect or parameter of the waveform.
The evidence at trial showed that this methodology is at the heart of Zoll’s
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waveform, which measures current and then selects a discharge schedule based on
that measured current. A14582-85. Philips’s expert, Dr. Patrick Wolf, explained
how Zoll’s defibrillators meet the claims.
For example, for claims 4 and 8 of the ’905 patent, Dr. Wolf explained that
Zoll’s defibrillators discharge their energy sources across electrodes to deliver
electrical energy to the patient in a multiphasic waveform (A1633:13-A1634:10;
A1637:9-1638:9), monitor a patient-dependent electrical parameter (current)
during the discharge (A1634:12-23), and shape the waveform based on that
monitored parameter (A1635:1-A1637:6.)
A1638:10-A1658:25.

See also A1630:23-A1633:12;

Likewise, Dr. Wolf explained that Zoll’s defibrillators

execute every step of claim 51 of the ’454 patent. A1659:2-A1673:20.
Even testimony of Zoll’s Vice President of Design Excellence, Donald
Boucher, showed that Zoll’s defibrillators are used on patients and practice each
step of the asserted claims each time a shock is delivered. A14582-85; A2456:10A2459:15. Mr. Boucher further testified that Zoll tests all of its defibrillators by
delivering shocks to make sure that the energy delivered to patients is as specified
(A2481:23-A2482:18), and that Zoll performed clinical testing on human patients
for products that are already on the market (A2484:12-21; see also A1953:3-9;
A2685:12-22; A14568). Mr. Boucher also testified that Zoll’s customers used its
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defibrillators as intended. A1899:22-A1900:5. And each time those customers use
Zoll’s defibrillators to defibrillate, they use Zoll’s waveform to deliver the shock.
As for the ’374 and ’460 self-test patents, Zoll did not contest infringement
at trial.

Zoll’s expert, Dr. Henry Halperin, admitted that Zoll’s defibrillators

infringed the self-test patents. A2909:18-A2910:9.
As with Zoll’s waveform technology, Mr. Boucher testified that Zoll tests its
defibrillators’ self-test features. A2482:19-A2483:16. Likewise, Philip’s expert,
Dr. Igor Efimov, testified that Zoll conducted validation and verification tests to
make sure the self-test features and functionalities of the AED Plus, AED Pro, and
R Series defibrillators were working properly.

A1897:18-A1898:16; see also

A1898:17-A1899:2; A13774-75. The evidence also showed that Zoll configures
its defibrillators to automatically run self-tests by default when shipped. A1899:317; A7055-58; A12139; A12148; A12220; A12361-63; A10878. Mr. Boucher
further testified that Zoll’s customers “use the accused products as they were
intended to be used.”

A1899:22-A1900:5; A2483:5-16.

And when those

customers purchase Zoll’s defibrillators, the defibrillators perform self-tests.
c.

Evidence of No Noninfringing Uses

Philips established at trial that Zoll’s defibrillators have no noninfringing
uses. Philips’s expert, Dr. Wolf, testified that when Zoll’s defibrillators are used as
intended, they provide electrotherapy to the patient and do not have a
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noninfringing use. A1688:13-A1689:4. He explained that the only shocks Zoll’s
defibrillators can deliver are infringing waveforms.

A1688:18-20.

Dr. Wolf

further testified that Zoll’s defibrillators are adapted for use in performing the
methods of the waveform patents because “that’s what they were built to do.”
A1688:21-A1689:1. He explained that they “were manufactured for the purpose of
delivering shocks and delivering the specific shocks that the device delivers.”
A1699:1-4. The specific shocks that Zoll’s defibrillators deliver carry out the
claimed steps of the waveform patents.

A1688:18-20.

Zoll identified no

noninfringing use for its defibrillators at trial.
For the self-test patents, Zoll configures its defibrillators to run self-tests by
default when shipped (A7055-58; A12139; A12148; A12220; A12361-63;
A10878), and these tests run automatically (A1841:8-A1843:24). No other use for
this circuitry was identified.
B.

Zoll’s ’526 Patent
1.

Patent Overview

The ’526 patent is directed to a “combined defibrillation and pacing
electrode.” A343. As described in the patent’s “Background of the Invention,”
defibrillation electrodes are used to perform cardiac defibrillation. A346 at 1:8-18.
Defibrillation sends a “high energy electrical pulse” through a patient’s skin “to a
patient’s fibrillating heart to resynchronize the heart’s pulse generators.” Id. at
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1:12-15. This electrical pulse is sent from a defibrillator to a patient “via a pair of
electrodes applied to the patient’s thorax.” Id. at 1:19-22.
These electrodes consist of a flexible backing that supports a conducting
plate. Id. at 1:28-30. A gel layer is used on top of the electrode. Id. at 1:34-46.
This gel provides a contact
surface between the skin and
the conducting plate.

Id.

Generally, the gel is water
based, causing the gel to soak
into the skin and provide a
conducting path for the defibrillation pulse. Id. This type of electrode is shown in
Figure 2B of the ’526 patent above. A345. The “resistance” or impedance of the
electrode gel determines how much of the defibrillation pulse is dissipated into the
gel.

A346 at 1:47-56.

A gel with a lower resistance will have less energy

dissipated into the gel and more energy delivered into the body. Id. Conversely, a
gel with a higher resistance will have more energy dissipated into the gel and less
energy delivered into the body. Id. at 1:47-56, 2:36-44.
The ’526 patent states that its “invention” involves “increasing the resistance
of electrodes.”

Id. at 2:16-18.

It asserts that, by increasing resistance, the

“potential for burning of the skin during the defibrillation” decreases. Id. at 2:18-
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20. In particular, the ’526 patent asserts that the “invention provides an electrode
gel resistance which is high enough to significantly decrease the potential for
burning of a patient’s skin” and is also “low enough that only an insignificant
percentage of the defibrillation pulse is dissipated in the gel resistance.” Id at
2:36-44.
To determine whether the resistance of a particular gel is “high enough,” the
’526 claims set forth the following test to measure that resistance:
[A] layer of electrolytic gel comprising a concentration
of an electrolyte that produces a combination series
resistance of two of said electrodes, when measured with
the electrodes configured in a series circuit with a 50 Ω
resistance, and with the electrolytic gel layer of each
electrode in contact with that of the other electrode, that
is greater than 1 Ω when a 200 Joule defibrillation pulse
is discharged into the series circuit . . . .
A350-51 at claims 1, 24, 32. More simply, two electrodes are placed facing each
other so that their gel layers are touching. A349 at 7:50-53. A defibrillation pulse
(or shock) is then delivered through the electrodes, and the resistance of the
electrode is measured. Id. at 7:53-8:3. If the measured resistance is greater than
1 Ω, 4 it is “high enough” to meet the claims. A350-51 at claims 1, 24, 32. If the
resistance is 1 Ω or less, it is not “high enough.” Id.

4

An “ohm” or “Ω” is the standard unit for measuring electrical resistance.
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Trial on Indefiniteness

At trial, Philips asserted that the ’526 claims are indefinite. Although the
claims generally recite a test for an electrode, the ’526 patent never discloses a
number of factors that can affect the outcome of that test. Specifically, the patent
never discusses (1) at what temperature to perform the test, (2) how many
defibrillation pulses or “shocks” should be used, or (3) at what age the electrode
should be tested. A2114:16-A2115:9; A2334:21-A235:17; A5066:24-A5067:22.
a.

Temperature Affects the Test Results

It is undisputed that the ’526 patent does not disclose the temperature at
which an electrode should be tested.
A5066:24-A5067:22.

A2114:16-20; A2334:21-A2335:1;

Instead, Zoll’s expert testified that the tests should be

carried out at “room temperature,” which he acknowledged was guided by an
industry standard that “[a]ll tests shall be performed at 23 plus or minus 5 degrees
Centigrade.” A5159:1-21; A2334:21-A2335:4. Of this 18ºC to 28ºC range, he
testified that “certainly those are all room temperatures.” A5155:9-13. Because of
this, he testified that one would have known to test at any temperature within this
range. 5 A5159:1-23.

5

Philips’s expert testified that a person skilled in the art could test the
electrode at any temperature in the range of 15ºC to 35ºC. A5071:2-A5072:4. For
this appeal, however, Philips assumes that this issue was resolved in Zoll’s favor.
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Philips’s expert explained that an electrode’s resistance can vary
significantly at different temperatures.

A5067:4-14.

With an increase in

temperature, the electrode’s resistance will generally decrease.

A5067:23-

A5068:21. And, thus, a decrease in temperature will lead to an increase in the
electrode’s resistance. Id. This was confirmed by a Philips engineer who has
tested ten to twenty thousand electrodes throughout the course of his work.
A5012:11-A5013:16.
To demonstrate the effect temperature has on resistance, Philips’s expert ran
a number of experiments. First, he tested whether the energy level used has a
significant effect on the measured resistance. 6 A5073:9-A5074:4. The results,
shown below, demonstrated very little variance due to the energy level.
100 Joules

150 Joules

200 Joules

360 Joules

Test 1

1.75 Ω

1.76 Ω

1.63 Ω

1.64 Ω

Test 2

1.68 Ω

1.69 Ω

1.66 Ω

1.64 Ω

A12101-09; A5073:9-A5074:4.

6

This energy level experiment was run because the equipment that was used
to test electrodes at varying temperatures used 150 joule shocks, whereas the ’526
patent discloses using 200 joule shocks. A12011-50; A350-51. Based on the
results of this test, Philips’s expert confirmed that the energy level used did not
significantly affect the measured resistance. A12101-09; A5073:9-A5074:4.
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Next, Philips’s expert tested an electrode model at different temperatures
within the 18ºC to 28ºC temperature range suggested by Zoll’s expert. A12110;
A12011-50. As shown below, the resistance varied dramatically depending on the
temperature at which the electrode was tested.
18ºC

23ºC

28ºC

Test 1

1.36 Ω

1.11 Ω

0.92 Ω

Test 2

1.51 Ω

1.27 Ω

1.13 Ω

A12110; A12011-50. The tests showed that the resistance of a particular electrode
can increase nearly 50% as the temperature decreases.

A12110; A12011-50.

Thus, testing an electrode at 28ºC could yield a resistance of less than 1 Ω (not
infringing) while the same electrode tested at 18ºC could yield a resistance of over
1 Ω (infringing).

A12110; A12011-50; A5140:22-A5041:10.

Because the

infringement determination can be manipulated by adjusting the temperature of the
test, Philips’s expert testified that one could not determine the scope of the claims.
A5083:1-22; A5066:2-A5067:14; A5074:5-A5075:21.
Zoll’s expert did not dispute this testing. 7 And he did not dispute that the
test recited in the claims could lead to both infringing and noninfringing results due

7

Zoll’s expert conceded that he tested at one temperature (approximately
70-72ºF or 21-22ºC). A2337:22-A2338:2.
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to changes in temperature, stating “[y]ou could certainly have an electrode that that
could happen to.” A5165:15-22.
b.

The Number of Shocks Affects the Test Results

It is also undisputed that the ’526 patent does not disclose over how many
defibrillation shocks the electrode should be tested.

A2115:3-6; A2335:8-13;

A5066:24-A5067:22. Zoll’s expert testified that one could use any number up to
ten shocks on an electrode. 8 A2354:7-17. But Philips’s expert explained that the
number of shocks used is another important condition that strongly affects the
resistance of an electrode. A5066:24-A5067:14.
To illustrate the effect that shocks can have on an electrode’s resistance,
Philips’s expert discussed testing that Zoll performed.

A5078:15-A5080:5.

During the litigation, Zoll tested Philips’s Pediatric Plus Multifunction Electrode
Pads. A11321-22; A5078:15-A5080:5. As shown below, the results of those tests
varied based on the number of shocks used.
Shock
Number

Electrode #1

Electrode #2

1

0.957 Ω

0.923 Ω

2

0.989 Ω

0.947 Ω

8

Philips’s expert testified that one could test an electrode up to twenty-five
times. A5077:24-A5078:11. For this appeal, however, Philips assumes that this
issue was resolved in Zoll’s favor.
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3

1.02 Ω

0.959 Ω

4

1.08 Ω

0.972 Ω

5

1.14 Ω

0.984 Ω

6

1.19 Ω

1.00 Ω

7

1.23 Ω

1.01 Ω

8

1.29 Ω

1.03 Ω

9

1.30 Ω

1.04 Ω

10

1.32 Ω

1.06 Ω

A11321-22. In the first test, the resistance of the electrode increased nearly 40%
over the course of ten shocks. Id. For the first two shocks, the electrode’s
resistance was below 1 Ω (noninfringing), whereas for the third through tenth
shocks it was above 1 Ω (infringing).

Id.

Similarly, in the second test, the

electrode’s resistance was at or below 1 Ω (noninfringing) for the first six shocks,
but over ten shocks it continued to rise above 1 Ω (infringing). Id.
When questioned about these results, Zoll’s expert could not say whether an
electrode infringed, testifying that, “[f]or this particular electrode there would be a
contention.” A2349:14-A235022. His only response was that he had not accused
that particular electrode of infringement. A2352:3-7. But as Philips’s expert
explained and the tests results show, the test can either result in a resistance that
falls outside the claim or within the claim, depending on the number of shocks.
A5079:17-A5080:5.
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The Age of an Electrode Affects the Test
Results

The ’526 patent also does not disclose at what age the electrode should be
tested.

A2114:24-A2115:2; A2335:5-7; A5066:24-A5067:22.

And it was

undisputed that one could test the electrode at any point within its shelf life.
A2353:17-21; A5081:11-19.

But Philips’s expert noted that, even within an

electrode’s shelf life, its age can affect resistance.

A5081:3-A5082:3.

He

explained that an electrode’s gel is primarily water, which can evaporate over time
and cause an increase in resistance. Id. Thus, an electrode with a typical two-year
shelf life can have its resistance substantially increase with age, even before
expiration. Id.
Philips’s expert discussed tests that Zoll conducted to show the impact that
aging had on one of its electrode models. Id.; A11292. As shown below, the
electrode’s resistance increased significantly after it was aged for just one year. 9
Nominal Values

Aged for 12 Months

1.4 Ω

2.0 Ω

9

The test report refers to the “impedance” of the electrode. A11292. The
terms “impedance” and “resistance” are often used interchangeably. A5067:4-6.
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A11292. Thus, having aged only a year, the resistance of the electrode increased
over 40%. Id. And, again, Zoll’s expert did not dispute this testing, agreeing
instead that an electrode’s resistance could increase with age. A2347:3-10.
d.

The Jury’s Instructions, the Verdict, and PostVerdict Motions

Over Philips’s objection (A5340:18-A5341:7), the district court instructed
the jury that “only claims that are insolubly ambiguous are indefinite.” A5336:616 (emphasis added). Zoll also emphasized the “insolubly ambiguous” standard to
the jury in its closing:
And Zoll’s patent is valid unless it’s either insolubly
ambiguous or it would require what’s called “undue
experimentation” in order to put it into practice.
A5217:21-24. In light of this instruction, the jury found that the claims of the ’526
patent were not invalid. A116. Philips then moved for judgment as a matter of
law or a new trial, which the district court denied without explanation. A7.
3.

The District Court Excluded Prior Art

At trial, Philips sought to introduce two pieces of prior art to the ’526 patent,
both of which disclose and describe an electrode having a resistance greater than
1 Ω. A5621; A5673. One was a prior-art electrode—the Marquette Responder
1200 electrode—that was sold by Marquette Electronics in the early 1990s.
A5684:14-A5685:6; A5687:18-A5689:14; A5676-79.
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electrode, Philips sought to introduce the Marquette Electronics 510(k), which
described the electrode. A5629-75.
The other piece of prior art was a Physio-Control Fast-Patch 510(k)
application. A5585-628. The Physio-Control 510(k) was accessible to the public
and had been obtained through the Freedom of Information Act (“FOIA”). A5586.
The district court excluded both 510(k) applications, holding that “such
notifications are not prior art under the Patent Act.” A5005:2-11.
IV.

SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT
The district court erroneously denied Philips’s motion for judgment as a

matter of law that Zoll contributes to its customers’ infringement of the waveform
and self-test patents. Contributory infringement under 35 U.S.C. § 271(c) requires
that: (1) there is direct infringement; (2) the accused infringer had knowledge of
the patent; (3) the component has no substantial noninfringing uses; and (4) the
component is a material part of the invention. Fujitsu Ltd. v. Netgear Inc., 620
F.3d 1321, 1326 (Fed. Cir. 2010). There is no legally sufficient basis under any of
these elements to support the jury’s verdict.
The jury found that Zoll’s defibrillators directly infringed the asserted
waveform and self-test patent claims. A105-11. And the unrebutted evidence
established that customers use Zoll’s defibrillators to execute each step of the
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waveform and self-test claims. Zoll’s own witness testified that customers use
Zoll’s defibrillators as intended.
Philips’s unrebutted evidence also established that Zoll knew of the
waveform and self-test patents and its infringement by 2008, when Philips began
sending letters to Zoll detailing its infringement.

Zoll’s infringement was so

obvious that Zoll did not even bother to deny infringement of the self-test patents.
In light of such explicit warnings and actions on Zoll’s part, there is no legally
sufficient basis for a jury to determine that Zoll did not know of the self-test
patents or their infringement. As for the waveform patents, after Philips pointed to
Zoll’s website as proof that its defibrillators infringed, Zoll deliberately changed
the website’s description of its defibrillators—but not the devices themselves.
Zoll’s blatant attempt to disguise how its defibrillators operate is unrebutted
evidence that Zoll both knew of the waveform patents and knew it was infringing.
The unrebutted evidence also established that there are no noninfringing
uses for the defibrillation and self-test features in Zoll’s defibrillators. While
Zoll’s defibrillators can also perform pacing and monitoring, the self-test and
defibrillation features are separate and distinct functions.

Zoll cannot avoid

contributory infringement “merely by embedding” its infringing self-tests and
waveforms as components “in a larger product with some additional, separable
feature.” Ricoh Co. v. Quanta Computer Inc., 550 F.3d 1325, 1337 (Fed. Cir.
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There is no use for the defibrillation and self-test features in Zoll’s

defibrillators other than delivering infringing waveforms and performing infringing
self-tests. Likewise, the evidence established that the defibrillation and self-test
features in Zoll’s defibrillators are material to the claimed inventions because they
automatically execute each and every element of the infringed claims.
Accordingly, this Court should reverse the district court’s refusal to find
contributory infringement as a matter of law.
For Zoll’s ’526 patent, the evidence at trial showed that the claims are
indefinite. Each ’526 claim recites a vague test whose results can vary based on a
number of conditions that the patent fails to disclose. This leads to a zone of
uncertainty as to what the claims cover and what is infringement.

Indeed,

manipulating these undisclosed conditions can turn a noninfringing electrode into
an infringing electrode. A product that can both infringe and not infringe based on
undisclosed conditions is the epitome of indefiniteness. See Geneva Pharm., Inc.
v. GlaxoSmithKline PLC, 349 F.3d 1373, 1384 (Fed. Cir. 2003). Thus, this Court
should reverse the district court’s refusal to hold the claims invalid.
If this Court does not hold the ’526 claims invalid for indefiniteness, it
should order a new trial on validity. The district court gave the jury an erroneous
instruction, telling the jury that “only” claims that are insolubly ambiguous are
indefinite. Also, the court improperly excluded prior art based only on its form.
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When properly considered, an electrode, along with documents describing that
electrode, and a publicly available 510(k) are prior art and should not have been
excluded.
V.

ARGUMENT
A.

Standard of Review

This Court “reviews a district court’s denial of judgment as a matter of law
according to regional circuit law.” Atl. Research Mktg. Sys., Inc. v. Troy, 659 F.3d
1345, 1356 (Fed. Cir. 2011). In the First Circuit, “[t]he district court’s decision to
grant or deny a motion for judgment as a matter of law is reviewed de novo.”
Soto-Lebron v. Fed. Express Corp., 538 F.3d 45, 56 (1st Cir. 2008). Judgment as a
matter of law is warranted when “the presentation of the party’s case reveals no
‘legally sufficient evidentiary basis’ for a reasonable jury to find for that party.”
Mag Jewelry Co. v. Cherokee, Inc., 496 F.3d 108, 117 (1st Cir. 2007) (quoting
Fed. R. Civ. P. 50(a)(1)).
“[A] determination of whether a claim recites the subject matter which the
applicant regards as his invention and is sufficiently definite, so as to satisfy the
requirements of 35 U.S.C. § 112, ¶ 2, is a legal conclusion that is reviewed de
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Honeywell Int’l, Inc. v. Int’l Trade Comm’n, 341 F.3d 1332, 1338

(Fed. Cir. 2003). 10
The denial of a motion for a new trial is reviewed under the law of the
regional circuit. Commil USA, LLC v. Cisco Sys., Inc., 720 F.3d 1361, 1365 (Fed.
Cir. 2013).

In the First Circuit, a “challenge[] [to] the district court’s jury

instructions . . . engenders de novo review.” Fresenius Med. Care Holdings, Inc.
v. United States, 763 F.3d 64, 67 (1st Cir. 2014). “Whether a jury instruction on an
issue of patent law is erroneous is a matter of Federal Circuit law that is reviewed
de novo.” Commil, 720 F.3d at 1365.
Evidentiary rulings are also reviewed under the law of the regional circuit.
Sulzer Textil A.G. v. Picanol N.V., 358 F.3d 1356, 1363 (Fed. Cir. 2004). In the
First Circuit, such rulings are generally reviewed for abuse of discretion. United
States v. Souza, 749 F.3d 74, 84 (1st Cir. 2014). But “where a district court rules,
as a matter of patent law, that a party is precluded from introducing evidence,” this
Court applies de novo review. Sulzer, 358 F.3d at 1363. Moreover, “a material
error of law constitutes a per se abuse of discretion.” R & G Mort. Corp. v. Fed.
Home Loan Mort. Corp., 584 F.3d 1, 8 (1st Cir. 2009).

10

Because the jury found the ’526 patent claims are not invalid, Philips’s
appeal assumes that all underlying facts were found in Zoll’s favor.
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Philips’s Unrebutted Evidence Established that Zoll Is a
Contributory Infringer of the Waveform and Self-Test
Patents

At trial, Philips provided unrebutted evidence proving the four elements of
contributory infringement: (1) direct infringement; (2) Zoll’s knowledge of the
patents and infringement; (3) no substantial noninfringing uses of the features at
issue, namely, the defibrillation features of the Zoll AED Plus, AED Pro, M Series,
E Series, R Series, and X Series, and the self-test features of the Zoll AED Plus,
AED Pro, and R Series; and (4) the materiality of these features to the waveform
and self-test inventions. See Fujitsu, 620 F.3d at 1326. Conversely, Zoll did not
provide substantial evidence that any of these elements were not met. See Minn.
Mining & Mfg. Co. v. Chemque, Inc., 303 F.3d 1294, 1305 (Fed. Cir. 2002)
(reversing the district court’s denial of judgment as a matter of law that defendant
induced infringement because patentee “presented evidence to support its assertion
that all of the requirements for inducement were met, and [defendant] ha[d] failed
to show that there is substantial evidence that any were not met”).
1.

Zoll and Its Customers Directly Infringe the
Waveform and Self-Test Patents

Philips proved at trial that Zoll’s defibrillators using the biphasic waveform
directly infringed the waveform patents.

A14582-85; A2456:10-A2459:15;

A1630:17-A1634:23; A1635:1-A1668:15; A1670:8-A1673:20.

Philips also

established that Zoll’s customers infringed when they use Zoll’s defibrillators to
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defibrillate. Zoll’s own witness testified that its customers use Zoll’s defibrillators
as they were intended to be used—to defibrillate. A1899:22-A1900:5; A2483:516.
It cannot be—and Zoll never argued—that customers never used Zoll’s
defibrillators to defibrillate patients.

And each time customers use Zoll’s

defibrillators to defibrillate, they use Zoll’s biphasic waveform to infringe the
waveform patents. A1688:18-20.
As for the self-test patents, Zoll did not dispute that its defibrillators’
automatic self-tests infringed those patents. A2909:18-A2910:9. At trial, Philips
showed that Zoll configures its AED Plus, AED Pro, and R Series defibrillators to
automatically run self-tests by default when shipped, and is confident the self-test
functionality is going to work as intended because of its testing. A1899:3-17;
A2483:5-16; A7055-58; A12139; A12148; A12220; A12361-63; A10878. In fact,
Zoll provided manuals to customers instructing them how to operate the infringing
self-test features. A7055-58; A12139; A12148; A12220; A12361-63; A10878.
Zoll disputed none of this evidence.
In Lucent Technologies, Inc. v. Gateway, Inc., 580 F.3d 1301, 1317 (Fed.
Cir. 2009), this Court explained that “a finding of infringement can rest on as little
as one instance of the claimed method being performed during the pertinent time
period.” And direct infringement can be proven with circumstantial evidence.
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Vita-Mix Corp. v. Basic Holding, Inc., 581 F.3d 1317, 1325-26 (Fed. Cir. 2009).
Philips’s unrebutted evidence far exceeded these minimal standards.
The jury found that Zoll’s defibrillators directly infringe the waveform and
self-test patents.

A105-06; A108-11.

In light of the unrebutted evidence

concerning the use of Zoll’s defibrillators, there is no legally sufficient basis for a
jury to find that no customer anywhere ever used an accused Zoll defibrillator to
shock a patient or that no customer ever used the self-test features, which Zoll set
to run automatically.
2.

Zoll Not Only Knew of the Waveform and Self-Test
Patents, It Knew of Its Infringement
a.

Knowledge Requirement of 35 U.S.C. § 271(c)

In Aro Manufacturing Co. v. Convertible Top Replacement Co., 377 U.S.
476, 488 (1964), the Supreme Court stated that 35 U.S.C. § 271 (c) “require[s] a
showing that the alleged contributory infringer knew that the combination for
which his component was especially designed was both patented and infringing.” 11
The Supreme Court concluded that its “interpretation of the knowledge
requirement affords Aro no defense with respect to replacement fabric sales made
after January 2, 1954.” Id. at 490. On that date, the patent holder sent a letter

11

See also Global-Tech Appliances, Inc. v. SEB S.A., 131 S. Ct. 2060, 2068
(2011) (“[W]e proceed on the premise that § 271(c) requires knowledge of the
existence of the patent that is infringed.”).
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identifying the patent and informing Aro of its view that Aro’s conduct was
infringing.

Id. at 489-90.

The Supreme Court treated the patent owner’s

communication as establishing Aro’s knowledge for § 271(c). Id. at 489-91. Put
differently, the Supreme Court focused not on whether Aro subjectively believed
that its conduct was infringing, but on whether Aro had been given adequate
warning of the risk of infringement.
Similarly, this Court stated that § 271(c) makes clear that “only proof of a
defendant’s knowledge, not intent, that his activity cause infringement [is]
necessary to establish contributory infringement.” Hewlett-Packard Co. v. Bausch
& Lomb Inc., 909 F.2d 1464, 1469 (Fed. Cir. 1990).

The intent needed for

contributory infringement is “minimal,” requiring no more than knowledge of a
patent and knowledge that the component was especially made or adapted for use
in an infringing manner. DSU Med. Corp. v. JMS Co., 471 F.3d 1293, 1303 (Fed.
Cir. 2006) (en banc in part); see also Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Studios Inc. v.
Grokster, Ltd., 545 U.S. 913, 932 (2005) (explaining that § 271(c) “was devised to
identify instances in which it may be presumed from distribution of an article in
commerce that the distributor intended the article to be used to infringe another’s
patent, and so may justly be held liable for that infringement” (emphasis added)).
Philips’s evidence was clear and unrebutted that Zoll knew of the waveform and
self-test patents for many years, and knew of infringement by 2008.
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Zoll Knew It Infringed the Waveform and
Self-Test Patents When Philips Told It So

Zoll did not dispute that it knew of the self-test and waveform patents years
before Philips filed this suit. Zoll’s CEO, Mr. Packer, testified that he was aware
that Philips was litigating with other companies on the waveform and self-test
patents as far back as 2003. A1983:1-24. Mr. Packer testified that “[t]his is a
small industry. There are three main players. We all know what each of us are
doing. We track each other very, very closely.” A1965:22-A1966:22. The ’454
waveform patent was even cited in some of Zoll’s patents issuing as early as 1998.
A8489; A14774; A18039; A18064; A18084; A1984:5-A1985:23; A1751:19A1752:14.
Zoll’s knowledge of infringement was cemented at least by 2008, when
Philips sent notice letters describing Zoll’s infringement of the waveform and selftest patents.

A1958:24-A1959:11; A1978:21-A1979:10; A1980:18-A1981:18;

A12706-13. Philips’s letters to Zoll were more than blanket accusations—they
included specific evidence of infringement. A12706-13; A1979:1-A1980:1. For
instance, a 2009 letter pointed to Zoll’s own website as proof that its defibrillators
infringed the waveform patents. A12706; A1980:18-A1981:3. At the time, Zoll’s
website openly acknowledged that its products measured impedance “[d]uring the
first 250 microseconds of a shock delivery,” thereby satisfying the “during the
discharging step” of the waveform claims. A8432-33 (emphasis added); see also
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A1981:17-A1982:25; A376 at 14:47-60; A391 at 18:17-39. That is, Zoll’s website
detailed how Zoll’s defibrillators practiced each element of the waveform claims.
On receiving Philips’s letters, Zoll knew it had an infringement problem.
But rather than confront that problem, Zoll tried to hide it by deliberately changing
its website to instead read “[a]n impedance test pulse of 250 [microseconds] is
applied prior to shock delivery.” A8434-37 (emphasis added); see also A1981:17A1982:25.

Zoll did not, however, change how its defibrillators actually

functioned. A1981:4-9; A1981:17-A1982:25; A2477:24-A2479:22. Zoll likewise
did not change its self-test features and did not even deny infringement of the selftest patents at trial. A1981:4-12; A2909:18-A2910:9; A2842:9-A2843:12.
In altering its website, Zoll put the spotlight on the knowledge of
infringement it was deliberately trying to disguise.

Further evidencing its

knowledge that it infringed the waveform patents, Zoll eventually changed when
its defibrillators measure patient impedance in one of its products, but only after
the close of discovery and the exchange of expert reports. A18981-86; A2453:14A2455:1.
The Supreme Court in Aro found the knowledge needed for contributory
infringement based on much less. Aro, 377 U.S. at 489-90 (finding knowledge
under § 271(c) where the defendant received a letter from the patentee notifying it
of the existence of the patent, and that it was “obvious” from inspection that
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defendant’s product would infringe); see also Spansion, Inc. v. Int’l Trade
Comm’n, 629 F.3d 1331, 1355 (Fed. Cir. 2010) (upholding the Commission’s
presumption of knowledge for contributory infringement where the patentee
showed the accused infringer was aware of the patent because of license
negotiations and the accused devices did not have any substantial noninfringing
uses).
In sum, Zoll’s own acts—altering its website to feign a change to its
waveform, only to implement an actual change four years later—are clear and
unrebutted evidence of Zoll’s knowledge of infringement of the waveform patents.
Likewise, Zoll’s failure to alter its self-test feature while having no defense to
infringement shows Zoll’s knowledge of infringement of the self-test patents.
Accordingly, there is no legally sufficient basis for a jury to find Zoll did not have
knowledge of the waveform and self-test patents or their infringement.
3.

Zoll’s Defibrillation and Self-Test Features Have No
Substantial Noninfringing Uses

Zoll’s defibrillators have several features. But where an infringing feature is
“separate and distinct” from the larger product it resides in, that same feature is the
relevant “material or apparatus” for considering substantial noninfringing uses
under § 271(c). i4i Ltd. P’ship v. Microsoft Corp., 598 F.3d 831, 849 (Fed. Cir.
2010) (affirming jury instruction that focused on the custom XML editor, rather
than all of Word, when deciding whether any noninfringing uses were
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“substantial”); see also Ricoh, 550 F.3d at 1337 (holding that an infringer “should
not be permitted to escape liability as a contributory infringer merely by
embedding [the infringing feature] in a larger product with some additional,
separable feature before importing and selling it”). Noninfringing uses are only
substantial “when they are not unusual, far-fetched, illusory, impractical,
occasional, aberrant, or experimental.”

Vita-Mix, 581 F.3d at 1327.

The

defibrillation and self-test features in Zoll’s defibrillators are separate and distinct
from other features and are suitable only for infringing uses.
a.

Zoll’s Defibrillation Feature Has No Substantial
Noninfringing Uses

The main purpose of Zoll’s defibrillators is to defibrillate a person suffering
from cardiac arrest. Every time Zoll’s defibrillators shock a patient, they perform
the method claimed in the waveform patents.

A1688:18-20.

Zoll’s accused

defibrillators cannot deliver a shock to a patient in a way that does not infringe the
waveform patents. While Zoll later changed one of its defibrillators so it no longer
used the claimed method, none of the accused defibrillators found to infringe could
deliver a shock in a noninfringing way.
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To the extent Zoll contends its defibrillators have noninfringing
functionalities, such as monitoring a patient’s heart rhythm, 12 those functionalities
are not at issue.

None of those additional features involves Zoll’s biphasic

waveform and defibrillation method, which was a separate and distinct addition to
Zoll’s defibrillators. A1951:16-23 (testimony of Mr. Packer, noting that Zoll’s
M-Series defibrillator first included a monophasic waveform in 1998, which was
later replaced with a biphasic waveform in 1999). Like the specific features in
Fujitsu, i4i, and Lucent, the defibrillation feature in Zoll’s defibrillators is separate
and distinct from any other functionality and should be the focus of the
contributory infringement analysis. See, e.g., Fujitsu, 620 F.3d at 1330-31; i4i,
598 F.3d at 851-52; Lucent, 580 F.3d at 1320-21.
Here, there is no evidence that Zoll’s defibrillation feature has substantial
noninfringing uses, and for good reason. The defibrillation feature is used for one
purpose only—to shock patients. And when the defibrillators shock patients, they
follow the claimed method.

A1688:13-A1689:4; A14582-85; A2456:10-

A2459:15. Zoll did not refute or rebut this evidence.
12

Although no Zoll witness testified about any alleged noninfringing uses
for the accused defibrillators, Zoll’s counsel argued in closing that “Zoll’s products
do many, many other things other than deliver defibrillation,” and identified
“pacemaking,” “monitoring,” and “blood oxygen sensing.” A5231:16-19. No
evidence supported Zoll’s attorney argument, but in any event those functions are
separate and distinct and not at issue here.
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For these reasons, there is no legally sufficient basis for a jury to find that
the defibrillation feature in Zoll’s defibrillators has substantial noninfringing uses.
b.

Zoll’s Self-Tests Have No Substantial
Noninfringing Uses

For the self-test patents, the features at issue are the specific hardware and
software that perform infringing self-tests.

See Fujitsu, 620 F.3d at 1330-31

(holding that “the component at issue [was] the specific hardware and software that
performs [sic] fragmentation,” not the larger “fragmentation threshold tool”).
Zoll’s CEO testified that adding the “automatic self-testing” features (i.e., the
periodic self-tests before power on) into its defibrillators enabled Zoll to enter the
public-access defibrillator market. A1943:11-21. These automatic self-tests were
separate and distinct from the self-tests that Zoll had previously included in its
defibrillator, which all required user involvement, and should be the focus of the
contributory infringement analysis.
To that point, there is no evidence that Zoll’s self-test features have
substantial noninfringing uses. Zoll pursued no noninfringement theory for the
self-test patents at trial and failed to identify a noninfringing use for the automatic,
periodic self-test feature in its defibrillators. Zoll configures its defibrillators to
run self-tests by default when shipped, and customers use those defibrillators to
perform self-tests in an infringing manner.

A1899:3-A1900:5; A7055-58;

A12139; A12148; A12220; A12361-63; A10878. Including the self-test feature
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within larger defibrillators does not change the self-test features’ admittedly
infringing use. See Lucent, 580 F.3d at 1321 (affirming that the date-picker feature
included in Outlook was suitable only for an infringing use, even though Outlook
itself had many noninfringing uses).
For these reasons, there is no legally sufficient basis for a jury to find that
the self-test features in Zoll’s defibrillators have substantial noninfringing uses.
4.

The Defibrillation and Self-Test Features in Zoll’s
Defibrillators Are Material to the Inventions

Zoll’s defibrillation (i.e., waveform) circuitry is a material part of the
invention claimed in the waveform patents.

A1689:5-7.

Zoll’s defibrillators

automatically perform each step of the asserted method claims in the waveform
patents every time a shock is delivered. In other words, the defibrillation circuitry
in Zoll’s defibrillators is not just material to the claimed waveform invention—it
automatically executes each step.

Likewise, the self-test features in Zoll’s

defibrillators are a material part of the invention claimed in the self-test patents for
one simple reason—they automatically execute each and every element of the
applicable self-test claims. A1842:8-A1850:11; A1854:5-A1857:19; A1860:10A1864:17; A106.
Thus, there is no legally sufficient basis for a jury to find that the
defibrillation circuitry and self-test features in Zoll’s defibrillators are not material
to the claimed inventions, especially where they automatically execute each and
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every claim element. And because there is no legally sufficient basis for a jury to
find that any of the elements of contributory infringement are not met, judgment of
contributory infringement of the waveform and self-test patents should be entered.
C.

Judgment that Zoll’s ’526 Patent Is Not Invalid Should Be
Reversed

Under 35 U.S.C. § 112, ¶ 2, “a patent must be precise enough to afford clear
notice of what is claimed, thereby ‘appris[ing] the public of what is still open to
them.’” Nautilus, Inc. v. Biosig Instruments, Inc. 134 S. Ct. 2120, 2129 (2014)
(alteration in original) (quoting Markman v. Westview Instruments, Inc., 517 U.S.
370, 373 (1996)). Without that precision, “there would be ‘[a] zone of uncertainty
which enterprise and experimentation may enter only at the risk of infringement
claims.” Id. (alteration in original) (quoting United Carbon Co. v. Binney & Smith
Co., 317 U.S. 228, 236 (1942)). To avoid this “zone of uncertainty,” the Supreme
Court held that “a patent is invalid for indefiniteness if its claims, read in light of
the specification . . . and the prosecution history, fail to inform, with reasonable
certainty, those skilled in the art about the scope of the invention.” Id. at 2124.
Here, the scope of the ’526 claims cannot be determined with reasonable
certainty. While the claims recite testing the resistance of an electrode, the patent
does not disclose the test conditions despite that these conditions greatly impact the
measured resistance. The only evidence presented at trial was that an accused
electrode can be both infringing and noninfringing depending on (1) the
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temperature at which the electrode is tested, (2) the number of shocks the electrode
is subjected to, and (3) the age of the electrode. This Court has declared situations
like this, where a product “might infringe or not depending on its usage in
changing circumstances,” “the epitome of indefiniteness.” Geneva Pharm., 349
F.3d at 1384 (emphasis added).
A competitor could measure the resistance of the electrode and determine
that it is less than 1 Ω and not infringed. But the patentee could later manipulate
the test conditions by decreasing the temperature, increasing the number of shocks,
or waiting until the electrode had aged to obtain the resistance it wanted. This
creates precisely the zone of uncertainty the Supreme Court warned against.
1.

The Claimed Resistance Varies Based on Undisclosed
Conditions, Including Temperature, Number of
Shocks, and Age of the Electrode

The ’526 patent does not disclose the temperature at which the claimed
electrode must be tested even though this condition can be dispositive of the
measured resistance.

A2114:16-20; A2334:21-A2335:1; A5066:24-A5067:22.

Zoll’s expert urged that a person skilled in the art would know to test an electrode
at room temperature, which he acknowledged could encompass any temperature
within the 18ºC to 28ºC range.

A5159:1-21; A5154:20-A5155:22.

But the

evidence also showed that testing the electrode at different temperatures within the
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“room temperature” range produced significantly different results.

A12110;

A12011-50.
While testing an electrode at the higher end of the room-temperature range
produced a noninfringing result (less than 1 Ω), testing the same electrode at the
lower end of the room-temperature range produced an infringing result (greater
than 1 Ω). 13 A12110; A12011-50. Thus, an electrode can be either infringing or
noninfringing based on whether one chooses to test the electrode in a warmer or
colder room.

Even Zoll’s expert agreed that “[y]ou could certainly have an

electrode that that could happen to.” A5165:15-22.
Like temperature, the ’526 patent makes no mention of how many shocks to
deliver when carrying out the claimed test. A2115:3-6; A2335:8-13; A5066:24A5067:22. Zoll’s expert asserted that any number of shocks up to ten could be
delivered. A2354:7-17. And the evidence showed that the number of shocks can
be a pivotal factor in determining whether an electrode infringes. A5078:15A5080:23. In two tests Zoll performed, the electrodes produced noninfringing
results for the first few shocks (less than 1 Ω), but the results became infringing as

Multiple tests showed an increase of approximately 0.4 Ω over this
temperature range, which is a substantial increase when a product need only reach
1 Ω to infringe. A12110; A12011-50.
13
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the number of shocks increased to ten (greater than 1 Ω). 14 A11321-22; A5078:15A5080:23. Thus, even in the range of shocks suggested by Zoll’s expert, the
claimed test can produce infringing and noninfringing results based on the number
of shocks chosen. A11321-22; A5078:15-A5080:23.
The ’526 patent also does not mention the age at which the electrode should
be tested.

A2114:24-A2115:2; A2335:5-7; A5066:24-A5067:22.

And it was

undisputed that one could test an electrode at any point in its normal shelf life,
which is generally two years. A2353:17-21; A5081:11-19. But the evidence also
showed that the age of an electrode greatly impacts its resistance. A5081:2A5082:3. Indeed, testing that Zoll itself had done showed that after only one year
(half of the average shelf life), the resistance of an electrode can increase over
40%. A11292; A5081:20-A5082:25. Philips’s expert testified that this increase is
caused by water evaporating from the electrode gel over time. A5081:4-A5082:3.
He explained that, over the long shelf life of these products, this water loss can
substantially increase an electrode’s resistance. A5081:2-10. Zoll’s expert did not
disagree, testifying that the resistance could increase as the electrode aged.
A2347:5-10.

14

One test showed an increase of over 0.36 Ω over the course of ten shocks.

A11321.
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Thus, the undisputed evidence showed that temperature, number of shocks,
and age all greatly impact an electrode’s measured resistance. Yet neither the ’526
claims nor the patent itself identifies what conditions should be used. While Zoll’s
expert testified that one would know to test at one of a range of temperatures
(18ºC-28ºC), to test over a range of shocks (up to 10), and to test at one of a range
of electrode ages (any time within the shelf life) (A5154:23-A5059:21; A2353:17A2354:17), Zoll presented no evidence on how a skilled person could discern the
scope of the claims while still allowing for a range of outcome-altering test
conditions.
2.

The Scope of the ’526 Claims Is Not Reasonably
Certain, Making Them Indefinite

Zoll chose to claim its invention through a vague test. But the ’526 patent’s
failure to identify many of the test conditions—any one of which could mean the
difference between infringement and noninfringement—makes the scope of its
claims not reasonably certain. While “[t]he primary purpose of the definiteness
requirement” is to ensure that “competitors of the patent owner[] can determine
whether or not they infringe,” All Dental Prodx, LLC v. Advantage Dental Prods.,
Inc., 309 F.3d 774, 779-80 (Fed. Cir. 2002), the ’526 claims have frustrated that
purpose and created the very “innovation-discouraging ‘zone of uncertainty’” that
the Supreme Court cautioned against. Nautilus, 134 S. Ct. at 2130 (quoting United
Carbon, 317 U.S. at 236).
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A person skilled in the art would be unable to discern with any reasonable
certainty whether its electrode infringed, as the outcome of the claimed test can be
manipulated merely by adjusting the temperature, the number of shocks, or the age
of the electrode. A5066:24-A5067:22; A5083:23-A5084-10. Even if a competitor
were to test his electrode and find the resistance was less than 1 Ω (and thus
noninfringing), it could not be certain that the patentee could not manipulate the
test conditions to accuse it of infringement. Thus, a competitor attempting to enter
the market could “enter only at the risk of infringement claims”—subject to the
vagaries of the ’526 patent’s ambiguous test. Nautilus, 134 S. Ct. 2129 (quoting
United Carbon, 317 U.S. at 236).
Even under the previous, more demanding “insolubly ambiguous” standard,
this Court has held claims similar to those in the ’526 patent to be indefinite. For
example, Halliburton Energy Services, Inc. v. M-I LLC involved a patent on
“fragile gels” used in oil-field drilling. 514 F.3d 1244, 1246 (Fed. Cir. 2008). At
issue was whether the claims were indefinite under Halliburton’s proposed
construction for the term “fragile gel.” Id. at 1250. This Court held the claims
were indefinite because “an artisan would not know from one well to the next
whether a certain drilling fluid was within the scope of the claims because a wide
variety of factors could affect [infringement].” Id. at 1254-55. In other words, “a
given fluid” might be infringing “in some formations and/or well configurations,
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whereas in others it would not be.” Id. The Court emphasized the problem with
these disparate results, noting that, “[w]hen a proposed construction requires that
an artisan make a separate infringement determination for every set of
circumstances in which the composition may be used, and when such
determinations are likely to result in differing outcomes (sometimes infringing and
sometimes not), that construction is likely to be indefinite.” Id.
As in Halliburton, if an electrode infringes when tested in one environment
but not in another, the ’526 claims are indefinite. Id. While Zoll’s expert testified
that one would know to test an electrode at any temperature within the 18ºC-28ºC
range, “[t]he fact that an artisan would know how to perform these measurements
and tests . . . says nothing about whether the artisan would also know which”
electrodes are infringing. Id. at 1254. Because neither the ’526 patent nor the
standard suggested by Zoll’s expert discloses a specific temperature to conduct the
test, a skilled person may test an electrode in either a colder or warmer room,
which can result in different infringement determinations. A12110. Likewise, a
skilled person could test an electrode using one shock or more shocks, which can
also result in different infringement determinations. This type of claim, which
would require one to “make a separate infringement determination for every set of
circumstances in which the [product] is used,” is indefinite. Halliburton, 514 F.3d
at 1255.
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In Geneva Pharmaceuticals, this Court similarly cautioned that claims
allowing for inconsistent infringement determinations are indefinite. 349 F.3d at
1384. There, the issue was whether a drug contained a “synergistically effective
amount” of certain chemicals to effect treatment against bacteria. Id. The patentee
argued that a drug formulation would fall outside the claims if it did not have
activity against a bacterium. Id. The court rejected that as indefinite, noting that
under this construction, “a formulation . . . might infringe or not depending on its
usage in changing circumstances.” Id. Indeed, it noted that “a given embodiment
would simultaneously infringe and not infringe the claims, depending on the
particular bacteria chosen for analysis. Thus, one skilled in the art would not know
from one bacterium to the next whether a particular composition standing alone is
within the claim scope or not. That is the epitome of indefiniteness.” Id. The
situation here is no different. For instance, depending on whether an electrode is
tested in a colder or warmer room, with one shock or ten shocks, or when it is
made or a year or two later, the electrode “might infringe or not depending on its
usage in changing circumstances.” Id. This is the “epitome of indefiniteness.” Id.
Likewise, this Court’s decision in Honeywell shows the indefiniteness of the
’526 claims. 341 F.3d at 1335. There, the claims required measuring the “melting
point elevation” to produce yarn. Id. Yet the specification did not disclose a
method to prepare the materials necessary for that measurement, despite that “the
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sample preparation method [was] critical in determining” the melting point
elevation. Id. at 1335, 1341. Indeed, the Court found that “the testing results will
necessarily fall within or outside the claim scope depending on the sample
preparation method chosen.” Id. at 1341. The Court explained that “[c]ompetitors
trying to practice the invention or to design around it would be unable to discern
the bounds of the invention” and held that the claims were indefinite as insolubly
ambiguous. Id. Here, the ’526 patent also does not disclose the test conditions
even though they are necessary to determine whether an electrode falls within or
outside the claim. As a result, the ’526 claims would have failed to pass scrutiny
under this Court’s prior “insolubly ambiguous” standard, and they certainly fail to
provide “reasonable certainty” of their scope as required by the Supreme Court.
Nautilus, 134 S. Ct. at 2124.
Because infringement can be manipulated by the patentee, the claims of the
’526 patent have foiled one of the primary purposes of the definiteness
requirement, which is “to guard against unreasonable advantages to the patentee
and disadvantages to others arising from uncertainty as to their [respective] rights.”
Halliburton, 514 F.3d at 1249 (alteration in original) (citation omitted).

The

“claims . . . allow [Zoll] to benefit from the ambiguity, rather than requiring [Zoll]
to give proper notice of the scope of the claims to competitors.” Id. at 1254. This
Court has rejected such ambiguous claims, as they can “retard innovation because
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cautious competitors may steer too far around that which [the patentee] actually
invented.” Id.
Here, a cautious competitor could test its electrodes at the time of
manufacture to ensure that their resistances were well below the infringing 1 Ω
mark. Yet after only a year, those resistances could increase by 40%, causing the
electrode to infringe. A11292. Likewise, the same cautious competitor could test
an electrode with one or two shocks, or at 28ºC, and find its resistance below the
claimed 1 Ω, only to have the patentee manipulate the number of shocks or the
temperature of the room to achieve a resistance above 1 Ω. This would leave a
competitor with no choice but to steer far clear of even unclaimed territory or else
“enter only at the risk of infringement claims.” Nautilus, 134 S. Ct. at 2129
(quoting United Carbon, 317 U.S. at 236). Thus, the claims of the ’526 patent are
indefinite, as they create the “zone of uncertainty” that the Supreme Court
cautioned against. Id.
D.

The District Court Legally Erred by Instructing the Jury
that Only “Insolubly Ambiguous” Claims Are Indefinite

In Nautilus, the Supreme Court found that the “insolubly ambiguous” test
“lack[ed] the precision § 112, ¶ 2 demands.”

Id. at 2130.

“In place of the

‘insolubly ambiguous’ standard, [the Supreme Court held] that a patent is invalid
for indefiniteness if its claims, read in light of the specification delineating the
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patent, and the prosecution history, fail to inform, with reasonable certainty, those
skilled in the art about the scope of the invention.” Id. At 2124.
The district court, however, erroneously instructed the jury that the only test
for indefiniteness was the rejected “insolubly ambiguous” standard. In particular,
the court instructed the jury that, to prevail on indefiniteness, “Philips must show
by clear and convincing evidence that a person of ordinary skill in the art would
not understand what is and is not covered by the claims of Zoll’s patent.” A5336:616. Explaining this statement, the court said: “Absolute clarity is not necessary.
Rather, only claims that are insolubly ambiguous are indefinite.” 15 Id. (emphasis
added). Thus, the Court instructed that the “insolubly ambiguous” test was the
only basis for finding the claims invalid. 16

15

While the district court did not yet have the guidance of the Nautilus
decision at the time of trial, it issued by the time the court denied Philips’s motion
for a new trial. A7. At that time, when the court denied Philips’s motion for a new
trial, it should have applied the current state of the law when evaluating Philips’s
indefiniteness challenge. See Thorpe v. Housing Auth., 393 U.S. 268, 281 (1969)
(stating that a court “must apply the law in effect at the time it renders its
decision”).
16

Although no objection to a jury instruction is needed where an intervening
change in law has made the instruction erroneous, see Gen. Beverage Sales Co. v.
East-Side Winery, 568 F.2d 1147, 1152-53 (7th Cir. 1978), Philips objected to the
district court’s instruction on indefiniteness. A5340:18-A5341:7. Instead of the
“insolubly ambiguous” test, Philips sought an instruction that the claims are
indefinite where “they fail to put a competitor on notice of the proper scope of the
claimed subject matter,” which is similar to the Supreme Court’s Nautilus test. Id.
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Nautilus makes clear, however, that the instruction on “insolubly
ambiguous” was legally erroneous. The Supreme Court held that this standard
“does not satisfy the statute’s definiteness requirement.” Nautilus, 134 S. Ct. at
2124. The Court further found that the “insolubly ambiguous” standard “f[ell]
short” of being “at least ‘probative of the essential inquiry.’” Id. at 2130 (quoting
Warner-Jenkinson Co. v. Hilton Davis Chem. Co., 520 U.S. 17, 40 (1997)).
The instruction was also prejudicial. Indeed, the Supreme Court emphasized
that the rejected test left “courts and the patent bar at sea without a reliable
compass.” Id. The jury fared no better, as its sole criterion for determining
validity was one known to “breed . . . confusion.” Id. Moreover, the Supreme
Court rejected the overly strict “insolubly ambiguous” test because it improperly
“tolerate[d] some ambiguous claims but not others.” Id. at 2124. Accordingly, the
erroneous instruction forced the jury to apply too high a standard that would accept
some ambiguous claims, necessarily impacting the verdict.
The prejudicial effect was also not limited to the jury instructions, as Zoll
also emphasized the insolubly ambiguous standard during closing. 17 A5217:21-24
(“And Zoll’s patent is valid unless it’s either insolubly ambiguous or it would
17

The instruction also contained other general text on definiteness. A533536. But the remainder of the instruction cannot cure the prejudicial effect, as the
instruction makes clear that “only claims that are insolubly ambiguous are
indefinite.” A5336 (emphasis added).
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require what’s called ‘undue experimentation’ in order to put it into practice.”
(emphasis added)). Thus, the jury was repeatedly told that it must find the ’526
claims insolubly ambiguous for Philips to prevail.

Where, as here, the

“instructions were legally erroneous” and “the errors had prejudicial effect,” the
Court “will set aside the jury verdict.” Commil, 720 F.3d at 1365-66 (citation
omitted). The Court should order a new trial on validity.
E.

A New Trial Is Warranted Because the District Court Erred
by Excluding Evidence of Invalidating Prior Art

The district court improperly excluded critical prior art to the ’526 patent—
one a prior art device and the other a printed publication. A5005:2-11. Both of
these pieces of prior art relied on 510(k) FDA applications 18 for disclosures of the
claimed features of the ’526 patent. A5629-75; A5585-628. Rather than properly
analyzing whether these references qualified as prior art, the district court instead
found that there was a blanket prohibition on using 510(k) documents as prior art,
holding that “such notifications are not prior art under the Patent Act.” A5005:211.

But the district court applied the wrong legal standard and improperly

excluded this evidence.

18

A 510(k) is a premarketing submission made to the FDA to demonstrate
that a device is safe and effective.
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The District Court Improperly Excluded Evidence of
the Marquette Responder 1200 Electrode Prior-Art
Device

Under 35 U.S.C. § 102(b), a person is not entitled to a patent if “the
invention was . . . in public use or on sale in this country[] more than one year prior
to the date of application for patent in the United States.”

The Marquette

Responder 1200 electrode is a product that was sold by Marquette Electronics in
the early 1990s. This was confirmed by David Schlageter, who was responsible
for marketing in Marquette’s defibrillator group from 1989 to 2001. A5684:14A5685:6. He testified that, at least as of May 1990—more than one year before the
’526 patent’s 1992 priority date—Marquette had sold the Marquette Responder
1200 electrode in the United States.

A5687:18-A5689:14.

This was also

corroborated by sales data contained in a Marquette Electronics sales report dated
June 11, 1990. A5676-79. Thus, since the Marquette Responder 1200 Electrode
was sold more than one year before the filing of the ’526 patent, that product is
prior art.
Rather than analyze whether the product qualified as prior art, the district
court instead determined that FDA applications generally do not qualify as prior
art. A5005:2-11. Philips explained that the “electrode itself is prior art” because
there was evidence “it was sold before the ’526 patent was filed” and so it was “not
relying on the publication of the Marquette Electronics 510K” to satisfy the prior
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art requirement. A5009:13-22 (emphasis added). But the district court overruled
Philips’s objection without explanation. A5009:13-25. The law is clear, however,
that the “on-sale bar applies when, more than one year before the filing of a patent
application, a product embodying . . . the patented invention was sold.” Aqua
Marine Supply v. AIM Machining, Inc., 247 F.3d 1216, 1218 (Fed. Cir. 2001).
This Court has repeatedly considered documents describing prior-art devices as
relevant to how those devices function. See Soverain Software LLC v. Newegg
Inc., 705 F.3d 1333, 1338 (Fed. Cir. 2013) (“the CompuServe Mall system was the
primary reference against the shopping cart claims, including two books describing
the system” (emphasis added)). Because the district court improperly excluded this
prior art, a new trial should be ordered. 19
2.

The District Court Improperly Excluded Evidence of
the Physio-Control Fast-Patch 510(k) Application

Also under § 102(b), a “printed publication” that was publicly available
before a patent application was filed is prior art to that application. It is well
established that “the question to be resolved in a ‘printed publication’ inquiry is the
extent of the reference’s ‘accessibility to at least the pertinent part of the public, of
a perceptible description of the invention, in whatever form it may have been
19

The exclusion of this evidence was prejudicial. Indeed, a document
describing the Marquette 1200 electrode shows that its resistance was greater than
1 Ω, which is the element that is common to all ’526 claims and that the patent
asserts is critical to the invention. A5673.
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In re Klopfenstein, 380 F.3d 1345, 1348 n.2 (Fed. Cir. 2004)

(emphasis added) (citation omitted).

Thus, the district court’s exclusion of a

particular form of document merely because it was a 510(k) submission is contrary
to law.

The proper inquiry is whether the document was accessible, and

“[a]ccessibility goes to the issue of whether interested members of the relevant
public could obtain the information if they wanted to.” In re Enhanced Sec.
Research, LLC, 739 F.3d 1347, 1354 (Fed. Cir. 2014) (alteration in original)
(citation omitted). Despite these guiding principles, the district court excluded the
Physio-Control Fast-Patch 510(k) submission, which was filed in 1987—nearly
five years before the ’526 patent was filed. A5588.
The relevant FDA regulations show that the Fast-Patch 510(k) was publicly
available well before the ’526 patent was filed. Those regulations state that, at
least ninety days before a party wishes to sell a device, it must submit a 510(k)
application. A5748-49 (21 C.F.R. § 807.81(a) (1991)). On final classification of
the 510(k), “date and information related to safety and effectiveness of a device
classified in class I (general controls) and or class II (performance standards) shall
be available for public disclosure.” A5750-51 (21 C.F.R. § 807.95(d) (1991)
(emphasis added)).

Additionally, “[d]ata or information submitted with, or

incorporated by reference in, a premarket notification submission . . . shall be
available for disclosure by the [FDA] when the intent to market the device is no
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Finally, Title 21 provides a

mechanism for requesting information under the Freedom of Information Act.
A5564-66 (21 C.F.R. §§ 20.23, 20.30, 20.40 (1991)).
The Physio-Control Fast-Patch 510(k) application received its decision on
May 20, 1987. A5588. After that, information related to the existence of the
notification was made available to the public. A5750-51 (21 C.F.R. § 807.95(d)).
The document itself states that the submitter (Physio-Control) requested
confidentiality for only ninety days.

A5589.

Thus, as early as 1987, the

information submitted to the FDA was “available for disclosure by the [FDA].”
A5750-51 (21 C.F.R. § 807.95(d)). This is corroborated by the fact that the 510(k)
document itself is accompanied by a FOIA request from 1991. A5586. That is,
before the ’526 patent was filed, a member of the public located and requested the
Fast-Patch 510(k), showing that “the public ha[d] a means of accessing” it.
Enhanced Sec., 739 F.3d at 1354. This makes it prior art to the ’526 patent, and its
exclusion was prejudicial error warranting a new trial on validity. 20
VI.

CONCLUSION
This Court should reverse the district court’s denial of judgment as a matter

of law on Zoll’s contributory infringement. Specifically, this Court should direct
20

The Fast-Patch 510(k) also discloses an electrode with the critical feature
of the ’526 patent—a resistance of greater than 1 Ω. A5621.
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the district court to enter judgment that Zoll contributed to infringement of claims
42, 67, and 68 of the ’374 patent when it sold its AED Plus, AED Pro, and R Series
defibrillators; claim 7 of the ’460 patent when it sold its AED Plus and AED Pro
defibrillators; and claim 51 of the ’454 patent and claims 4 and 8 of the ’905 patent
when it sold its AED Plus, AED Pro, M Series, E Series, R Series, and X Series
defibrillators.
This Court should also reverse the district court’s denial of judgment as a
matter of law on invalidity of the ’526 patent. The scope of the ’526 claims is
uncertain and subject to a vague test that can be manipulated by the patentee based
on conditions that the patent fails to disclose, making the claims indefinite. If this
Court does not find the claims indefinite, at the very least a new trial should be
ordered due to the district court’s (1) instructing the jury that a standard rejected by
the Supreme Court was the only test for indefiniteness, and (2) excluding critical
prior art based on legal error.
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/s/ J. Michael Jakes
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United States District Court
District of Massachusetts
)

KONINKLI.]KE PHILIPS N.V. and

)

PHILIPS ELECTRONICS

)

NORTH

AI{ERICA CORPORjATION,

)
)

Plaintiffs/

)

Counter-Defendants

,

v
zoLL MEDTCA],

)

Civil Action

)

10-11041-NMc

No.

)
)
)
)

CORPORiATION,

Defendant/
Counter-Claimant

)
)
)

ORDER

OF FINAI .]I'DGMENT AS TO LIABTLITY

In accordance with the jury verdict of December 19,

20L3,

it is hereby ORDERED:
1)

Judgment shall enter in favor of plaintiffs/counter-

defendants KoninkJ-ijke PhiJ-ips N.V. and Philips Electronics

North America Corporatlon (collectively,
defendant/counter-claimant

ZOLL

"Philips") and against

Medical Corporation ("ZOLL")

Count 1 of Philips's Second Amended Complaint (Docket No.
and on Counts 1 and 16 of

ZOLLT

s Second

36)

Amended Counterclaim

(Docket No. 38) to the extent that it is adjudged that Claim

of U.S. Patent No. 5,601,454 is infringed by the
AED

and

is not invaÌid;

1

A1

51

ZOLL AED PIus,

Pro, R Series, E Serles, M Series and X Series

defibrillators

on
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2)

Judgment shall- enter in favor of Philips and against

ZOLL on Count

4 of Philips's Second

Amended Complaint and on

Counts 4 and 19 of ZOLL's Second Amended Counterclaim to the

extent that it

r-s

adjudged that Cfaims 4 and B of U.S. Patent

No. 5,749,905 are infringed

by

the

AED

PIus,

AED

Pro, R Series,

E Series, M Series and X Series defibril-Lators and are not

invalid,'
3)
ZOLL

Judgment shall enter in favor of Philips and against

on Count 6 of PhiJ-ips's Second Amended Complaj-nt and Counts

6 and 2I of

ZOLLT

s Second

Amended Counterclaim

to the extent

that it is adjudged that Claim 7 of U.S. Patent No. 5,800,460 is
infringed by the

AED

Plus and AED Pro defibrillators

and is not

invalid;
4)

Judgment shall- enter in favor of ZOLL and against

Philips on Count B of Philips's Second
Count B of

ZOLLT

s Second

Amended Complai-nt and

Amended Counterclaim

to the extent that

it is ad¡udged that Cl-aims 4 and 5 of U.S. Patent No. 5,836,918
are not infringed by the
M Series and X

AED

Plus,

AED

but ¡udgment shall enter in

Series defibrillators

favor of Philips and against
Amended Counterclaim

ZOLL

Pro, R Series, E Series,

on Count 23 of ZOLL's

Second

to the extent that it is adjudged that

Claims 4 and 5 of U.S. Patent No. 5,836,918 are not inval-id;

5)

Judgment shalÌ enter in favor of PhiJ-ips and against

ZOLL on Count

9 of Philips's Second
1
Z_

A2

Amended CompJ-aint and Counts
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9 and 24 of ZOLL's Second

Amended Counterclaim

to the extent

that it is adjudged that Cfaims 42, 61 and 68 of U.S. Patent No.
5,819,314 are infringed by the ZOLL AED Pl-us, AED Pro and R-

Series defibril-.1-ators and are not invalid, Claim 43 is infringed
by the

AED

Plus,

AED

Pro, R Series and X Series defibrill-ators

and is not inval-id, and Cfaims 66 and 73 are not invafid but
judgment shall enter in favor of ZOLL and against Philips to the

extent that it is adjudged that Claim 66 is not infringed by the
AED

Plus,

AED

Pro, E Series and R Series and Claj-m 73 is not

infringed by the
6)
ZOLL

AED

Plus and AED Pro;

Judgment shal-l enter in favor of Philíps and against

on Count 10 of Philj-ps/ s Second Amended Complalnt

Counts 10 and 25 of

ZOLLT

s Second

Amended Counterclaim

and

to the

extent that it is adjudged that Claims l- and 5 of U.S. Patent
No. 6,041,2I2 are infringed by the
and X Series defibrillators

1)

AED

PIus,

AED

Pro, R Series

and are not invalid;

Judgment shall enter in favor of ZOLL and against

Philips on Count 13 of Philips's Second
Count 13 of

ZOLLT

s Second

Amended Complaint and

Amended Counterclaim

to the extent

that it is ad;udged that Claims 1 and 7 of U.S. Patent
6,356,'l85 are not i-nfringed by the AED Plus,
and X Series defibriflators

Philips and against

ZOLL

AED

No.

Pro, E Series

but judgment shafl enter in favor of
on Count 28 of

-3A3

ZOLLT

s Second Amended
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Counterclaim to the extent that it is adjudged that Claims 1

7 of

U.S.

Patent No. 6,356,185 are not invali-d;

8)

Judgment shall enter in favor of ZOLL and against

Philips

Count 1 of

on

ZOLL'

s Complaint

(Case

and

1:10-cv-11162,

Docket No. 1) and Counts 1 and 6 of Philì-ps's Counterclaim
(Docket No. 13) to the extent that it is adjudged that the

Phílips HeartStart FR2 Infant/Child Pads, Heartstart Infant/
Chifd Smart Pads and HeartStart Adult Smart Pads infringe Claims
I, B, 9, II, 12, 19, 24 and 25 of U.S. Patent No. 5,330,526; the
Adult Plus

MFE

Defibrillation

Efectrode Pads and Multi-Function Pediatric
El-ectrodes infringe Cfaims I, II,

12, 19 and

24;

The HeartStart Adult Preconnect MFE Pads infringe cl-aims I, 9,

II, 12, 19 and 24; the Adult Radiotransparent/Reduced Skin
Irritation

Pads infrínge Claims L, II,

12,

1-9 and

Pediatric Radiotransparent/Reduced Skin Irritation
CÌaims II,

12 and 19; and Cfaims 1-, 2, 3, B, 9, II,

24; the
Pads infringe

12, 19,

23,

24 and 25 are not invalj-d; but judgment shall- enter in favor of
Philips and against

ZOLL to

the extent that it is adjudged that

Claims 2, 3 and 23 of U.S. Patent No. 5,330,526 are not

infringed by any of the aforementioned devices and Claim 1 is
not infringed by the Pediatric Radiotransparent/Reduced Skin
Irritation
9)

Pads;

Judgment shall enter in favor of ZOLL and against

Philips on Count 2 of

ZOLLT

s Complalnt and Counts 2 and 1 of
4A4
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Philips's Counterclaim to the extent that it is ad¡udged that
Claims

1

and 4 of U.S. Patent No. 5,391-,IBl are infringed by the

Philips HeartStart XL defibrill-ator

and are not invalíd but

shall enter in favor of Phili-ps

and

against

extent that it is adjudged that Claims 1

and

4 are not infringed

j udgment

by the Philips HeartStart

MRx

ZOLL

to the

defibrillator,'

10) Phi-J-ips's cl-aims for judgment of infringement with
respect to U.S. Patent Nos. 5,12I,482 (Count 2), 5,135,819
(Count 3), 5tll3,96I

(Count 5), 5,803,921 (Count l),

6,1-'18,357

(Count I1) , 6,304,183 (Count 12) , 6,441,582 (Count 14) , and

6,81I,093
11)

(Count

15) are

ZOLL|s

counterclaims for a declaratory judgment of

DISMISSED;

non-ínfringement with respect to

U.

S. Patent

Nos.

5

,'l

21_

, 482

(Count 2), 5,135,819 (Count 3), 5,113,96I (Count 5), 5,803,921
(Count l),

6,I18,351 (Count II),

6,304,183 (Count 12), 6,44I,582

(Count 14), and 6,81I,093 (Count 15) are DISMISSED;

12)
invalidity

ZOLLT

s counterclaims for a declaratory judgment of

with respect to U.S. Patent Nos. 5,12I,482

(Count

11), 5,'735,8'79 (Count 18), 5,113,96I (Count 20), 5,803,92'7
(CounL

22), 6,I18,351 (Count 26), 6,304,183 (Count 21),

6, 447,582 (Count 29)

13)

ZOLLT

, and

6,

B'1I,093 (Count

30

) are

DISMISSED;

s claims for a judgment of infringement of

Patent Nos. 5,470,343 (Count 3), 5,5'75,80'7 (Count 4)
RE39,250 (Count 5) are DISMISSED;
tr

J-

A5

and

U.S.
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14) Philips's counterclaims for a declaratory judgment of
non-infringement of U.S. Patent Nos. 5t4'70,343 (Count 3),
5,575,807 (Count 4) and R839,250 (Count 5) are DISMISSED;

and

15) Phílips's countercl-aims for a declaratory judgment of
invalidity

of U.S. Patent Nos. 5,410,343 (Count 3), 5,575,807

(Count 4) and RE39,250 (Count 5) are DISMISSED.
Dated June 20, 20i-4

/s/ Natfraniel M. Gorton
Nathani-eI M. Gorton
United States District

-6A6

Judge
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ABSTRACT

[s7]

tion pulses to s parient's hcart. The electrode comprises
an insutating subsìrate¡ a conducting plåle which is
positioned on the subslrate and wh¡oh hss ân Ê¡ectricol
temin¡l for making B conÛcc(ion to sn external sôurce
of s!ætrical currcnl, and a layer of electrolytic gel covering lhe entire top surfacc of the conducting plate, This
gel contâcts a patienl's skin rvhen tbe electrode is posilioned on the skin lo prevent the eonductíng plate from
contscling the skin, The gel somprises a conoentralion
of an elcctrolyte such that rhe combinalion series resistance ollwo of the elcctrodes, when measured vith tl:e
eleclrodes contgured in a scries cilcùil wìth a 50 O
rËsislånce, ¿nd rvith thê eleclrolytic gel layer of eaclr
electrode in conlact with that of thc other elcctrode, is
gre'¡lcr than I O when a 2OO Joule defibrillation pulse is

disharged into tt¡e series circuil,
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5

of the dellbrillarion pulse current across r])e elecrrode
and gel face; this cur¡ent is bighesr ar rhe perimerer of
thc gel, due to the abrupt boundary of tbe clecrric ñeld
at this perimele¡. The electrode burn is exacerbared by
repeared dellbrjllarion pulses because rhe mulrifunc(ion
elcelrodes are mâinlâjned in a fixed position throughoul

This invenlion relales to electrodes used in trûnscutàa pulse series.
neous cardiac del'lb¡illation and pacing procedures.
In conventional lrsnscutaneous pscing prÕceduresr
Transcutanôous cardiac defibrillatíon is ân emergency prrrccd\rre for ircoring venrrieillsr'flbrillorion, ¿
thc putient rnay expcr.iencÊ s stinßìng of the skin ìn the

ionditioninrvhichtherìecrrlcalpulsrgencratorsì¡.the l0 atea of lhc eìeclrcdss'posilions. Tirii stinging is becardiuc mrrscle {ibrillate nsynchrnnously, cnusing cha- liévÈd to also be rchtcd to tle liigtr current leve.l of

otic ñuJcle conlracrion..In the procedurc, a [igh energy eleètrical ¡rtlse, culled a dehbrillaricin pul$ë,

is

dÞlìveredstimuli üf thecdgeof theconductirgpìateBnd
gcJ,

(rarscûfaneously delivered to a pa¡ient's fibrillat.ing
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION
heart lo ,esyncúronize the heart's þulse generators. I; 15
lfânscrttareôus cardiac pacing, pacing stimuli are tÍanIn general, the invention features incrcasing the resisscutaneousl¡' <Jelive¡ed fo å paljeDl's hearl lo conlinu- tance ofeJectrodes used for transcuia¡eously delivering
oulV,pa9g tbe heart.
defib¡illalion pulses to the heart, and rhereby decreasing
Þefibrillr¡tjan pulses anò paoing slimuli a¡e lranscuthe potcnrial ior burning of rhe skin dUring the defibríl-^
laneoúslt deliv¿red frorn puls+ generalion egtripmenl to 20 lation. The elecrrode cñnprises an insulañng subslratêr
å pâtienl vial pnir ofelBclrorles applied to.rhe patient's a conducting plate which is positioned on th; substfate
thorax in a suilable conlìguration, Typically, eilher of
¿nd which hai an elect¡ical ierninal for makíng a con_
lwó lypes ol elecúodes ís used; thc first type corllprises ,ection to an external source ofeìectrical currõ', and a
separs¡e' dedjcated defibrillation and Pacing electrode
layer of electrolyric gel coveríng the entire su¡iacc of
25
pairs,whiìelhesecondcomprisesamultifunclio¡eiec- ..
tf,."oo¿u"tingiloi..'if,irgelcõnracrsapatient,sskin
trode pair rvhich strpport'sboth dehbrillation and pacing when
thc erecirôde is positiõned on the skin to prevent
procedures'
conducting plate fiorn contacring the skin. ihe æl
¡.. i^^,r-. consists
^i^ t¡,pically
---^:-.- of
-, a- the
The multilunctíon electrode
cornprises a concentralion of an electrolyte such that
flexible adhesive substrate, supporling a conducting.
resistarce of lwo of the eiecptare, u.hích is remporarily aftìxed ¡o the patienr,s skín, -30
- l]:::l.l*":l^series
trodes' when measured vith the electrodes configured
and. sc does nol require an operator ro forcibJy hold ir in
in a series circuit with a 50 f,l ¡esistancc' ånd with the
place on the skrn. This elecûode is designed to be used
electrolytic gel layer of each electrode in conlacr with
for one trealme¡lt session ¿nd rhen discarded.
It is desirable to provide a unìfo¡m contâct surface that oÍ the other electrode, is greater than I fl when a
betçteen tle mulrifunction ete"t.ãd. conaucting plate ¡5 2T Joule del¡brillation_Pulse is discharged lnto the
Ênd rhe Þarjenl's.skin, To lbis end, a water-baseã Llec. series circuil. The iuvention provides an electrode gel
resistance whlch is high enough 10 signiñcantly deis rvpica¡y pìó.,iå"Jã"t¡. àj."r;;;; ¿;trotytic
Éet

cleasethepotential forburningof apatient'sskinatthe
Perìmeter location of lhe electrodes on the skin (by
elecrrol,vresinrhegeliopermeatêtheskinandthJreby
æ comparisonlolheburningâssoci¡tedwilbconve¡rtjonal
provide a good coìducing Falh for fhe deñbrilla¡ior.r disposablc eleclrodes); ål the sÀm€ time, the gel resis-

duciing-surface.'Wit¡ iile elecrrode in place on
'allowing
parient:s rhorax, this gel
soaks the skin,

l¡

addir'íon, the gel wers h¿ir on

aroUnd the hai¡ and

into rhe skin. The eleclrodes

and pacing'srirnuli.

patienr's

lhe

lkin and provides a gooã conductive path

typically gelled during the manufactuling process
preþararion before usel
Conventiona).|y, the components of the rqueous

rãquire

ihe
lhe

nJfurtlrcr

tance is

age

low enough that onJy an insignifrcant percent-

of the delibrjllatio¡ pulse is dissþated in the

are res¡slaflce.
and 45 In preferred
resislance of

Êìep-.

embodíments,

the combination

gel

series

two of the eleclrodes i¡ at least 1.5 O, but

nol mofe than

5 O.

In more preferled ernbodiments, lhe

lrolytic gel a¡e chosen to achieve r.e¡y low gel resis-' cornbinalion electrode se¡ìes resis(ance js at ìeast I'5 f¡
tance, and thus very hígh gel colduclivily, to minjmize bÛl nol more than 3 O'
the pulse energy dissipated in the gel and rhereby maxi- 50 In preferred embodiments, the electrode is confìgmize the dehbrillar'io¡ pulse energy and pacing stimulus ured to delive¡ transcutaneous pacing stirnuli, in addition ro defibrillation pulses. The increased electtode gel
delìvered to the patie¡r, The electrical ¡esistance of a

patient's thorax ís believed to range somervhere be- ¡esistancedecrcaseslhecurrenldensíryol'pacingpulses
tween 25 O ¡nd 100 Q, and is lypically modelled as 50 ¿t the perimeler of the ejeclrode, thereby reducing the
O;1he series resìstalcc oflhepair ofrnultifunction elec- 55 skin stinging typically associated with conventional
1rânscutaneous pacing electrodes. ln addition, lbe paclrodes, including eleclrod€ gel, is held belorv 1.0 O.
In deñbrillarion procedures, typicai!y mo¡e than o¡e ing and defibrillation muilifunclionalily oflhe eleclrode
defibrillation pulse is required ro successfully defibril- provides grear.efficiêncy in emergency medical equlplate a perient's heart. Bein¿ affired to the patieot's skin ment and procedures- Prelbrably, the elect¡ôde com'
at (he stsrt of a defibrilìarion session, multìfunction 60 prises a front electfode to be posilioned on lhe front of
eleclrodes do nol change positìon v:ith each pulse ap¡rli- a pa(ienas chest and a back elect¡ode to be positíoned
câtion lt has been clinicalJ¡, observed that wi(h re. on rhe bacl< of a patient's chesl, and the conducling
plales of the front and back elect¡odes are at leasr I
peared defibríìlation pulse appJìcalions, some burning of
square inches
a patient's skin mav occur al the perimeter of the gel
ia¡'er ofeach <¡f1hc muitilunctjon €lectrodes. This bu¡n- ó5 ln other prelerred embodiments, the fronr and back
ing is characterized by erythenå aÇross a thin band al
eleclrode conducring plates each comprise â geometr)'
tbe ge1 perinreter location. lt is belìevcd that the loca- rvhich occupies a general region but s,hich spans a
ljon oflhe burn is delermined by the spatìal distribution geomerric area less lhan that ol the general region, and
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perimeter rvhìch is grealer thân the

perime-

alignment w.ith the spirre on the back area of the patienr's thorax. An insulating basc Jayer 24, 26 of each
elecrróde is composed of a layer of fle:rible, closed celltype polyethylene foam tÀpe, The flexibiliry of the tape

(cr of thc region Prefe¡ably, the lront and back electrode conducting plates each comprise a geometry in-

perimeter
5 allowsittôconformtothecontoursofapatient'sthorax
try perimeter; more preferably, the front electrode con- when the electrodes are alfrxed to the thorax White
ducting plate occupies a generally crrcu)ar.region and other types ofbâse lâyer materials are acceprable, the
(he back electrode conducting plate occupies a gererbase mãierial must be ti n higl, enough density to proalìy rectangular regiÕn. The increased perimeter of the
vide a liquid barrier to uqu"oús ge1 so as to holi thi gel
conductìng plales'geômelries works in cönce¡t wiih the l0 on one slde of the elecriode, al described below, and
jnc¡eased resjslarce of the gel lo clecrease lhe current
must have excellent .orp.ariibility qualiries.
delive¡ed at the perimeler Of the plares and thereby
Thedimensíonsofthefbambaseiuy.rur"determined
decre¿se the stinging of lranscutane-ous pacing stirnuli. bssed on physiological considerarions for bofh trânscuOther features and advanlages of the invention will
taneous pãcins ^ûnã defibrjllatior. The area of the elec_
cluding inward)y exlending excursions of the

olthegeometryatspacedintervalsarouodlhegeome'

becomc apparenl from the followingdescription of lhe 15 trodes,Ëonduiring plares, rv.¡ich arc smaller than the
(Ire corresponding base layers, musl be larger than that of
preferred embodimenl of the
rrrç rllvcrlilurr
invention alrs
and lrorn
from ihe
claims,
the heort; ca¡diac delibrillation is not efféctive unless
BRIEF DESCRIpTION OF THE DRAV¿INGS the enlire heaçt is in effect "cove¡ed" by a defibrillation

Frc. r is a perspecrive view ora poitable denbrura.
tion and oacine unit. connected to the electrÕdes of the
invention,

Flc

2A is anorher perspective view of rhe
FIG' l'

êlectrode shown in

.,.:ihjr"råïi",iiìtliï*erjve

¡esistance Òflheelecrrodes shown

liJi;,?1i,,ìi.";ïåt;:ii"åï1i,'.ïiilj#liliJJil"J:il
sions are h6re chosen to ptovide some amount of area

fronr ;iií-ï,1,:liä,:i:ffJi:::å,iiff:,ii:1H",::.,1:,1

vìew o| the back ,5
"

FIG. 3 is A schemaric ola teSfing círguir for

i¡gthe

,

measur-

i¡FIG. I.

Mär;iJ-nìit".rnta,i- (AAMI) specifies thar rhe
smailesr adurt denb¡ilrstion conducrini plate may be 8
sguare inches' Tllus' any areâ ät leåst this large would
be acceptable in theory for the insulating base layer'
å¡

Here the front electrode 12 has a round foarD base of

6

PREFERRED .n inches in diameter, rvilh a corresponding area of ?8.3
"" in2. The back electrode 14 has a rdclangular foam base
EMBODIMENT
Referring to FIG. l, there is shown a portable defi. of 5 inches by 6'5 inches, with a corresponding area of
brillarion aio-pucilgînii rO r¡i.t, includes elecüical 32.5 square inches. as explained below, thesé dimen'
sion$'Provide adequate mechanícal-support for the eleccircuitrl,needed flor*generating elêclrical signals used in
DESCRIPTION OF THE

.rn.rg"i"yclefìbrillaìion,paciîg,andECdmonitor.ing 3s ÛodÊco¡ductÍngPlatesandspaccforadhesivesupport'
The thickness of tbe base layers is also determined
pto".-durÅ,
'Corporarion Such a unit;s avulËLl. frorn.Zoll Medicai based on physiological factors.
A thin base layer'easily
of Woburn, Jr4ass,, pnd.er theproducf name
conforms 1o the conlours of a patient's thorax, while a
PDí400, as well as other product nam;s. A Þair of
thickbaselayerevenlysupportsthemetalelectrodeand
disposable multifunction elecrrodes 12. 14 ari co¡neóted lo the defibrillatjon and pacing unit via corre- 40 provides1'loreeve¡currentdistribu(ionâcrosslheelect¡ode. A trade-off Írust be made belween these two
sponding elecr¡.ode wires 16, 18, ihich-are coupled in a
mulrifurrction coDnecror 20 ro a cable bundle 2j, ending opposing co¡sideÌations. Here, the foam base layer of
in an electrical connection with the delibrillation anð each oflheeleclrodes is I inch-thick; othe¡ ¿hicknesses
may be used based on particular situalions,
pacrng unll.
In operation. the multifunction electrodes 12, L4 arc 45 Supported by the foam base layers 24,26 are periPhelal foam frames 2E, 30, respecrively, whlch border
affixed to the front and back ofrhe parient's chesl jn a
posir,ion allgned wiLh the patienr's bearr. As described conductingplates 32,34, sandu'iched between the fôam
below, the adhesive prop"ity olthe elecr¡odes provides base )ayers ?A, 26 anò upper gel'fìlled layers 36, 38,
lespectively. The f¡ames provide mechanical supporl at
for them io ren¡ain in position without manual èffort, lf
the patient requìres carcliac pacing, the defib¡illar¡6¡ 5¡ the periphery of t.be electrode assembly and defìne an
and pacing unlr is programmed to initiate a¡d maintain inne¡ well in which the conducling plales and gel-fllled
appropriate pacing srìmuli, rvhich a¡e transculaneously layers are positiôned. The f¡ont electrode foam frame 28
delivered to the parienr's hearr If rhe parient aherna- Ís 1 incb-wíde, dehning an inne¡ well of 12.3 square
tively or addirionally reqùires cardiac defibrjllarlon, the inches; the back elecl¡cde foam frame 30 is 0.8 inches'
defibrill¿rion and pacing unit is programmed to dis- 55 wide, defining an inner well of I7.5 square inches, Eaêh
charge a defìbrillation pulse, typically having a peak of the foam lrames 28, 30 comprise the same polycthylenergy in the range ol 200-400 Joules. Based on lhe ene foam tape as the base layers, These foam frames are
eardiac response of the pâtient 10 the defibrillation l/)6inch-thick;olhetthicknessesmaybeuscdbasedon
particular situations, The foam frames a¡e alfixed to the
pulse, addìtional defibrillarion pulses may be applied to
thÊ patient. Throughout the delivery of any cardiac ó0 bollom foam layers with hot mell all-purpose glue.
pacirrg and defibrillation pulses, the elect¡odes 12, 14
The top surface of each of the foam frames is coated
with a hypoallergenic medical grade acrylic adhesive
remain ín{act on lhe patienl's thorâx.
Relerring to FIGS. 2A and 28, iJlusriating lhe front designed for use on human skin. This adhesive provides
and back multìfunction electrodes 12, 14, ¡espectivel)', themechanismforternporarilyaffixi¡gtheclectrodesin
in more detail. the 1$'o elect¡odes a¡e jdentical excepf 65 position on a patíent's thorax. Usìng tlris adhesive, no
for their lateral shapes, "l-he lront electrode 12 is round. addjtional adhesive or an1, manual force is requìred ro
for easr placemc¡t on the chest area of â palient's tho- mâintain lhe e'lectrodes in position during deliver¡, of
¡ax. rr,hile the back clectrode 14 ís recrangular, for eas5' electrjcal signals tc a puient.
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The electrode conducling plates 32, 34 located in tÌ¡e
wells defined b¡.the foam lrames, are of a geornetry
selected for promoting even djslribution of electrical
currenl across the area ofthe electrodes, Here, the front
electrode conducting plate 32 is generally circular (oc- 5
cupies a generall¡- circular region) but includes inwardly extending excursions 33 olihe perimerer. Likewise, the back electrode conducting plale 34 is generally rectangular and also includes inwardly extending

6
may be ofsome higher thickness, and may also complise
sorne olhef good conducting materì:rì, For example, a
thicker conducting plote s,ould provide good mechanical qualities, bul would Dot be as radìo.lranslucent as a
thinner elec(rodc,
Each conducting plate 32, 34 includes an extension
area r10, 42, respectìvely, rvhjch exrends lareralìy be-

yond the layer coverjng the plare bur which is irself

cove¡ed by the foam franre bo¡der 28, 30, respectively.
Eacb foam border is correspondingly extended in the
location of tbe conducting plates' extension areas. Il is
at tbe extension åreas 40, 42 thât the conducting pla'tes
are electricaliy conneoted to corresponding electrical
eursion may be used; preferably lhe excursion is at least wires 1ó, 18 for connection back to the portablÉ pacing
onefifrhofthetransversedimensionoftheconductíng l5 and defib¡illation unit. This connection is he¡e made
plate. This lype of gcometry is chosen to increase lhe
using a rivet teohnique, but other techniques are also
conducting plate perirneter beyond that which would feasible. The eleotricql wires 16, 18 are 20 gauge and
beobtainedusingacontinuousgeometry,Theincreased rqted for I0 KV to adequately support high energy
perimeter of the conducting plate works in concert with
defib¡illation puìses. They comprise copper wire insulhe increased gel resistanee to decrease the stinging of 20 lated wilh a PVC coating.
skin typically associ¡led wil.h transeutaneous pacing;
Each conducting plate32, 34 is positioned tin side up
the longer the pelimeter lor a given conducting plate within the foam well. It is completely covered by a
geometry, and ihe }igher the resistance of the gel, the corresponding reticulated open cell-type gel foarrr layer
36, 38 designed to suppql! an amoùnt of aqueous elecmore comfortable the pacing stimuli âre tô a patient. ln
addition lo t¡is geometric feature, neither of the con- 25 trolytic gel, The front electrode gel foam layer 36 is
ducting plate geometries includes a point or corner. circular,havìngadiameterol 3.95inchesandanareaof
Thjs eliminates discontinuities, at which a high elecrric 12.3 square inches. The back electrode gel foam layer
Jìeld, a¡d correspondingly high curtent density, could 38 is rectangular, having sides 3,5 inches by 5 inches and
be generared. Each of !he conducting plates terminates an area ol I 7.5 square inches. Thus, gel foam layers 36,
à inch from the edge of the foam frame border, and 30 38 fìt exactly within the windows defined by rhe outer
therefo¡e is { incfi smaller than the layer covering it, as foam borders 28, 30.
described belÒ\À'. Olher conducting plate geomelries, The gel foam layers 36,38, like the conducting plates
including a contínuous geometry, nray alternatively be 32, 34 under them, may cornprise a geometry whìch
used.
maximizes the gel perimeler for a givqn generâl shape.
As mentioned previousl¡', the dimensions of the con- 35 For example, the froût electrode gel foam layer 36 may
ducting þlates lnust meet:a requirernent for beíng large include çxcu¡sions 33 to therêby increase the layer peenough to defibrillate the heart. A larger size conducl- rimeter beyond tlat which å simple circle would proing plate, as opposed 1o a :smaller çonductiDg p.late, is
vide. This design could be used with the front condircþ
also d'esiiable because for a given defibrillation current ing plate 32 having excu¡sions 33 as shown, or with a
pülse, the larger plale decreases the current amplitùdè 40 simple circular plate, Ân jncreased gel layer perimeter
at the edge of the plate (compâred.lo a smaller plate), decreases the level of current delive¡ed to the pârient at
and (hereby decteases the potential for burning associ- the perimeler; lhis decreased curreDt correspondingly
ated with thåt current amplitude. In addition, the larger decreâses the potential for burning assosi¡ted wiih the
the elect¡r¡de conducting plate, the more likely are pac- electrode during defibrillation.
íng stimuli are 10 cap(ure, and thereby pace, sonre ofthe 45 Each gei foam layer36, 38 i¡ 3,/16 inch-thick. Because
cardiac pacing cells, Conversely, the smaller the elec- the wells delìned by outer foam borders 28, 30 are i
trode conducting plate, tbe more effective it is ¿t pacing inch+hick, the gel foam lal,ers 36, 38 protrude above
cardiac pacing ceils i¡ does caplure, because rhe pacìng the foam borders 28, 30 by 1,/16 ínch. This addltlonal
currenl is lnereased in a smaller area, whicl¡ more effec- gel foam thickness ensures that very good contact is
tívely stimulates the pacing cells. Based on all of rhêse 50 made tô a pâtient's skin when the electrodes are âffìxed
considerations, lhe fronl electrode conducting plate 32
to the skin, With the stated areas and thickness, the front
here spans an area of 8.4 square inches ald the bâck gel foam layer 36 has a gel space capacity of 37,5 cm3
electrode conducting plate 34 spâns ân a¡ea of 11.? and the back gel foam layer 3E has a gel space capacity
square inches, both conducling plate areas being in
of 32,5 cm3.
conformance with ¡he AAMI mlnimum conducting 55 The geì which is srrpported by the gel loam layers 36,
plate area requirêment of 8 square inches, and optimiz- 38 is a viscous, clear, aqueous electrolytic gel composed
of a polymer, a surlace activs agent, a corrosion inhibiing lhe sÌze for cárdiac pacing procedures.
Both conducting plates are composed of a 0.001 inch- tor, a sall, here sodium chlo¡ide, preservatives, and
purified water. It has a pH belween 5 and 6. The front
thick layer oftin laminated to a 0 006 inch-thick layer of
Tyvek, Having a totat thickness of 0.007 incbes; the 60 electrode's gel foam 'layer 36 is filled with 33 grams of
the gel, rvhich fills the layer tÒ 88% o[ ils capacity, The
electrodes are ¡adio.translucenl. Thus an x-ray taken of
thethoraxregionofapa(ient\4,íththeelectrödesaffixed back clcctrode's gel foam layer 3S js f¡lled witl 47
to his tho¡a¡i will be onl¡r minimally shadowed by the grams of the geì, r¡'hjch fìlls the la1,er ¡o 87% ol irs
presence of the electrodes. This is particularly irnpor- capacity. The gel-soaked foam layers 36, 38 completely
tant becâuse frequentl¡, a patient havìng recurring car- 65 \À,et ând cover the underlying metal conducting plates;
diac distress wil) require carrJiac pacing o¡ defibrillatjon thìs is ìmpolant for avoiding direc¡ contact olthe plates
during a session 1o take an x-ray, lf such a provision for
to a patient's skin u'hen the electrodes are in position on
radio-transìucency is not required. the conducting plate a patient, a situation which could cause discomfor!. The

excursions33oltheperimeter,Theseinwardexcursions l0
are aboul one lhird as long as the diameter of the electrode (or in the case of the rectangular e.)ectrode, one
third tbe trûnsverse dimension), Less of an inward ex.
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electrodes' loam basc layers 24, 26, being quite dense, combinatioll of the trvo elect¡odes in series, and lhe
preYent lhe ge) from penetrating under the conducting corresponding energy delivered to the load-a short
plates and through the base 10 the ouler back side of the
circuit in place of the elect¡odes is used as lhe control:
base layers, and thereby prevent any accidental electrical shock to a medical operator,
5
The sodium chloride (NaCl) concenrration olthe gel
ENERG]'
determines the electrical resistance of rhe gel, The
NaCl CONC. ELECTRODE RESTSTANCE DELIVERED
ìowe r the NaCl concentralion, the higher the resisrance
o
of the gel- This resistance dissipates some of the energy
1.54a
i¡ the electrical pulse signals delívered ró lhe e¡eclrodes l0
1.0/c
from the signal generation equipment, and thereby deSho.l
G{ 00.5 n
207.J0 Joules
creases the pulse energy ultimalely dclivered to a pa,
tient. The AAMI specilies thar the
In cliniqrl l€$ts o[ electrodes using gels of the 4.7Va,
energy delivered to a 50 O resistiv
cóncentlalions, it is found that
resistance of a patient's thorâx, musl
Is
electrode edge burn of electrodes
or */- 15Va, wl¡ichever is greater, of lhe púlse energy
1,5y'o and 1,0% NaCI cohccntralion
generated by the electrical signal gencration èquipmeEl.
8Èl$ ii drâmhriêtrlly reduced from that of the 4.7VoNaC1
Thus, for a defìbrillation pulse ener¡;y speciÊed to be
çoflcenlral¡on gr3l. In these lwo cáses, skin al the perim200 Joules, lhe pulse energy reaching u pnlienl thraugh
the electrodes ¡nùst be be(ween 170 arld 230Joules. Tie ¿O etÈr ôl lhc elecl:rodes is reddened after a delìb¡illation
¡iulrc applicarion, but this redness is not as pronounced
AAMI also specifies that the peak currenr of a 360 Jöule
ss thûl isused try the electrodes with the 4,7Va NaCl,
deflb¡illation pulse delivered to a 5() n rcsisrive load
âôd more pul$ês rnust be applied before the skin is âctumust be berween 45 and 6ó Amps.
nJly burnetl. Tbus, the lowe¡ NaCI concentrarions
Fundamentally, and ín addition tu rhese con.sidef.
ations, the electroìy1e concentratior, arrd correspond- Js ckarly sid irr leducing burning cause<l by the elec.
lrocles. In addition, transcutâneous pacing using tle
ingl¡' the resislance, of the gel is clrosen based on a
Iorver NaCi-coûcentratioi gels is môre comfoñab)e,
desire to elinlinate the poter¡tiâl for bulrring of a putomptrêd io a.higher NaCl-concentration gel, An additient's skin ât the perimeter of ihe lFciröúldi durirtg
defibrillation, and 1o dec¡ease the discomfort typicnlly . iiongl benefit ol'Ë reduced NâCl concentration in the
associated u,jth transcutaneous p¿cing: The bpnrr'ng is J0 electrode gel ìs l decrease in the corrosive lendencies of
the conduetiag plate-gel configuration,
caused by lhe nonunilorm disrribution ofcurrenr.a¿ross
Considerirtg the AAMI requirement for delivering
the conducting plares; the currenl is highesr tl lhe nç*'ithir +/- 157¿ of the energy of a generated defibrillarinete¡ of a conducting plale; due to thÉ âbnrpt boùnd.
lion pulre to a liO O load, all of the NaCI gels (4.1Vo,
âry of the electric ñeld â1 this petimettr. Thus, a rcduc.
tion in the defib¡illatìon current dcDsilJ,åt the plate âD.l 35 1,5?a, nú 1.0'7¿) meet this requirement; in fact, using
lhr:rhoft circUit load tesl as a baseljne, the th¡ee elec.
gel edge resuhs in a dcc¡ease in rhe potential for burni¡ß
rroder dellvet ai l9a5t 96.5Vo ol the 20O Joule pulse to a
ol" a patient's skin. Similariy, a de c¡ease in the level of
50 O load, for a maximum energ¡'loss ol only 3,5Vo.
pacìng srimuli ût the pla(e perimeter makes transcutaneBased on these results, the 1.55 O electrode is preferred,
ous.pacinEr rdöre q,onrfgrràttle þr r patient, While NaCl
is lhe eleetrolyte used herc, olher sûlts may alternatively 40 but an accepiablè rnnge of posslble
lhe lower ,bound on rcsislanù+ ic sel
be uscd whicli rr'ould errlribit sinriiar so¡ductìviry and
burning phe¡omeion,,rñd rhê uFFer bound is set by the
inrpedance ch¡r¿aterisrics,
loss ofpulse energy into the resísÌive gel.
Tbe gel's NaCl concen¡¡ation and correspondirrg gel
The final components of the electrodes are plasric
resistance i¡ here chosen lo be sor¡ewhere in the range
shown) for plotecting the eleclrode assernwhicli meefs the A^lvll def rhrillarion sf andards ¡equire. 45
.mqnts {r}d rvhici prrrvídes the physiologicd benefits
slo¡Ège. ?he cov¿rs comprise 10 r¡il-l}ick
de-<cribed above. To rccuratel¡r deterrniue the.gel rcsistârtce Às r I'unrtion of NnCl conee¡rtl¡tion, rhr gelled
electrodes nre testcd ir¡ rhe rest setup illustrated in FIG.
3. In this configuration, the front electrode 12 is ad- 50
electrode, Tle covers afe conloured to accommodale
hered to the back electrode 14, with the ge1 foam layers
the l,u l6 inch protrtlsion ofthe geì foam layer abovc the
36, 38 of the tu,o electrodes facing and iñ contact $,ith
rest ol the electrode surface.
each other. The connecling wires 16, 18 of the two
electrodes are connected v.ia the multifunction connecIn assembly of the multifunctioñ elecl¡Òde pair, the
tor 20 ¡o the defibrjliation and pacing unir l0 and a tesr 55 gel loam layers are lirst positioned rvithin their correiiicuit unir 44, for example, a Dynatech lmpulse 300O sponding foam frames, and the conducting plâtes are
(ester. A series loop is thus configured to consist of the
riveted to corresponding connection wires and posideflbrillatíon and pacing unil 10, the front electrode 12, tioned under the gel foam !a¡,etr, * ,n the tjn side of the
the back electrode 14, and the test circujt unit ¡14. The plates facing loward the gel loam layers, Then the foam
test circuir unit ,14 is contigtred to provide a rcsistive óo border Iayers, with the gel foam layers and conducri¡rt
load, for exampJe, 50 O resistor, simulating the resistive plales in position, are glued 10 the qorresponding foam
load of a patjent's thorax, and correspondíng measure^ base layer, Next the polymer gel is applied lo the gel
ment circuilr;'.
loam layers in the prescribed quantities. Finallir, the
\Àrith a 200 JouJe defit¡rillation pulse generated b¡' the
styrene plastic covers are afl'ixed on the geì foam sirJe of
defibrillation circuit and the lesl circuit 44 configurcd to 65 the electrode assembly'.
provide a 50 O rcsistive load, the follorving NaCl conOthe¡ embodjments arc withjn the scope of the invencentralions, specilìed in percent u,eight per voÌume. are tion. For exalnple. lhe foam base and border pieces may
shorrln to produce the corresponding resistance of the
to8ether be an integral structure, rathe¡ than 1\^,o sepa.
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râte pieces. The gel foam layer may cornprise some is positioned on the skin, the foam being soaketì with
other malerial o¡ mechanism for supponing an elect¡o- said electrolytic gel.
lytic gel, or may provide for the application of gel be14, The elecrrode ofclaim 13 wherejn said foam layer
fore eleclrode use, ralher than ât the lime of manufac- ìs ar leasr 3./16 inch-rhick.

ture,Otherelectrolyticgelsmaybeusedinplaceofth4l

5

ls.Theelecrrodeolclaimslor14whe¡einaportion
of the substr¡te extending beyond the area of the con,
dùcring plâte includes adhesive lor temporarily afhxing

described, and may be solid, rather than aqueous.
What is claimed is:
l^ An electrode for transcutaneously delivering delìbrillation pulses to âpûtient's heart, the electrode com-

prising:

an insulating

the elecrrode ¡o a patient's skin.
t6. The electrodi ol claìm lS wherei¡ said adhesive
comp¡ises a rnedical grade acrylic adhesive.
1?- The elecrrode of claim li wherein the area of the
subslrate extending beyond the area oflhe conducting
plate conrprises uiorid.t tay.t oinexiul. fo"* posiiioned on top of said subsr¡ate and encircling said conducting plarå.
18. Thl electrode ofclaìm l7 wherein the top sùrfâce
loiàui l.t;;ì. coated with said adhesive for

l0

substrate,

a conducling plate having a top surface, â bottom
surface, and an elect¡ical te¡minal for making a
connectìon to an externâl source of elecüical current, said conducting plate being posítioned wiih t5
said boltom su¡lace on said substrate, and

alayerofelectrolyticgelcomprisingâconcentratiorr

"fsriO
mea. t'ï."+iït:,XTliåî?tlij,'"",i'iti:å,i"å:åt;',,;11i.,.

óf an electrolyte that produces a cojnbination series
resisrance or-two or said ereclrodes, when
sured with the electrodes configured in a series 20

n^rin^tliì.rg.iirìrì¡."reaof

circuit with a 50 o resislance, and wìth the electrolytic gel layer of each electrode in contact with

rÍar of rhe orher etecrrode, tbat is grearer rhan I

20,

o

rheconducringprare.

The eleci¡ode of claim 19 wherein said insulating
a laver of flexible foam at least l'8

iÌH:,Tl;,:iTtrises
discharged "';i;i-î:^--^¡^r^r.:_ r ...L--^ì_ *L- ^^_r.._.,inrolheseriescircuir,saidlayerof etectrolyricgel r5 ^.11:ll,t-:1::ll:d^t-"-l",ttitlwhereintheconductivitv

when a 2@ Joule defibrillation pulse is

.

coveringtleenti¡etopsurfaceolsaidconãuctrTng-'ofsaidelectrolyticgelislessthanoreqUallotheco¡l-

,

ductivity-ofa gel comprising a sodium chloride concenÍation of 4'7y'o weight per volume of the gel'
22' The electrode ofclairn 2l wherein ihe conductivlhereby prevent Said conducting plale from conily sa.id, electrolytic gel js less than or equal to the
ractinj tire pûrienr's skin.
30
-'
lf
conducfivity
of a gel comprising'a sodíum chloride
2. The eftctroãe of claim I wherein said comblnaríon
concenlralion
oî t.57o weighl per volume oÍthe gel,
series resistance is sf least l.'5 0.
3, The electrode ofclaim 2 wherein said comblnation 13. The eleclrode of claim 22 wherein said electro'
lytic gel is a waler-tased polymer gel.
series resistance is flot more th¡n 5 O,
4. The electrode of claim 3 wherein said combination ¡5 24, A sot of eleotrodes, eaoh of said electrodes complate, the gel conracting a patìentrs skin when th!
ä¡ectiode is positioned- on the patienr'g skin to

series resislance is not mo¡e lhan 3
5, The electrode

O.

prlslng:
âD insulating substrater

ofclaim 1 wherein said combína¡ion

seties resisrance js at.least 5

e,

combination
delibrilla- a0
tion pulse diseharged into sald seriesîi¡cuit delivered to
saìd 50 Oresistanci is within j0 Joules of rhe 200 Joule
delibrillation pulse,
7. The electrode ofcl¿i¡l 6 wherein sajd combination
series resistance is such thal the energy ofsaid deftbrilla- 45
tior pulse,diseharged intosaid serie-ircuit delivered to
said 50 O ¡esistoi is within 20 Joules of the 200 Joule
defibrillation pulse.
8, Tlle eleCtrode of claim I wherein said electrode
conducting plâte occuÞies a general region having an 50
area thal is greater than the su¡face area olthe electrode
conducting plate and a perimeter thal is less than the
perimeter ofthe electrode conducting plale,
9. The electrode of claim I whe¡ein said electrode 's
inlended to be disposed ofafter use.
55
10. The electrode of claim 9 further comprising ¡
removable insulating cove¡ which when positíoned on
the eleclrode entirely covers the electroìytic gel layer,
the cover designed to be removed from tbe electrode
prior to trse ofthe electrode.
í0
11,'I'he electrode ofclaim 1 whe¡ein said electrolyte
is a salt.
12, The elect¡ode of clajm 11 u'herein said salt js
sodium chloride.
6, The elecfrode of claim lwhe¡ejn said
se¡ies ¡esistance is such that the energy of said

13.

a conducling plate having a top surface, a bottom
surface, and an electrical terminâl for making a
connection to an fl(ternal source ôf electrical cur'
rent' sald cooducting plate being posirioned with
said bottom surface on said substrate, and
â layer

ofelectrolylic gel comprising

â concenlration

ofan electrcllyte that pfoduces a combinalion series
resistance of lrvo ol said electrodes, when measured wjth the elecfodes configured in a series
ðircr¡lf:With a 50 O ¡esista¡ce, and with the electrolytic gel layer of each electlode in conlact rvith

thât ofthe other eieçtrode, that is greater than I O
lvhen a 200 Joule defibrillaiion pulse is discharged
into lhe sên'es cilcuit, said layer of electrolytic gel
covering the entire top surface of said conducting
plate, the gel contacting said patient's skin when
the elcctrode is positioned on the patìent's skin to
thereby prevent said conducting plate from con^
lacting the skin,
said set of electrodes comprising a front elect¡ode to
be positioned on the lront of a patient's chest and a
back electrode to bc positioned on the back of a
patient's chest, the conducting plate of the front
electrode having an area ofal least I square inches

and the conducting plate of the back eiectrode
havingan area ofatleast Ssquareinches.
25. The set of electrodes of claim 24 wherein the
The elect¡ode ol'claim 12 rvherein said layer of 6s shape of the perimeter of each of said electrode con-

çlqctrolytic gel is suÞporced b¡,a layer offoam covering ducting plates is such that each said electrodc conductthe e¡tjre lop surface of said conducting plate so that ing plate occupics a gcneral rcgion having ân âreâ that
said foam contacts said patient's skín u,hen the electrode ìs greater than thc surfacc area ofthe eJectrode cÕnducl-
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ing plare and a perimeter thal is less than the perirneter
of the eìectrode conducting plate.
26, The elecl¡ode of claim 2S wherein said front sel of
eleclrodes conducting plale oecupies a gènefally cirqu'

t2
sured rvith the electrodes configured

jn a

series

circuit with a 50 O resistance, and with the electrolytic geì layer of cach e)ectrode in contact with
thal ollhe other electrode, that ís grealer than I O

lar region and said back electrode conductirtg plate 5

when a 200 Joule defibrilìa(ion pulse is discharged
inlo the series circuit, said layer of electrolytic gel
covcring the enlire top surface of said conducting
plate, the gel conracting a patient's skin when the
ilectrocle is positionel ori the patient's skin to
thereby prevËnr said conducting plate from con-

occupies a generaììy recrangu)ar region.
27. The electrode ofclaim Z rvherein said fiont sel

of
elecirode
geo¡n€try
incJudingi¡wardlycxtendingexcursionsoftheperirne- to
eleclrodes conductfqg plate and said back
conducting plate each com.prises â continuoì¡s

inlervars âroond
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ruru,er comprisine the
ol electrodes of claim 27 wherein each of
tt?;t"?l;,,"*
gesaid i¡wa¡.d perimeter ereur$ions extends into said
electrical pacing srímuli, and
.ometry a distance of at least one fifth of the iransverse l5
irrnr"uiui.ourfy a"tiveririg said electrical pacing
t¡E ur¡sulrurr
ur sóru
excurdimensíon of 5aid pllte in the
directíon of
said cÃuurstimuli to said patíent's heart through said elecsion,
trodes applied to sâid pâtient's thorax' 29. The ser of electrodes of claim 24 wherein said
34' The method of ctainl 32 whe¡ein said defibrillalayer ofger ofthe fronr erecrrode has an area ofat least
28, The set

,

8 square-inches and_said rayer orger orrbe back electrode has an area ol at leasl 8 sguaro inches.
30, Tbe ¡el of elect¡odes of clairn ?9 wherein each of
said layers of gel occupies a general region havíng an
area that is greater than the surface area ofrhe layer of
p.?iÀ.ì.'
¡s r"s, t¡an rhe perimerer är the 25
F;i;;¿";
layer ot ger.
31, The ser ôf elecrrodes of clairn 30 whe¡eiû said

,¡"

''"lr:H:i:,iÏTi1Ì-HtäîftT",'JÎrfl,iËì:4"
betweert lhe energy ofsaid defibrillatìon pulse deliVered
to said palienl and the tota1 energy of said defibrillation
pulse is less than or equal to t¡e larger of l0olo of the

lotsa¿.T;:t#ilå':¡j,fji#¡jiiil j:||'"fi'ol,tfJ,'"i".,,

less than or eqltal to 1o7o oî the to1âl energy ol" said
defÌbrìllalion pulse'
insulatíng substrate ofsaid lront electrode and said insu3?' The method of claim 32 wherein said combination
area
lating su-ùsrrare of said back eleclrode each has an
js at Jea.st l'5 O'
39 series rcsistance
ofal-least I square inches.

32.

A

melhod of l¡anscuraneously defibrillat.iflg

patient's heart, the method comprising the sleps of:generaling an electrical oefìuii¡ìatioì pulse, and

ãeliverini said pulse ro said patient through

3S.Themethodofclaim3?lvhereinsaidcombination
st leasi 5 o'
39. The method olclaim 37 whcrein said combinatio¡

â

serìes resislance is

elec-

se¡ies tesistance is not more than 5 O-

trodes-applied'to said patieot's thorax, tie elec- 35 ¿l0.Themethodofclaim39whe¡einsaidcombi¡ation
series resistance is nof more than J O.
trod.s eáeh comprising;
41. The method ol'claim 32 wherein the energy nf
an insulating substiate,
a conducting plate having a top surface, a bottôm said defibrillation pulse discharged into said series circuitdeliveredtosaid50OresistÕf iswjthin30Joulesof
surfa".., aid an electriðal rerminal for making a
connecrion to receive said electricel defibriìlation æ lhe 20O Joule defibri.llation pulse,
42, Tbe melhod of claim 4l wherein the energy of
pulse. said conducting plate being positioned rvifh
said defibrillation pulse di3charged into said series ciriaid botrom surface on sâid substrate, and
a la¡.er of elecrrolvtic gel comprising a concentration cuit delìve¡ed to said 50 O fesistol is rvithirt 20 Joules of
ofan electolyte rhat produces ¿ combination series the 200 Joule defibrillation pulse.
* * ¡ ¡ t
resislance of twö of said eleclrodes, wl¡en mea- 45

50

60

ó5
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ELECTROTIIERAPY METIIOD AND

limited their utility fbr rapid response by emergency medical
response teams,

APPARATUS

Dcfibrìllator wavcforms, i.c., timc plots of tho dclivcrcd
cuûent or voltage pulses, are cha¡acterized according to thc
5
shape, polarity, du¡ation and number of pulse phases. Most
APPLICATÏON
curent extemal defib¡illators deliver monophasic current or
voltage electrotherapeul,ic pulses, although some deliver
This application is a continuation-in-paf of U.S. patent
biphasic sinusoidal pulses, Some prior an implantabÌe
application Ser. No. 08/103,837 filed Aug. 6, 1993, the
defibrillators, on the other hand, use truncated exponential,
disclosure of which is incorporated herein by reference.
l0 bìphasic wavefo¡ms Examples of biphasic implantable
defìbrillators may be found in U.S, Pat. No. 4,821,723 to
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION
Baker, Jr., ct al.; U.S. Pat. No. 5,083,562 to de Coriolis ct al.;
This invcntion rclatcs gcncrally to an clcctrotherapy
U.S. Pat. No. 4,800,883 to lYinstrom; U.S. Pat. No. 4,850,
mcthod and apparatus for dclivcring an elcct¡ical pulse to a
35? to Bach, Jr.: U.S. Pat. No. 4,953,551 to Mohra et al.; and
patient's hean. In pârticular, this invention relates to a l5 U.S. Pat. No. 5,230,336 to Fain ct al.
method and apparatus for shaping the elect¡ical waveform
Because ear:h implante<I dellbrillator is dedicated [o a
delivered by the defibrillator based on ar electrical paramsingle patient, its operating paraneters, such as elect¡ical
eter measured during delivery of the wavef'orm. 'l'he invenpulse amplitudes and total energy delivered, may be effection also felates to a defibrillator design meeting certain
tively titrated to the physiology ofthe patient to optimize the
threshold size and weight requirements.
20 defibrillator's effecliveness, Thus, fo¡ example, the initial
vollage, first phase duration and total pulse duration may be
Sudden ca¡diac death is the leading cause of death in the
United States. Most sudden cardiac death is caused by
set when the device is implanted to deliver lhe desired
ventricula¡ fibrillation, in which the heart's muscle fibers
amount of energy or to achieve a desired start and end
contrâct without coordination, thereby intcrn:pting normal
vollage differential (i.e., a constant tilt). Even when a¡
blood florv to the body. The only efective treatment for 25 implanted defibrillator has the ability to change its operating
parâmeters to compensate for changes in the impedance of
ventricular fibrillation is electricaì defibrillation, which
the defibrillators leads a¡d./or the patient's heart (as disapplies an elecrical shock lo the patient's hean.
cussed in the Fain patent), the range of potential impedance
To be effective, the defibrillation shock must be delive¡ed
changes for a single implantation in a single pal.ienl is
to the patient within minutes of the onset of ventricular
CROSS REFERENCE TO RELATED

fibrillation. Studies have shown that defibrillation shocks
delivered wilhin one minute after ventricular librillation
begins achieve up to 100% survival rate. The survival rate
falls to approximarcly 30qo if 6 mjnures elapse before the
shock is administered. Beyond 12 minutes, the suryival ¡ate
approaches zero.

30

35

One way of delivering rapid defibrillation shocks is
though the use of implantable defib¡iìlatots. Implantable
defibrillators are surgically implanted in patients who have
a high likelihood oI needing electrotherapy in Lhe lulure.
Implanted defibrillators typicaìly monitor the patient's hea¡t
activity and automatically supply electrotherapeuLic pulses

directly

to the patient's heart

40

45

50

other situations where there may be an unanticipated need to

provide elecrotherapy to a palient on short nolice. The
advantage ofexternal defibrillators is that they may be uscd
on a patient as needed, then subsequently moved to be used

55

with another patient.
However, becausc extemal dsfibrillato¡s deliver their
electrotherapeutic pulses to Lhe patient's heaf indirectly
(i.e., from the su¡face oI the patient's skin ¡ather tha¡r
dircctly to the heart), they must oporate at highcr energics,
voltagcs a¡d/o¡ cu¡rcnts than implantcd dcfibrillators. Thcse
high energy, voltage and current roquirements have made
cxisting cxtcmal dcñbrillators largc, hcavy and cxpcnsivc,
particularly due to the large size of the capacitors or other
energy storage media required by these prior art devices. The

size a¡d weight of prior art external defibrillators have

In contrast, because extemal defibrillator electrodes are
not in direct contact wìth the patient's heart, and because
extc¡nal detbrillators musl be able to be used on a variety of
patients having a variety of physiological diflerences, external defibrillators must operate according to pulse amplitudc
and duration parameters that will be effective in most
patients,

when indicated. Thus,

implanted defibrillators permit the patient to function in a
somewhat normal fashion away from the watchful eye of
medical personnel. Implantabìe defibrillators are expensive,
however, and a¡e used on only a small fraction of the totaÌ
population at risk for sudden cardiac dealh.
External defibrillators send electrical pulses to the
patient's heart through elec!¡odes applied to the patient's
torso. Extemal detbrilìato¡s are useful in the emergency
room, the operating room, emergency medical vehicles or

relatively small

60

65

no mattcr wbat the paticnt's physiology, For

example, the impedance presented by the tissue between
external defibrillato¡ electrodes and the patient's heart varies

ftom patient to pâtient, thereby varying the intensity and
rvaveform shape of the shock actually delivered to the
patient's hea¡t for a given initial pulse'amplitude and duration. Pulse amplitudes and durations efective to tÌeat low
impedance patients do not necessarily deliver efective and
energy eficient Íeatments to high impedance patients.
External defibrillato¡s may be subjected to extreme load
conditions which could porenlially damage the waveform
generator circuits. For examplq improperly applied def,brillalor electrodes may create a very low impedance cunent
path during the shock delivery, which could resul! in excessively high cur¡ent within the wavefornr circuit. Thus, an
external defibriliatorhas an additional design requirement to
limit thc pcak current to safc lcvcls in the waveform circuit,
which ìs not normally a conccrn for implanted deûbrìllators.
Prior art defbrillators have not fully addressed the patient
variability problem. One prior art approach to this problem
was to provide an external defib¡illato¡ with multiple energy
sctiings that could bc sclcctcd by ihe uscr. ri. common
protocol for using such a deûbriìlator was lo attempt
defibrillation at an initial energy setting suitable for defibrillating a patient of average impedance, then raise the energy
setting for subsequent defibrillation attempts in the event
thât the initial setting failed The repeated defibrillation
attempts require additional energy and add to patient risk.
Some prior a¡t defibrillators measu¡e the patient impedance, or a paramctcr rclatcd to paticnt impedance, and altcr
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thc sÌrapc of a subscqucnt deibrillation shock bascd on lhe

BRIEF DESCRIPT]ON OF THE DRAWINGS

carlicr mcasurcrncnt. For examplc, Lhc inlplantcd de6briìlator describcd in thc Fain pa[cnl de]ivcrs a delìbrillation
shock of predctermined shapc to the patienl's heart in
rcsponse to a detectcd aÍhythmia. The Fain device mcasures
the systcrn impcdance during delivery of that shock and uses
thc measured impcdance to aliel thc shapc ofa subsequcntly
delivered shock.
Anothcr example of the measurement a¡d use of patient
impedance information in prior art defi brillators is described
in an a¡ticìc writtcn by R. E. Kerbcç et al., "Energy, cunent,
and success in defibrillation and cardioversion," Citculatiott
(May 1988). Thc authors describe an extemal dcfrbrillator
LhaL adminislcrs a test pulse to the patient prior to administcring thc defibrillation shock. The test pulse is used to
moasure patienr impedancc; the delibrillator adjusts the
amount of cncrgy dclivercd by the shock in response to the
mcosurcd paLicnt impcdancc, Thc shape of ¡lre delivered
waveform is a damped sinusoid.

Prior a¡t disclosures oI thc use of truncated exponential
biphasic wavefonns in implantable dcfibrillato¡s have providcd littìe guidance for the design of an external dc6brillator that will achievc acccptablc dcfibrillation or cardioversion rates across a wide population of patients. The
defibrillator operâting vottage; and cnergy delivery requiremcnts affecl the size, cost, wcight and availability of com-

FIG. I is a schcmalic represenLation o[ a low-tilt biphasic
cleclrotherapcuLic waveform.
5

I

0

FIG. 4 is a schematic circuit diagram of a dcfibrillator
system according to a preferrcd embodiment of this invcnFIG. 5 is an extemal view oI a defbrillator according to
a prefcned embodimen! of tlìis invcntion.

15

FIG. 6 is a parúal cutaway vicw of a defibrillator according to a prcferred cmbodiment of this invcntion.
DETAILED DESCRIPTTON OF TFIE
PREFERRED EMBODIMENT

20

For any givcn patient and for any given deñbrillator

25

30

sysLem design, whelhcr implanlable or extemal, therc is an
optimal biphasic waveform for treating a pafticulâf kind of
arbythmia. This principle is used whcn implanting dcfibrillators; as notcd above, implanted dcfibrillators are titratsd to
the patient at the time of implant. Extcrnal defìbrillators, on
the other hand, must be designed to be effective in a wide
population of patients.
For examplc, FIGS. I and 2 illustrate tlte paticnt-topatient differences lhat. an extcmal dcûbrillator design must
takc into account, These figures are schcmatic represcnta-

tions of truncated exponential biphasic waveforms delivered

similar shapc, albeit rvith different waveform amplitudes, the
actual designs of the two defrbrilìators would be radically

to two

different patients lrom an extcrnal dcfibrillator
Lo Lhe electrotherapy method ofthis invention lor
defibrillation or cardioversion. In thesc drawings, the vefiaccording

35

cal axis is voltage, and the horizontal axis is time. The
principles discussed here a¡e applicabìe to waveforms

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

dcscribcd in lerms of current vefsus timc as wcll.
oo

energy sourcc that may be discharged through electrodes to
administef a lruncated expoÍential biphasic voltage or current pulse 1<l a patient.

The preferred embodiment of the method comprises the
ol charging the energy source 1o an inilial level;
discharging the encrgy sou¡ce across the elecrodes to
deliver electrical energy to the patient in a multiphasic

system

1ion.

"apa"ìtot
and
an extemal dstbrillator both deliver waveforms of

This invenLion provides a dcfibrillator and defibrillation
method lhat automatically compensates for patient-1o-patient differences in the delivery of electrotherapeutic pulses
for defibrillation and cardioversion. The defibrillator has an

high-tilt biphasic

FIG. 3 is a bìock dingrum of a dcfibríliator

ponents. In particular, operating voltagc requìrements a-ffcct

different.

a

according to a preferred embodiment o[ thc invention,

the choice of switch and câpâcitor technologies. Totâl
energy delivery requirements affecl denbri]lator battery and
choiàes. ihus, even if an implantable denbrillator

FIG. 2 is a schcmatic reprcsentâtion of
clcctrothcrapeutic wavelbrm.

The waveform shown in FIG. I is called a low-tiìt
waveform, and the waveform shown in FIG. 2 is called a
high-tiìt waveform, where tilt H is delined as a pcrcent. as
follows:

/1=----ì;"Ai-iDi

45

x t00

steps

waveform; monitoring

a

patien[-dependent electrica] param-

cter during the discharging step; shaping the waveform of
the delivercd clcctrical energy based on a value of the

5s

monitored electrical parametcr, whe¡ein the relative duration

of lhe phases of the multiphasjc waveform is dcpendent on
lhe value of the monitored electricaì parameter.
Thc preferred appa¡atus cornprises an energy source; two
electrodes adapted to make electrical contact ì,i ith a paliont;
a connecting mechanism forming an elcctrical circuit wiLh
the cncrgy sourcc and the electrodes when the eleclrodes are
attachcd to a paticnt; and a controlle¡ ope¡ating the connec!
ing mechanisrn to deliver electrical energy from Lhe energy
source to the electrodes in a multiphasic rvaveform the
relative phase duraLions of which are based on an electrical
paramoter moniLored during delivery of the electrìcal energy.
The preferred defìb¡illator apparatus weighs less than 4
pounds and has a volume lcss than 150 cubic inches, and
most prcfcrably, weighs approximate)y thec pounds or less
and has a volume of approximately 141 cu, in.

55

60

es

As shown in FIGS, 1 a¡d 2, A is the initial first phase voltage
and D is lhc sccond phase terminal volrage. The first phase
¡erminal voltage B rcsults from the exponential decay over
time of lhe injtial voltage A through the patienr, and the
second phase terminaÌ voltage D results from the exponcntial decay of lhe second phase initial voltage C in the samc
manner, The slafing voltages and first and second phase
du¡ations of the FIG. 1 and FIG. 2 wavelorms are the same;
the differences in end voltages B and D rellect paiient
differences.
We have determined [hat, fo¡ a given patient, externallyapplied úuncated exponential biphasic waveforms defibrillate at lowcr vollages and at lower total delivcrcd energies
than extemally-applicd monopbasic waveforms. Jn addition,
we have determined that there is a complcx relationship
between total pulse duration, first to second phasc duration
ralio, initial voltage, total energy and lotal tilr in the delivery
of an effective cardiove¡sion waveform, Thus, it is possible

to design a defrbriìlator and defibrillation method that is
effective not only for a single patienl (as in most prior arl
implantable defibritlators) but is also effective lor a b¡oad
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populaLioD ofpal.ienLs. in addition, it is also possible to meet
external defibrillalor design requirements regarding the size,
weight and capacity oI lhe defibrillâtor energy source whilc
still meeting the needs of a wide patient population.
Up to apoint, the more energy delivered to a patient in an 5

oftwo poìarities [,ìth
respect to ¡rositive and negative termina.ls on the energy

to deliver an

of the biphasic waveform relative to the duralion o[

ând the energy source may be in either

source.

The defibrillator system is conúolled by a controller 38.
Specificaìly, cont¡oller 3E operates the connecting mechaelectrotherapeutic pulse, thc nol'e likely the defibrillation
nism 34 to coûnect energy source 32 with electrodes 36 in
attempt will succeed. l¡w-tilr biphasic wavefonns achieve
one oI the two polarities or to disconnecl energy source 32
effective defibrillation rates with icss dclivcrcd cncryy l-han
from elect¡odes 36. Controller 38 receives discharge information (such as current, charge and/or voltage) from the
high+ilt rvaveforms. However, low-lilt waveforms are
cncrgy incficient, sincc much of the storcd energy is not l0 discharge circuit. Cont¡oller 38 may aJso receive timing
delivered to the patient, On the othe¡ hand, defibrillato¡s
informa[ion f¡om a timer 40.
delivering high-tilt biphasic wavefo¡ms deliver more of the
Controller 38 uses information from lhe discharge circuit
stored energy to the patient tha¡ delìbrillators delivering
and/or the timer to control the shape of the rvavefo¡m
low-tilt wavetbrms while maintaining high ellicacy up to a
delive¡ed to the patient in real time (i.e., during delivery of
certain critical tilt value. Thus, for a given capacito¡ a given t5 the waveform), such as by selecting appropriale wavefo¡m
parâmetcrs from a memory ìocalion associated with the
initial voltage and fixed phase durations, hìgh impe<ìance
patients receive a waveform \vith less total energy and lower
controller or by otherwise adjusting the duration ol the
poak currents bur better conversion propenies per unit of
phases of the biphasic waveform. By controlling rhe waveenergy delivered, and low impedance patients receive a
form shape, the system controls the du¡ation, tilt and total
wavefornr with mo¡e delivered energy and higher peak 20 delivered energy of the waveform. For example, biphasic
cuffgnts.
waveforms with relatively longer first phases l¡ave better
There appears to be an optimum tilt range in which high
conversion propefties than waveforms rvith equal or shoner
and low impedance patients will receive effective and efifirst phases, providcd thc total duration excoeds a critical
cìent therapy from an external defibrillator Ân optimum
ninimum. Therefore, in the case of high impedance patients,
capacitor charged to a predetermined voltage can be chosen 25 it may be desirable to increase the du¡ation of the first phase
effective

a¡d efficient waveform across

a

patients having a variety of physiological
diferences. For exampìe, the defibrilìatormay opeiate in an
open loop, i.e., without any feedback regarding patient
pffameters and with preset pulse phasc durations which will
be eflecLive for a certairr rarge oI paLients. The preset
parameLen of ths waveform$ shown in FIG. 1 and 2 are
therefore the initial voltage A ol the first phase of the pulse,
the duration E of the first phase, the interphase duratiol G,
and the duration F of the second phase. The terminal voltage
B ofthe first phase, the initial voltage C ofthe second phase,
and the terminal voltage D of the second phase are dependent upon the physiological parameters of the patient and the
physical connection between the elect¡odes and the patient.
For example, if the patient impedance (i.e., the total
impedance between the two electrodes) is high, tbe amount
of voltage drop (exponential decay) from the initial voltage
A to the terminal voìlage B during time E will be lower (FIG.
1) than if the patient impedance is low (FIG. 2). The same
is Lrue for tlp i¡ritial and tcnrrirral voltagcs of tbe scuond
phase during time F. The values ofA, E, G and F are set to
optimize defibdllation and/or ca¡dioversion eficacy across a
population of patients. Thus, high impcdancc paticnts
receive a low-tilt waveform that is mo¡e effeclive per unit of
delivered energy, and low impedance patients receive a
high-tilt waveform that delivers more of the stored energy
and is therefore more energy efficient,
In o¡der to ensure thât the delivered shock will be within
the optimum tilt range for an extended range ofpatients, liris
invention provides a defibiillator method and apparatus for
adjusúng thc cha¡actc¡istics of the deflbrillator waveform in
response to a real-time measuremenl- of a patienL-dependent
eiectrical parameter. FIG. 3 is a block diagram showing a
preferrccì cmbodiment of the dcfibriiìator system.
The defibrillator system 30 comprises an cnergy sourcc 32
to provide a voltage or current pulse, In one preferred
embodiment, energy source 32 is a single capacitor or a
capacitor bank ananged 1o act as a single capacitor
A connecting mecbanism 3 selectìvely connects and
disconnects a pair of electrodes 36 electrically attâched to a
patient (represented here as a resistive load 37) to and from
the energy source. The connections between the eleclfodes

population

of

30

the
second phase to inc¡ease the overaìl efficacy of the electrotherapy by deìivering a more efficacious waveform ald to
increase the total amount of energy delìvered.
A preferred embodiment of a defibrillator system according to the invention is shown schematically in FIG. 4. In this

diagram, the ene¡gy sou¡ce is a capacilor 32 prelerably
having a size between 60 and 150 microfa¡ads, most pref35

40

45

50
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60

erably 100 microfarads. The system a.lso includes a charging
mecha¡rism (not shown) for charging the capacitor to an
initial voltagc.
A controlle¡ 38 cont¡ols the opera[ion of the defibrillator
to delive¡ a shock to the patient 37 through elect¡odes 36
automatically in response to a detected arrhythmia or manudly in response to ¿ human operator. FIG. 4 shows an ECC
system 50 attached 1o the electrodes to provide ECG rnonitodng ând/or arrhythmia detection. FIG. 4 also shows a pair
of swirches 52 and 54 isolating the pationr and the ECG
system from the defibrillation circuitry. Switches 52 and 54
may be any suitable kind oI isolators, such as rneuhanical
relays, soìid state devices, spark gaps, or other gas discharge
devices, The ECG systeru a¡rd the isolation switches are not
essential pafs of this invention,

In this embodiment, the connecting mechanism 34
includes four swilches 56, 5E, 60 and 62 operated by the
controlle¡ 38 to dclivcr a shock from thc cnergy source 32
to the patient. The preferred embodiment also may include
an optional cunent limiti-ng circuit comprising aresistor 64
and switch 66 to provicle additìonâl protection 1o the
defibrillator circuit components and to the defibrillator
operator. The operalion of the isolarion swirches and the
connecting mecha¡ism to deliver a waveform to the patient
is described below,
For purposes of this description, it is assumed that all

switchcs are open prior to dischargc. lt should bc undcrstood
that this need not be the case. For example, switches 56, 62

and 66 could staf out

6s

in the closed position, with

the

operating sequence of the switches modified accordingly.
In response to a request for a shock, the coniroller first
closes switches 52 and 54, then swirch 62, then switch 58 to
initiate delìvery of â limìted shock to the pâtient, A cunent
sensor 68 monitors the cu¡rent delìvered by the capacitor. If
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lhc pcak cuncnl is bclclw u cilcuit salety thrcshold, thcn
switch 66 is closcd to takc safcty resistor 64 out of ¡hc
circuit. Pcak currcnL valucs aboyc lbe ll-r¡cshold could indicalc a short circuit condition.
In Lhc prefencd cmbodimcnt, thc duration of the first and
sccond phascs oI thc biphasic wavclorm are determined by
mcasuring a patient-dcpcndent electrical paramcter. As
dsscribed in morc detail bclow, thc mcasurcd paramel.cr in
the prcfeffed embodimcnt is the time it takes for a prcdetermincd amount of chargc to be delivered by thc energy

abìe 2:3 prcscaler. The pre-scaler is sct to 3 during thc first
phase. In this example, clcven timc th¡csholds are storcd in
thc controller, which dctermincs thc nrst phase duration
("(O1)") bascd on thc time requircd to reach Qt. At cach
5
tirne threshold, a nerv valuc oi (Ol) is loaded until Qt is
rcachcd. If Qt is not reached within 6.35 mS, lhen t(()l) is
scL to 12 mS. The counler rïns at thc scå]cd dovrn frequency
during delivery of thc entirc first phase,
Somc cxcmplary valucs for Qt thrcsholds and t(Ol) arc
t0 shown in Tablc I.

source to tlic patient. Charge conLrol can provide better noisc

immunity than othcr wavclorm rnonitoring mcthotls, such as
voltage or currcnt monitoring.
The system shown in FIG. 4 uscs a current integrator 70
to provide charge information to the controllcr. Thc cont¡ollcr sets the duraLion of the firsl and second waveform phases
(thereby controìling the waveform shape) based on charge
inlormation from current intcgrator 70. Other means of
determining phasc durations may be used, of course, without
depaning from the scopc of thc invention.
At the end o[ the first phasc of the waveform, the
controllcr opens switch 62 to terminate delivery of the
shock. Switch 66 may also be opcned at any dme from this
poinl. on. Thc controller opcns switch 58 as well.
Âfier thc lapse of a bricf intcrphase period, the conEoller
closes switches 56 and 60 to initiate delivcry of thc sccond
phase of thc wavefo¡m. In the prefened embodiment the
second phasc duration is dete¡mined by the first phase
rluration O!her merns of deteminjng second phase duration
are within the scope ofthc invention, however. At the end of
thc second phasc, the controllor opens switch 56 to leminate
dclivery of the shock. Switches 60, 52 and 54 are opened

TABLE I
Itt(Qt)<(mS)
15

cry,

A comparator associatcd with the cur¡ent integrator monitors the charge delivered m the patienr and sends â signaì lo
ll:e waveform cont¡oller when the charge reaches 0,0ó182
Coulombs (rcfcned to as "Qt"). The rimc required to reach
that chargc ("t(QÐ') js monitored by the controllcr using an
up/down countcr which counts a scaled down reference
frequency. One clement of thc frcquency scaler is a select-

l.l3

23

L60
201

2.85
3;19

2.56

4.O2

101

4,83
6.76

3.5E

25

773

4.10
4.64

20

E.69
9.66

5.20
5.77

)o.62

635

I

1.59

In this examplc, thc intcrphase delay is set at 300 ¡rS. At
0 FS the lìrst phase IGBT's a¡c opened, term.inating thc first
phase. At 250 ¡rS, the second phase IGBT's a¡c closcd. At
300 ¡rS the sccond phase SCR's are closed, initiating thc
second phasc.

30

thcrcafLcl'.

The following examplc illustrates a specific implcmentaLion of the method and apparatus of this invention. The
invention is not limitcd 1o thc values and circuit eìcments
discussed in this example.
In this example, switches 52 and 54 are implcmented as
a double pole, double throw mechanical relay. Switches 58
and 60 a¡e each implemented as a pair of SCR's in se¡ies in
order to meet required standofi voltages witb currently
available components, Switch 56 is implemented as two
insulated gate bipolar ha¡sistors (''IGBT's") in serics, again
due to high voltage requirements.
Thc functions of switches 66 and 62 are shared among
three IGBT's to meet voltagc standofl requirements, with
one IGBT being on at lìe same time as switch 66 and otr at
the same time as switch 62. ln this implementation rcsistor
64 is split into two resisLors to equally divide the voltage
across lhe IGBT's.
The cunent sensor 6E may be used to send current
information to ùe controller for purposes of, e.9., shof
circuit protection, leads off dctcction, etc. The ma¡ner in
which the short ci¡cuit o¡ leads off conditions are del.ected
are beyond thc scope of this inyention. The integrator 70 and
cunent sensor 68 may each be an op-amp feeding a threshold comparator for detecting charge and Cunent limits,
rcspcctively. Thc integrator could be provided with a switch
for resetting 1o inil.ial conditions prior to a waveform deliv-

Then t (01) is (mS)

35
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45

50
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In this examplc, second phase timing is determincd by
first phase timing. Specilîcally, Lhc count vaìue accumulated
during pbase onc(2.3 mS to 12 mS) is used to control thc
duralion of the second phase. During the second phase, thc
counter that had been counted up during the ñrst phase is
counted down to 0, at which timc the sc,cond phase is
terrninated. Thc actual duration of thc second phase depcnds
on the scaled down frequcncy used (o run down the counter,
If the firs¡ phase t(Qt) was less than 3,07 mS, then thc
reference clock prescaler is set to 3 to a give second phasc
duration equal to thc firsl phase duration. If t(Qt) is greater
than or equal to 3.07 mS, tben the pre-scaler is set to 2,
giving a second phase duration which is % of lhe first phase
duration.
In a¡r altemative embodimcnt, the measured patient-depcndcnt electrical paramel.er is capacitor voltage. À comparator monitors thc capacitor voløge and sends a signal Lo
the waveform cont¡oller whcn the voltage decays to 1000
votts (VL). As in ùe charge control embodiment, the lime
required to re¿ch lhat voltage is monilored by the controller
usr'ng an up/down counler which counts a scaled down
reference frequency. The first phase duration (t(@l)) is
based on the time required to reach Vt The mcthod of
selecting the appropriate t(tÞl) ís idcnlical to the charge
control embodiment. If Vt is not reached within 6.18 mS,

then t(Õ1) is se! to 12 mS. Table

II

shows rhe t(VÐ

thresholds and thci¡ associated t(Õl).

TABLE
60

lft(V0<(mS)
I

?.4

Then t (01) is

(rß)

2.3

1.13

285

221
3.22
3.1)

3;79
4.02
1.83
6.16

420

'1.'13

2.',t2
65

II
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TABLE Il-continued
lf t (Vt) <

(mS)

Thcn t

((ll)

is (mS)

4',10

8.69

l9

9.66

5.69
6.18

10.62
11.59

5.

5

Interphase deiay a¡d second phase timing is idenl.ical to the
t0
charge control mcthod.
We have designed a new defibrillator meeting certain size,
weight, efficacy and safcty dcsign goals. Thc sizc and wcight
are below the design thresholds of 150 cu. in. and fou¡ lbs,
This new portâble defibrillator may therefore be carried and
stofed in places such as drug kit boxes carried by earìy 15
medical responders and in the glove boxes of cars.
Thc circuit dcsign of the new defibrillator permits the use
of a biphasic truncated exponential waveform, such as one
of the waveforms described above. Use of the biphasic
waveform permits the defibrillator to be operated with the 20
same efficacy as prior art external deûbrillators but wíth the
storage and delivery of far less energy at lower voìtages. For
example, the new defib¡illato¡ effectively cardioverts
patients by delivering shocks below 155 Joules of enetgy
(167 Joulcs of encrgy storcd), and mosl preferably on Lhe 25
order of 130 Joules ofenergy (140 Joules stored), compated
with the delivery of 200-3 60 Joules (240439 Joules stored)
by prior art extemal defibrillators.
A prefened embodiment of the new external defibrillator
is shown in FIGS, 5 and 6. This defibrillalo¡ is much smaller ¡o
and lighter than prior art extemal defibrillato¡s. The size of
the preferred defibrillator (approx. 2.2 Ln. x8 in. x8 in., for
a total volume of approx. I 4l cu. in.) permits it to be carried
and/or stored in places in which prìor art extemal defibrillators could not fit. In addition, its lighter weight (approx. 35
thfee pounds) enables the defibrillator to be moved more
easily by the operator in an emergency.
As shown in FIGS. 5 and 6, Lhe preferred external
defibrillator includes a molded two-part plastjc housing with
an upper case E0 and a lowsr case 81. A main printed circuit 40
board ("PCB") E6 supports the capacitor 32, an elect¡ode
connector 82, a PCMCIA mcmory card 83 and a PCMCIA
memory card ejector mechanism 84. The PCMCIA memory
card 83 lies within a PCMCIA memory card slot 95 on PCB

protecls Lhe defibrillator l'tseìf from damage caused by
inadvertant removaì of the PCMCIA card dudng opcration.
The small size and liglrt weight of our deûbrillato¡ is due
lo a combination of a variety of design featules. Usc of a
lruncaLed exponential biphasic waveform instead of the prior
art damped sinusoid waveform permits operation without an
inductor in the waveform circuit ln addition, the lower
energy requirements permi! the use of a smaller capacilor
and smaller batteries than lhose used in prior ârt extemaì
defibrillators.

In an effort to reduce the battery size even further, the
prefened elnbodiment is provided with a capacitor precharge circujt and controller that begins charging the capaciLor soon after the defibrillato¡ is activated, eyen before
ventricular fibrillation (and therefore the need for defibriìlation) has been detectcd. Ths precharge voltage lcvel is kept
below the level whore damage to the defibrillator circuit, ùe
patient or the operator could occur in the event of a single
fauìt. Thus, for exampìe, whe¡eas in the prefened embodiment, the full preshock capacitor voltage ís 1ó50 V the
precharge level is ll00 V. This precharge procedure minimizes the âmount ofenelgy thât needs to be trânsfeÍed from
the baltery 10 lhe capacitor when a therapeutic shock is
indicated, thereby reducing the reguired size of the bâttery
and the deûbrillator's trarsformer.
The preferred embodiment uses 6 lithium-manganese
dioxide primary cells instead of rechargeable balte¡ies. Pdmary cells have greater energy density than rechargeable
batteries and are cheaper, lighter and, since they arc disposable, they a¡e easie¡ to maintain. Vr'hile primary cells also
have lower power and energy characteristics, use of a
truncated exponential biphasic waveform and a capacitol
precharge circuit permits operation at lower power levels.
The preferred defibrillator shown in FIGS. 5 and 6 incorporates the solid state defibrillator circuit described above
with reference to FIG. 4. Use of this circuit along with the
short-circuit protection feature described above also rcduces
the size and weight of the denbriliator by avoiding the use
of the mechanical switches required by higher voltage
devices.

Other smaller and lighter-weight features of the defibrillator shown in FIGS. 5 and 6 a¡e the use of a flat panel LCD
in pìace of the more conventional CRT display ¿nd the use
of a PCMCI¡\ memory card to record voice and instrument
86.
4s information instead of a magnetic tape recorder or a paper
A keyboard PCB 85 and a display PCB 87 is disposed
strip chart recorder. In addition, the preferred defibrillator
between the main PCB 86 and the upper case 80. Keyboard
includes a .leature whereby part oI the patient ECG inforPCB E5 i¡terfaces with the defibrillator's operator buttons,
mation slored within the PCMCIA ca¡d can be displayed on
and display PCB 87 operat€s the defibrillator's LCD display
the LCD for use by a medical professional. This fea¡:re
EE. A display wìndow E9 in the upper cæe permits display :o takes ûre place o.l the strip chart recorders in prior art
88 to be seen by an operator.
extenlal defi brillato¡s.
An insulato¡ 90 is disposed bet\ryeen main PCB 86 and
Lighlweight defibrillator eloctrode designs may be used to
display PCB 87. A sealing gasket 9l lines the edgcs betwccn
rcducc thc weight of the ovcrall device even furthcr. For
uppe¡ case 80 and lower casÈ 81 when the housing is
example, flexible patch elect¡odes may be used in place of
assembled.
s5 the conventional paddle electrodes. In addition, because of
Ä battery assembly 99 consisting of a battcry housing 92
the lower energy and voltage features of the defìbrillator,
and six lithium-¡nanganese dioxide primary cells 94 is
relacively thin wires may be used to attach lhe elect¡odcs to
disposed in upper case 80 so that the batteries are in
the defibrillâtor instead of thick cables.
electrical contact wilh the capacitor charge circuils and other
Othcr component choices and other configurations of
circuits of main PCB E6. The battery assembly has a latching 60 components are within the scope of this invention as long as
mechanism 96 for attaching and detaching the battery
the úreshold size and weightrequirements of 150 cu. in. and
assembly to and from the defibrillaror,
four pounds are mot.
The location of the battery assembly in f¡ont of the
Any embodiment of this invention could provide for
PCMCIA memory card slot prevents the defibrillator operaaltemating initial polzirities in successive monopbasic or
tor or othcrs from acccssing thc PCMCIA card \¡,hile the 65 biphasic pulses. In other v/ords, if in the 6rst biphasic
defibrilla¡or is powered up and operating, This anangement
waveform delivered by the system the li¡sl. phase is a
protecl.s lhe operator and patienl lrom accidenl.al shocks and
positive voltage or curreDt pulse followed by a second phase

p'374
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ncgalivc volLâgc or currcnl pulsc, thc second biphasic wavelorm delivcrcd by lhc systcm would bc a ncgativc first phasc
voltagc or currcnt pulsc lolÌowcd by a positivc second phase
voltagc or cuncnt pulsc. This arrangcment would minimizc
clcctrode polarizal-ion, i.e, buiìd-up of charge on thc clec-

11. 'Ihe method oI claim 9 whcrcin thc sccond phasc
duration is lcss than thc first phasc dura¡ion lor al lcast onc
possiblc clapsed timc vaìuc.
12. The mcthod of claim 1 whercin thc du¡ation of the
monitoring step is shorter than thc durâtion of thc discharg-

5

ing stcp.
13. The mcthod of claim I whcrcin thc shaping stcp is
perlormed withoul thc usc of an inductor.
14. Thc method of claim I whc¡ein the irútiaì level is ¿ur
initial dischargc level, the method furthcr cornprising thc
step of precharging the energy sourcc 1o a level lcss than thc
initial discharge level prior to the step of charging the energy
source [o the initial discharge level.
15. A method for applying electrothcrapy to a patienl.
through electrodes connectcd to an energy sourcc, thc
method comprising thc following steps:
chuging thc energy source to an initial lcvel;
discharging the energy source across the electrodcs Lo
deliver electrical cnergy to thc paticnt in a truncated

Lrodes.

For cach dcfibrillato¡ lrcthod discusscrl above, the initial
lìrst phasc volLagc may be the samc for aìl paricnts or it may
bc sclccLed automatically or by Lhe dcfibrillator user. For
cxamplc, thc defibriliator may havc a selection of initial
voltagc sertings, one for an infa¡t, a second for an âdult. ånd
a third for usc in open hearl surgery.
In addition, whilc thc prelencd cmbodimcn! of thc invcntion has been discussed in the çonl.exL of biphasic waveforms, monophasic, tdphasjc or othcr multiphasic wave-

forms may be used as wcl'I. Also, patient-depcndent
clectrical pararnctcrs other than charge delivered may

rô
'"

l5

be

monitorcd and used to shapc thc waveform during discharge.
Whilc the invenlion has becn discusscd wìth rcfcrcncc to
external defìbrillators, one or more aspects of thc invention

would be applicable to implantablc defibrillators as well.
Other niodificaúons will be apparent to those skilled in the
art.

We clainl:

1. A mcthod for applying elcctrothcrapy to a patient

through electrodes connccted 10 an enerey source, the
method comprising thc following sLcps:
chargìng the encrgy sourcc to an initial levcl;
discharging the cnergy sourcc across the clcctrodcs to
deliver electrical energy to the paticnt in a multiphasic
rvaveform;

monitoring a patient-dependent eìectdcal parameter dur-

ing thc discharging step;
shaping thc wavefonn of l-he delivered clcctrical energy
based on a value of the rnonitored eleclrical parameter,
rvhcrein the relaLive duration of thc phases of the
multiphasic waveform is dependent on the value of tlle
monitored slectdcal pat'anle[c(
2. -fhe method of claim 1 wherein ûrc energy source is
external to the patient,
3. The method of claim 1 wherein the shaping step further
comprìscs controlling the duration of a waveform phase
based on a value of the elect¡ical paramctor,

4 The rnethod of claim 3 rvherein the shaping step further
comprises controlling the duraûon of another phase of the
wavelorm based on the value,
5. The method of claim 4 further coorprising the step of
providing a plurality of phasc du¡ation values, the shaping
step comprising the step of selecling phase duratìon values

l"or each phase of the multiphasic waveform from thc
pluraJity of phase duration values.
6. The method of claim 3 wherein the elecrical pårarneter
is charge delivered by thc cnergy source to onc of the

electrodes.
7. The metbod of claim 6 whcrein the dischargiÍg step
bcgins at a discharge slan ümc, tho method further comprising thc stcp of lnonitoring elapsed time from the dischargc start. timc, thc shaping step fuíher comprising the
step of dctermining an elapscd time valuc at which the
charge delivercd has ¡eached a predetermjned thrcshold.
8. The method of claim 7 whercin the shaping step further
cornprises selecl.ing a lirst phase du¡ation based on the
clapsed time vaìue.
9. The method of claim 8 wherein the shaping step further
comprises sclecling a second phase duralion based on the
elapsed time vaìue.
10. Thc method of claim 9 wherein the second phase
duration is cqual to thc first phase duration lor at least. one
possiblc elapsed timc valuc.

¿u

cxponential biphasic wavcform;
monitoring an clectrical parameter cluring thc dischmging
stcp;

adjusting the tilt of thc waveform bascd on the value of
the monitored electrical paramel.cr, the aijusting step
comprising controlling the duration of a waveform
?s
phase bascd on a value of the elcctricâl pârameter
whcrein thc relativc du¡ation of thc phases of thc
wavcform is dependent on the value of lhe monitorcd
clectrical parametcr.
16. An apparatus for administering electrotherapy to a
ru patien!'s heart through electrodes extcrnal to thc palient
compûslng:
an energy source;
lwo electrodes adapted to makc electricaì conlact with a
Patient;

35

forming an clcctrical circuit with
the energy source and the electrodes whcn Lhc clcctrodes are attached to a paticnt; an electrical pa¡ameter

a connectinB mcchanism

40

45

50

55

60

65

a

monitor; and
controller opcrating the connecting mechanism to
deliver electrical energy from thc cncrgy sou¡ce to thc
electfodes in a truncated exponential multiphasic wavcform the relative phase durations of which a¡e based on
an electrical parameter monitored during delivery of

the elecrical energy.
17. The apparatus of claim 16 whe¡ein the connecting
mechanism comprises a plurality of switchcs Íor selectively
directing elecrical energy lrom the energy source to the
patient in one of two polarities,
18. Thc apparatus of claim 17 rvherein the elec(rical
parameter monitor compriscs a chargc sensor providing
information to the controìler related to chargc dclivcred by
the energy source [o the electrodes.
19. The âpparatus of claim 18 ñrrthcr comprising a timer
associated with the charge senSor and the cont¡oller.
20. The apparatus of claim 19 wherein the controÌler
comprises a counter with a controllable counting rate, the
counter bcing adapted to counl. in one direclion during
dclivcry of a first phasc of the multiphasic waveform and in
anothe¡ direction during delivery of a second phase of the
multiphasic waveform.
21. The apparatus of claim 16 furthcr comprising mcans
for selectively limiting cunenc flow Lhrough the electrodes
and means for determining whether current flowing to thc
electrodcs is bclow ã predetermined th¡eshold.
22. The apparatus of claim 21 wherein lhe means fo¡
selectively limiting cunent flow comprises al impedancc
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and a shunting switch in thc circuit with the electrodes and
40. Thc dcfibrillator of claim 36 wherein the eoergy
lhe energy source.
source comprises a capacitoç the defibrillator further com23. The apparatus of claim 16 wherein (he energy source prising a capacitor precharge circuit,
comprises a baitery disposed in a battery holder, the appa41. Thc dcfibrillator of claim 36 further comprìsing ân
ratus furlher comprising a solid stal.e memory device dis- 5 ECG system.

poscd in a memory device holder, the battery blocking
42. The deñbrillator of claim 41 further comprising an
external access to the memory device when the battery is
LCD display.
disposed in the battery holder
43. The defibrillator of claim 42 funher comprising a
24. A¡ external defrbrillato¡ comprising:
PCMCIA memory card.
an energy source;
two clcct¡odcs adaptcd ro makc clcctrical contact ìvíth

exte¡ior of a
a

the

patient;

ìo

44.Thedefibrillatorofclaim43
for displaying EcG information st
on the LCD display'

connecring mechanism forming an elecr¡ical circuit with
,"Ír?.Tlå 'fibrillato¡
the energy source and the elect¡odes when the elecuooäoot"ì!,n"o
trodes arË attached to a patient;
tr
u

a

controller operating the connecting mecha¡ism

deliver electrical energy from the energy

_to
source to the

ot

"t*"#o,

source sized berween

ectrotherapy ro a parienr from
_
an energy source exiernal to the patienr,ihe mìthod comprising the following steps:
)nergy source to an ifritial levelì

source, the
the housing 2o

Y

es.

d

housinghæ

housing

se

has

inches-. zs

the

so

28. The detbrillator
batteries comprise lithi

terics.

29. The

defibrillator

shaPing
bq,{

energY

Y

lelatlv
form i

celì

bat- th
m
30
ting

to an energy source, the

I

stcps:

a¡ initial level:

rnaintaining the cha
energy sou¡ce at the initial
level;
determinìng the need to apply a shock to a patient;
35 cha¡ging the energ:/ source 10 a second level greater than
the initial level;
31. The defibrillator of claim 24 funhe¡ comprising an
discharging the eDergy source across the electrodes to
ECG system.
deliver electrical energy 10 the patient.
32. The defibrillaror of claim 3l funher comprising an
48. The method of clajm 47 wherein Lhe initial level is
LCD display.
33. The defibrillator of claim 32 firrther comprising a 40 below a charge level that could harm a patient.
49. The method of claim 47 wherein the first charging step
PCMCIA memory card.

isperformed inresponsc to activation of adefibrilÌator.
S.Thedcñb¡illatorofclaim33fufhercomprisingmeans
50. The method of claim 47 wherein the discharging step
for displaying ECG information stored in the PCMCI¿\ ca¡d
comprises the step of discharging the energy source across
on the LCD display.
35. The defibrillator of claim 24 wherein the energy 4s the electrodes to deliver electrical energy to the patient in a
truncated exponential biphasic waveform.
51. A method for applying electrotherapy to a patient
through electrodes connected to an energy source, the
method comprising the following steps:
an energy source;
lwo electrodes adaptcd to makc cleclricai contact with thc 50 charging the energy source to an initial level;
discharging thc cnergy sourcc across the electrodes to
exterior of a patient;
deliver eìectrical energy to the patient in a waveform,
a connccting mechanism forrning an electricaì circuiL with
the patient and a¡ additionaì impedance forming an
the energ¡r source and the elec[odes when the elecelectrical circuit with the energy source;
üodcs arc attachcd to a paticnt;

source comprises a capacitive energy source sized between
60 and 'l50 microfarads.
36. An extemal defibrillator comprising:

-55

a

conüoller operating the connecting mechanism to

removing the addil.ional impedance from the elect¡ical
circuit if thc eiectrical parame[er is withil a defrned

electrodes;

the defibrillator having a weight lcss tha¡ four pounds

37. The defibrillator of claim 36 wherein úe energy

60

source comprises primary cell batteries.
38. ThE defibrillato¡ of claim 37 wherein the þrimary celì
baneries comprise lithium-manganese dioxide primary bar

range prior to the end of the discharging slep,
52. Thc rncthod of claim 51 whcrein thc removing step
comprises operâting a switch associated with the additional
impedance.
53. A mel"hod

teries.

39. The defibrillator of claim 36 wherein the connccting
mechanism and the conlroller comprise means for delivering
a rnulliphasic waveform without the use of an inducto¡.

monitoring an electrical patameter during the discharging
stop;

deliver elecl¡ical energy from the energy source to the

65

for applying electrotherapy to a patient

comprising the following steps:
discharging an energy sourcc across clcctrodes to deliver
a waveform of elect¡ical energy to the patient;
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58 A

lnouito¡ing a palient-dcpcndcnr clcctrical pafamctcr during thc discharge stcp;
ccasing thc monitoring step prìor to the end of thc

through electrodes attachcd to ân cnergy source, thc mcthod

discharge step;

a justing a rvavelorm dischargc paramctcr based on
vâlùe of the monitored parameler,

a

method l'or applying elecl.rothcrapy to a paticnt

5

comprising thc foìlowing steps:
charging thc cnergy sourcc to an iniúaì lcvel prior to
dctccting a need to apply a shock to a patient;
<Jetermining lhc neod to apply a shock to a patienl;
charging the energy source to a second level grcater than

54. Thc mcthod of claim 53 whcrein discharging step and
thc monitoring step begin substantiaìly simultaneously.
the initial level;
55. Thc method of claim 53 whcrcin lhe monitored
discharging thc energy sourcc across thc electrodes to
parametcr is Limc for dclivcring a predetcrmineri quantity of l0
dcliver electrical cncrgy to thc patient in a trunca[ed
charge !o the patient.
exponential biphasic wavcform.
56. Thc mcthod ofclaim 55 whercin the discharge param59. Thc method of claim 58 whereiD the first charging step
e¡er is waveform duration.
57, The method of claim 55 rvhercin the waveform is a
is performed in response to aclivation of a defibrillato¡.
biphasic waveform ând thû dischdgo paramctcr is duration 15
o[ a waveform phasc.
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This application is a CONTINUATION of applicatiol
No. 0t103,837 filed Aug. 6. 1993 now
BACKGROIJND OF TIIE

rhis

abanãoned-

INVENTION

invenrio¡¡ rerares senerally

to an

erectrorherapy

apparatus for using an exterml deflbrillator to deliver â
biphasic deîbrillatíon shock to a patient's heart through
electrodes attached to the patiçnt,
_ Defibrillators apply pulses of electricity to a patient's '"
hea¡t to convert ve-ntricular arrhythmias, .uãh
vJntricuiar
".
fbnlation a¡d ventricular tachycard.ia. to nor¡¡al
heÂrt

of

defrbrillation

and

amount of energy or to ¿chieve that desi¡ed sta¡t and end
voltago differential (i,e, a cotrstånt tilt).
In coDtast. because extemal defibrillator elecEodes are
not in direct cotrtact r¡rith the patient's hea¡t, and because
external defrbrillators must.be ablelo be used oD a variety of
patients having a variety ofphysiological differences. external deflbrillaton must opeÉte according to pulse ampliude
¿nd durarion par,lfneters that will be effective in most

p.j:1ir'i;,ilrffffi**i,*:"Litii'inji'r',1lJifuäi
,n

methodandapparatusfordeliveringashocktoapatient's'u
In particular, lhis invention relates to a method and

heart.

rhythms through the processés
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Ser.
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extedaldefibr¡Llátorelectòdesandthápatient'sheartvâiles

from paticnt to patient. thereby varyùig the intensity and
waveform shape of the shock achrally delivered to the
patient's heart fo¡ a given initial pulse amplitude and du¡ation. Pul¡e arnplitudes and du¡atíons effective to heat lo\v
irnpedancepatienls do not necessarily deliver effective and
e¡ergy emcient lreatnents to high irnpedance patients.
P¡ior at exte¡nal Defrbrillato¡s have not fully addressed

thepatientvariabi-lityproblem.Onepriorartapproachtothis

catdiovefsiÕtr. rãspe,tively. The¡e are ¡no mÀin cl¡ssif,ca- -^ proble,rn wæ to provide The external defibrillator with mul20 tiple enogy settings that could be seleclgd by the user. A
do¡s of defibrillalo¡s: external and implanted. knplantable
colrrmon ptotocol for using such a def,hrillator was to
defib,rillators are surgically implanted ii patients liho h"v"
a high 1ikelihood ofneeding ìtect ottrerapy in lhe fitrure. attempt deffbrillation at at inilial energy setting suitable for
frnpúntea aenUiUators t5pic.-ally monitor tñL patient's heart deñbrillating a patleDt of average impedance. then raise the
pulses ^- er¡ergy setting for subs€quent defrbrill¿tion ÚtemPts itl the
activity and automatically supply eleckotherapeutic -Thur,
25 event that lhe initial settitrg failed- The rcpeated deflbrilladirectly to the patieutís hä-ui when iudiãated.
tion attempts r€quire additional energy and add to pâtient
impnnLd defibriúators pffrnit the patietrr to function i¡ a
risk What is needed, fierefore, is an external defibrill¿tiou
somewhat nonnal fashiõn ãway from the watchful eyc of
method and apparÂtus thâl maximi¿es enøgy efüciency (to
medical personncl.
Exte¡nal defi.brillato¡s send electrical pulsês to the 30 minÍmize the size of the required energy storage metlium)
and rnædmizes thsr¿Psutic elffcary across atr entile popupatient,s heart through elecEodes applied to the patient,s
iorso. Exþrnal defibrillators
u.ift.tt
rhe eriergenc, lation of patients'

in

"r"
medical vehicles
room, the operating room, emergency

or
SlIlvf\{ARY OF TIIE INyENTION
othersituationsurherÞth€remaybeanunanticipatedneedto This invention provides an external deflbrillator and
¡rovidoolectotl'qâpy.tgapageütshortnotice.Theadvan- 35 deflbrill^ation methõd that automatically cornpensates for
tâge of extef,nal deflbrillators is that thoy rnay be used oa a
patient-to-patient impedance differences in tho delivery of

patient as needed, then subsequendy noved to be used with
èlcctotherapeutic pl¡lses fcr deñbriltation and ca¡diover_
another patient. Ilowever, bocause oxtútral dcñbrillators
deriver rhei¡ elechotherapeutic purses to rhe parient's
indirectly (i,e.. Êom the surfacre of the patient's ski¡ rather æ the p-átlent to provltle ä biphasi" vãl'og" * õu.renr pulsc. In
than directly to the heút), they must operale at higher oniaspect oi th" iov"niioo, the f¡st and secon? phase
energics, voltages anrVor currents tlrah implanted defibnll- duration
and initial frst phase amplitude me predetermined
lators. The high energy, voltagc and cr¡rrent requfuernents values. In a second aspect ofthe invention, tlhe du¡ation of
have made current extünal defih¡illators large, heavy and the first phase
ofthe pùse rnay be extended if úc amplitucle
expensive, pardcularly dre to the large size of the cEracitors ¿s of the ñ..r phasè of rh-e
?ulse f¡ils ro fall æ ¡ thresholã value
or other energy storage media required by these prior art by qre enð of the predeiamined first phase duration, as
devices'
míght occur with a hìgh impe<lance patient. In a third aspect
The time plot of the cuÍent or voltage ¡rulse delivered by
of the invention, the fust phase enàs rvhen the first phase
a ddbrillatcr shows the deñbrillator's characteristic wåve- amplítude drops below a threshold value or when thã fi¡st
fom. Waveforms are char¡cterjzed according to the shEre, 50 phÀe du¡atio¡ ¡eaches a threshold time va1ue, whichever
polarlty. duration and nurnber of pulse phases. Most cuûent Ëornes fust, as might occur With a low to aVerage irnpedance
external defrb¡illators deliver monophasic cuÍetrt or voltagç patient. This medrod and apparanrs of altering the delivered
elecEothuapeutic pulses. although some deliver biphasic tiphasic pulse thereby comþnsafes for patíónt impedance
sinusoidal pulses. Some prior art implantable defibrillators, differencãs by changi'g gre natu¡e of the clelive¡ed elechoonlhe otherhand, usetruncatedexponential,biphasic wave- js therapeutic prfse. rãsuiting in a smaller, more eficieot a.nd
fonns. Exarn¡rles ofbiphasicjmplantable defrbrillators may less êxpensíve defibrillaroi.
be found in U.S. Pat. No. 4,821:723 to Baker,Ir., et al,¡ U.S.
BRIEFDESCRIPIÍONOFTImDRAWNGS
pal No. 5,0g:.,562 to de Co¡iotis er ¿I.; U.S. par. No.
FIG. l is a schcrnatic representation of a low-tilc biphasic
4,800.883 to Wi¡strom; U.S. PaL No. d850,357 to Bach, Jr.;
and U.S. Pat. No. 4.953.551 toMehfå et â1.
60 elechot¡erapeutic wavefcm according to a frst âspect of
this i¡vention,
Because each irnplanted deâbrillator is dedicaled to a
FlG. 2 is a schematic representåtiotr of a high-tilt bþhasic
single patient, its op,erating p¡trameters. such as electrical
pllsc amplitudes and total energy delivered, may be effec- electrotlerapctrtic waveform accordi¡g to lhe first âspect of
this i¡vention.
tively titrated to the physiotogy of the patient to optimize the
deflbrill¿tor's effective¡ess, Thus, for exarnple, the i.nitial 65 EIG. 3 is a flo\i' chârt demonstrating pâf of an electrotherapy method according to a second aspect of this invenvoltage. fustphase tluration and total pulse duration rnay be
set when the device is implarted to deliver ttre desi¡ed tion.

hearr :1"å*","Lä"dffåi*#F,"f*"itif:iiXi;"H
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FIG. 4 is a schematic representation of a biphasic waveform delivered according to the second aspect of this invc¡tion.
FIG. 5 is a schernatic representation of a biphasic waveform delìve¡¿d according to the second aspect of (his inveu- s
tion.
FIG. 6 is a flow chart demonsEating part of an elecrotherapy method according to o third aspeci of this invention.
FIG. 7 is û schernåtic representatioD of a biphasic wavo10
form delivercd according to ttrc trir¿ aspect ;f dris invention.
FIG. 8 is a sche¡natic representation of a biphasic rvavefonn delivered according to the third aspect of this inve¡-

tion,

EIG. 9 is a flow chart demonstrating part of an elechotherapy merhod accordí-ug to a combination of the second
and thi¡d aspects of this invention.
FIG. 10 is a block díagram of a deflbrillator system
according to a prcfened embodiment of this invention.
FIG. 11 is a schernatic circuit diagram of a deûbrillator
system according to a pretbrred embodimetrt of lhis invention.
DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF TIIE
PREFERRED EMBODIMENT
FIGS. L and 2 illusÍate the patient-to-patient diferences
tlrat an external defrbrillator design rnust take into accounl
These figures are schernatic representations of truncated
exponential biphasic wavefonns delivered to hvo difierent
patients ftom an externâl defbrillatof according to the
electrotherapy rueUrod of this invention for defibrillation or
cardioversion. In thcso drawings. the yortic¿l axis is voltage.
andlhe horizontal axis Ìs time. Theprinciples discussed here
are applicable to waveforms described in tsrms of cuîent
versus time as well, horvever.
The wavefon:r sho\ryn in

FIG. 1 is called a low-tilt
wavefonn, and the wavoforrn shown i¡ FIG. 2 is called a
high-tilt wavefonn where tilt H is defined as â percent ås
follows:

a=-4;f' '*
As shown in EIGS, I and 2, Ais the initial fustphase voltage
a¡d D is the second phase tenninal voltage. The fust phase
ærrninal voltÁge B results fIom the exponential decåy over
time of the initial voltage A through the patient. and the
second phase torminal voltage D results ftom the exponential decay of the second phase initial voltage C i¡ the same
ma¡ner. The starting voltages and fi¡st and second phase
durations of the FIG. 1 and FIG. 2 waveføms are lhe same;
thE diffe¡ences in end voltages B and D reflect diffe¡ences in
patient irn¡ledance.
Prior art disclosures of the use of truncâted exponential
biphasic waveforms in implantable de,frbrillators have pre
vided littlc guidancc for the design of an e>iternal defibrillator lhat will achieve acceptable deflbrillation or c¿¡dioversiotr Íatcs acÍoss a widc pop'rlatiotr of palicnts. The
defhillator operatiog voltages and energy delivery requiremcnts afect the size. cost, weight and availabiJiS of componems. In paficular, operating voltage requirements affect
the choice of swiûch and capacitor technologies, Total
energy delivery requirements affect deflbrillator battery and
capacitor choices.
We have determined that. for a given patient, externallyapplied truncated exponential biphasic waveforms defibril-

late at lower voltages aDd 0.1 lolver total delivered energies
than externally-applied monophaslc waveforms. In addition,
we have deter¡nined that there Ìs a complex relationship
between totål prilse du¡ation, fust 10 second phase duration
raüo. initial volt¿ge, totâl energy ând torâl filt.
Lþ to a point, the more energy delivered to a patient in ân
electrotherapeutic pulse, the more lìkely the defib¡illation
attempt rvill succee<L Low-tilt biphasic waveforms achieve
effective deñbrillation ¡ales with less delivered energy than

high-tilt waveforms, Howevor. low-tilt wftveforms

s¡e

energy inefficient. sinca Ìrucb of the stored energy is not
delivered to the patieot. O¡ the other h¿nd. def,brillators
delivering hÌgh-tilt biphasic waveforms deliver mo¡e of the
stored energy to the patient than deflb¡illators delivering
lov-tilt wavefor¡ns while rnaintainíng high efficacy up to a
rs cedaiu critic¿l tilt value. Thus, for a given capacitor. a given
initial voltage and fixed phase durations, high impedance
patients receivc a w¿veforrnwith less tot¿l energy and lowe¡
peak currents but better cotrversion properties per utrit of
energy delivered. ¿rnd low impedance patients receive a
zo wavefo¡m with more delive¡ed energy and higher peak
cu[ents . Thore appea¡s to be an optimum tilt range in which
high and low irqpedance patients will receive effective and
efficient therapy, An optimum capacitor charged to a pr€derennined voltage can be chosen to deliver an effective and
25 effcient waveform across a population of patients having a
vÀriety of physiological differences.
This invention is a rleflbrill,ato¡ and defitriilation method
thât ukes rdvâm¡ge of this relationship between wavefonn
tilt and totål energy dellvered il high and low impedance
p¡tients, In otre aspect of the invention, the deflbrillator
30
opøaæs in an open loop. i.o., without any feedback regarding patient irnpedance parameters and wi6 preset pulse
phase durations- Tîe preset ptrâmetets of the wavefofms
shown in FIGS. I and 2 a¡e therefore the initial voltage A of
the fust phase of the pulse , the duration E of the first phase.
35 the inleqrhase duation G, and rhe duration F of the second
phase. The terminal voftûge B of f}e first phase, the initial
voltage C of the second phase, ald the teûnitral voltage D of
the second phase are dependent upon the physíologícal
pârarreters of the patient ¡nd the physicat connection
40 between the elech'odes and the patient.
For example, if the patient irnpedanco (i.e., the totål
impedance between the two electrodes) is hlgh. the amoutrt
of voltage drop (exponential decay) from the initial voltage
A to the têmriûal voltage B during time E will be lower (FIG.
45 1) than if the patient irqpedauce is low (FIG. 2). The same
is true for the initial a¡d te¡minal voltages of the second
phase during time F. The values ofA, E. G and F sre set to
optimize defibrillation and/oÌ cårdioversion eficacy across a
population of patieûts. Thus, high impedance patiotrts
50 Ìecoive a low-tilt waveformthat is more e.ffective pex unit of
delive¡ed energy, and low impedance patients receive a
highìilt wâveform that delivers more of the stored energy
and is therefole tuor€ etrergy efficient.
A¡othe¡ featu¡e ofbiphasic wavefonns is that wavefor¡ns
55 with relatively ionger fifst phases have better conversion
properties thal wavefo¡rns with equal or shorter first phases.
provided the total duration exceeds a Gitical mhimumThereforo. in the caso of high impedance patienls, it rnay be
desirablc to cxtcnd the frst phase of thc biphasic waveform
60 (while the second phase du¡ation is kep! constant) to
increase the overall efrcaqr of the elecbothcrapy by delìvering a more efrcacious rvavdorm and to j¡crease the total
írmouDl of enÐrgy delivered. EIGS. 3-5 demonstate a
def,b¡illation method according to this secþnd aspect of the
ó5 invention i¡ which i¡formation related to patient impedance
is fed back to the defibrillaton to changc thc parameters of
the rlelive¡ed electrotherapeutic prlse.
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FIG. 3 is a flow chaf showing tbe method steps foliowing form rvill end if the voltage reaches a frst voltage tkeshold
V'r-""", prior to the fust phasc dùation threshold t"7¡¡¿r'
lhe decision (by an operator or by the defbrillator ihelf) to
appiy an eleclrotherapeutic shock to the patient ttrough as showl by blocks 91 and 92. This defibrillato¡ decision
êle¡trodes attached to the patient and chæging of the energv palh delivers e waveform üke thût showtr in FIG, E fo¡ low
5 impedance patients. For high impedance patients. on the
source.e,g..thedeîbrillator'scapacitororcapacitorba¡k.to
the initial frst phase voltage À, Block 10 represents initia- othe¡ haud, if at the expifation of trr*", the voltage hâs not
tion of the first phase of thc pulse in a first polarity. fallen below V'rr rrr,the du¡ation of the fust phase is
Disùarge mÂy be initiated rnanually by the user or auto- extendedbeyondto,.""r untiltïe voltage measured across
matically in response to patient heart activity measr-nements the elecÍodes reâclìes â second voltage threshold V-*"-,
(e.g.. ECG signals) received by the deflbrillator through the to as shown i¡ decision block 91 and 93. This deflbrillator
method path will deliver a waveform like that show¡ in FIG.
clecbodes and analyzed by the defibrillatqr co[koller in a
îrânner known i¡ ttre art.
4,
Discharge of the frst phase coDtinues for at least ¡
Inalternativeembodimentsofthisinveltio¡.lhesecond
phase ptüse could be a ñ¡nction of the first phase voltage,
tfueshold time tnw"r, as shown by block 12 of FIG. 3. If,
at the end of lilne trnn^s*, the voltage measured across the 15 current or time iuste¿d of haling a frxed time du¡ation, In
onorgy solllce has not dropped below dre mirimum frst
additioD. atry of the above embodiments couldprovide for
phase termiral voltage threshold Yr',*or. frsl phase dis- altanating initial polarities in successive monophasic or
charge continues. as shown in block 14 of FIG. 3. For high biphasic pulses. I¡ olher words, if in the frst biphasic
im¡edance parìe¡ts. this situation results ln an extensìon of
waveform delivered by the system the flrst phase is a
thefustphasedurationbeyondtrrr"""r.asshowninFlG.4. eo positivevoltageorcurrentpulsefollowedbyssecondphase
until the measured voltågo &ops below lhe thrcshold negativevoltageorcurentpulse. lhesecondbiphasicwaveVrrÆH. Dischüge then etrds to complete the fust phase. as form delivered by the systemwould be a negative fustphase
re¡nesented by block 16 ofFIG.3. ff. onthe otherhand, the
voltageorcuüentpulsefollowedby apositive secondphase
patient has .[ow impe,lansg, the voltage will have dropped voltage or current pulse. Thls ¿frûngement would minimize
below V*^r", when the time tfueshold is reached, result- 25 electode polarization, i,e.. build-up of charge on the electrodes,
ing i-n a waveform like the one shown ir EIG, 5,
At the end of the first phase, and after a Eedeterrnined For each deflbrillator melhod discussed abovo, the initial
interim period G, the polarity ôf thê ôrergy source coilìec- fust phase voltage A mÂy be tile same for all patients or it
tion to lhe elecl¡ocles is switched, as represenÞd by blocks may be selected autornatically or by the defibrillator user,
lE and 20 of FIG, 3, Discharge of the second phase of the 30 For exaruple, the defibrillator may have a selection of ínitial
biphasic pulse lhe¡ commences and continues for a prede- voltage settings. ono for aq iDfant, a secoÂd for an adult. a¡d
ternined second phase duration F, as relresented by block a thfud for use in open leart surgery.
?2 ofFIG.3. then ceases. This compensatilg ele4kothcrapy EIG- 10 is a schem¡lic block diagram of a deñbrillator
method ensures that the energy is delivered by the defrb,ril- system according to a preferred embodiment of this invenlator in the most eñcacious manner by providing fo¡ a gs tio¡.Thedefrbrillatorsystem30comprisesanenergysource
minímum waveform tilt a.nd by extending the fust phase 32 to provide ttre voltage or cuIrent pulses described above.
duration to meet the requi¡ements of a particular patient.
In one preferred embodiment. encrgy source 32 is a single
Secause this method increases the waveform tilt for high capacitor or a c4)acitor b¡nk ar¡anged to act as a single
impedance patie.uts and delìve¡s mo¡e of the energy from the
capacitor. A connecting mechanisnr 34 selectively conûects
en€rs/ source than a method \píthout compers¿tion, the ¿o and disconnects etrsgy source 32 to aod f¡om a pair of

defbrillator'sensrgysourcecatrbcsmallcrthani¡priorart electrodes36electicallyattachedto¿patieût

size,

external defil¡rillators, thereby ninimizíng def,brillator
weight and expenss. It should be noted that the wavefoflns
FIGS. 4 and 5 could be ex¡nessed in ter¡ns
shown
cuÍent versus lìme using a prede{ermined crì¡renttbreshold 45
valuc without departing f¡o¡u tho scopc of the
FIGS.
illusEate a third aspect of this invention
prevetrls the delive¡ed wavefonn from exceeding a

i¡

É

of

i¡veutiou,
that
maxi-

represented

he¡e as a fesistive load 37. The connectio¡s bettfleer the
elecüodes and the energy soufce Inåy be in either of two

polaritieswithrespecttopositivealdnegativetermiualson
the eûergy soùrce.
Tho defitrillato¡ system is controlled by a conFoller 38,

Speciflcall¡ conEouer 38 oporales the connecting mechnnism !14 to connect energy s(xtlce 32 with elec{rodes 36 in
mruntilt(i,e.,maximumdeliveredenergy)inlowimpedance one ofthe two polarities orto disconnect energy source 32
patients, As shown by blocks 52 ald 54 in FIG, 6, lhe fìrst 50 ftom electrodes 36, Controller 38 receives timing inforrnaphase discharge stops eìlher at the end of a predetermined tion from a time¡ 40, and timff 40 recejves elect¡ical
tiñe try¡¡5¡¡ or when úe frst phase voltÂge drops below ínformation ftom elecdcal sensor 42 connected across
V'7r.'.*srr,'["he second phâse begins afær an interim period energy source 32. Il some preferred embodiments, setrsor 42
G and continues for a preset period F as in the second aspect is a voltage sensor; ir other pretbrred embodime¡ts, scnsor
of the invention. Thus, in high ir4pedance patients, the first 55 42 is ¡ current sensor,
phase ends at time q'RÆH. even if the voltâge has not yet
FIG. 11 is a schematic circuit díagrarn illustrating ¿ device
fa-llen below Y'o*n, as shown in FIG- 7. h low imped- according to the prefefted embodiments discussed aboye,
ance patients. otr lhe othÖr hand, thÉ firsi phase of tlre Denbriliatu( úf'trû'olleJ 7iì activates a high vÕltåge power
supply 72 to charge storâge c¡pacitü 74 yia diode 76 to a
delivered wavefor¡r could be sho¡ter in duration than lhe
as show¡ in FIG. 8.
óo predetermíned voltage. During this period, switdres SW1.,
time t*"r.
Onceagain,thewavcfor¡nsshowni¡FICS.TandScould
SW2. SW3 and S!l/4 are h¡r'ned oft so that ¡o voltage is
be expressed in tenns of curreDt v€rsus time using a prede- applied to the patienl (represented here as resistor 78)
temined cufient lhreshold valùe without dôparting from the co¡.necled between electrodes E0 and E2, SWS is tumed on
scqpe of the i¡vention.
during this time.
FIG. 9 is a flow chart illustating a comb.i¡ation of the 6s After charghg the capacitor, conEollef, 70 deactivates
defibrillation methods illustrated in FIGS. 3 and ó, I¡ this sttpply 72 and activates biphase su¡itch timer 84. Timer M
combi¡ation method, the nrst phase of the bþhasic rvave- iuitiates discharge of lhe first phase of the biphasic wave-
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form through the pâtient in a first polt¡ity by simultaneously
turning on switches SV/l and SW4 via control signals TI
and T4. while srvitch SIVS remains on to deliver thc initial
voltage A lfuough electrodes M and 82 to the patient ?8.
Depending on lhe operating mode. delivery of the fust s
phasc of the biphasic pulse mÂy be lerminated by the timer
84 afte¡ the end of a prerletermined pcriod or when the
voltage across the elect¡odes has dlopped below a prcdetermi¡ed value as measued by comparator' 86, Tilner 84
terminates pulse delivery by turning of switch SWS via to
conüol signal T5. followed by turning off switches SWI and
SW4. The voltage across electrodes 80 and 82 then retums
to zero.
Dûri¡g the interimperiod G, SWs is ilrned o¡ to pfeparc
for th e sæond phase. Aft er the ¿nd of interim peíod G. timer I s
84 idtiates delivery of thc second phase by simultareously
tüning on switches SW2 and SW3 via control signals T2
and T3 whilc switch SWS remÂins on. This confrguration
applies voltage from the capacitor to the elect¡odes at an
initial second phase voltage C and in a polarity opposite to 2ö
the frstpolariq,. Timer E4 telminates delivery of the second
phase by turning off switch S\rys via cotrtrol signal T5.
followed by turnilg ofi switches SW2 and SW3. The second
phase may tre terminated at the end of a predetermined
period or when the voltage measured by cornparator 86 25
drôps betow a second phase terrnination voltage thresholdJn a preferred embodiment. switch SWS is an insulated
gate bþIar transistor (IGBT) and switches SWI-SW4 a¡e
silicon-controlled rectif,ers (SCRs). The SCRs are
avalanche-type sv¡itches which can be turned on to a con- 30
ductive state by the application of a conhol signal, but
c¡nnot be turned offuntil the current through the s$'itch falls
to zêro or ne¿u z€ro. Thus, the flve switches cal be configured so thtrt åny of the switrhes swl-sw4 will-close whÞn
SW5 is closed a¡d will reopen only upon application of a 35
spcci.ñc conEol signa.t to SW5.
This design has the further advautage that sl{,itdr SWs
does not need to withstand thø rnaximum capacitor voltagc.
The maxinum voltage that will be applied across swftch
SW5 u¡ill occur when the first pbase is termi¡ated by turnlng 40
SWS off. at which time the capacitor voltage has decayed to

dischargilg the energy sorrrce acoss the electrodes to
deüve¡ elEchical energy to the patient;
monitodûg a paticnt-dopondent elecu-ic¡l pa¡ameter dur-

ing the discharging step;
adjusting energy delivered to the patient based on a value
of the electjcal parameter
2, The method of claim I wherein the energy source
comprises a capacitor. the discharging step conrprìsing discharging the <apacitor ac¡oss tlte electrodes to deliver electrical energy 1o the patieut itr a waveform havi¡g moro than
one phase.

3. The method of claim 1 wherein the ene.rry source
comprìses a plurali$ of capacitors. the discharging step
comprising dischargi.ug the plurality of capacilors across the
electodes to deliver eneryy to the patient in a waveform
having more thtrn one phase,
4. A method for delivering electothorapy to a pationt
through electrodes contected to an enorgy source. the
rnethod corn¡rising the following steps:
discharging the eners/ source ¡ìcrôsf the elechodes to
delive¡ decrical energy to the patient in a multiphasíc
waveform;
monitoring a patient-dêpèndent electrical parameter during the disch:uging slÕp;
shaping the wavôfoün so that atr initial pararneær of a
waveform phase depends on a value of the electical
parartreter,

5. The method of claim 4 rvherein

tle

enøgy source

comprises a capacilor. the discharging step comprising discharging the capacitor ac¡oss tho elecEodes to deliver elecfical energy to the patient.
6. The method of clâim 4 rvherei¡ the energy source
comprises a plurality of capacitors. the discharging step
cornprising discharging the plurality of capacitois ac¡oss the
electrodes to deliver energy to the patienl
7. The method of claim 4 wherçin the initial pararnetcr is
voltåge.
8. The method of claim 4 whe¡ein the initial parameter is

curent,
9. A method for del-ive,ring electolherapy to a patient
through electodes connected to ¿ü onefgy soufce, the

method comFrising the following steps:
some fraction of its initial v¿lue,
discharglng the energy source across the electrodes to
Other switches and srilitch configuations may be used, of
deliver e]ætrical energy to the patieil in o multiphasic
cou¡se without departing from the scope of the invention. In
t¡'¡aveforn;
addition. the deñ1.:'rillator configurations of FIGS. 10 ând 1L 15
mônìtÕrirg a patient-dependent elecbicol poramete¡ durmây be used to delive¡ electic pulses of any polarity,
ing the dischargi¡g step;
ampliu¡de, ¡nd duration singly and ln any combination.
Wïi1e the invention has been discussed with reference to
shaping the waveform so tìat an ending pararneter of a
external dcfibrillators. one or more aspËcts of 1fe inve¡tion
waveform phase depends on a value of the elecfical
parametef.
vould be ap'plicåble to implantable def,b¡illators as rvell. 50
10. The melhotl of claim 9 wherein the en<ling parameter
Other modiffcations will be apparent to those skilled in the

is voluge.

art.

What is claimecl is:
1. A mettrod for delivering electrotherapy to a pationt
througb electrodes connected to atr energy soulce, the
method comprising the follow'ing steps:

11. The method

of claim 9 whe¡eín the ending pararneter

is current.
55
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SELF-TEST
DEFIBRILLÁTOR

METHOD I-OR pERFOBMING

RELAX'ED
APPLICATION
This application is a continuation of a¡
0g/4óg.1qt. filed 6 Jun.. lgg5. now aba¡
divisional ofu,s, patent application Se
filed May 10, 1994. which is a continuat
patent applic¡tion sef. No. 08/0ó3,631. fi
a¡d now abandoned the disclosure of wh
herein by reference.
cRoss REFERBNCE TO

s

relaÛes

generally to a

Dclibrillatcrs arc used in cmcrgcncy situations ir u'hich
time ís of the essence, Thô operational s[ttus of ô particulu
defrbrillato¡ as det€rmined by the self-tests should be ther+
fore readily apparent to ân operalor.
This invcntion is an cxtcrnal defibrillato¡ that generates a
atically ia roE)onse to a predetennined
predetermined event or condition'
he self-test system preferably turns on a
rin the external deñbrillator in respoose to
t perfonns a fust test on a frrst per'iodic
oond test on a second periodic schedule'
nse to a

is described
respe¿t to the drawings.
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more detail below with

BRIEF DEScRIprroN oFTHE DRA*TNG'

d

FIG. I is e block diagram showing a denbrillator according to this i¡vention.
c external defrbrilFIG. 2 is a schematic diagram showing a testÍng system
lator !o verify tbat the deflb'rillatof's components and opera- 20 of a defibrillattr åccüding to lhis invention.
tion a¡e withi¡ preset specifrcations.
FIG. 3 is a block diagram showing some of $e components of an external defibri-llato¡ according to a ¡re:fered
Prior a¡1 external defrbrillators were used primarily in the
er¡bodiment of this invention.
hospital. In that envi¡onment. the fuequency with which a

particulardeflbrilatorwasusedwasreladvelyhlgh,e.g.,on
the order of sever¡l times per week Periodic veri.ûcation

typi
in

tests for these prior arl d€fibrillalors
baÍery level test and a funcriotral test
l¿þr was hooked to a test load ¡nd ¡liscl

__ FlG,4isablockdiagrarnshowingthesystammonitorof
" the embodiment of FIG. 3.
zþ{e) show various aspccts of a visual
ûo the embod.iment

of FIG. 3.

e showlng groupings of extemsl deflbrilording to a prefened emboúiment of this

$,crc usually pcrfofmcd once pcr day q
nunufâcturer rccom¡oendations. other t
b,ration of inter¡al circuit componetrts
tech¡ician. were performed less often, o

di¡gfam showing the i¡ter¿ction of an
ECG front end and a testing system accordlng to a preferred
recommend¡tions.
to
manufacûuer
per yearr also pursuant
-rnaiotenance
tests for Prior aft defibitlators embodi¡nont ofthis invcntion'
Îiacñ of these
35 FIG. I is a btock diagram showing the inæraction of a
was initiated and performed by human operalors.
SIJMMARY OF TIIE

INVEI

high voltage delivery system and a testing system aocorditrg
to a prefefied em6iment of this i¡vcntion.

N

While adequate for rclatively ftcquently-used hospitalhrsed defib,¡illators. pior ut dcñbrilìator test aPParatuses
and procedures are not optirnal fo use with portable
deñbrillators lha¡ are used less ftequently. Fôr example.
defrbrillators carried by emnrgercy medical vehicles might
næd 1o be used only on a montlrly basis. The burden of
performing månual bâüery and performance tests on

a

dally

basis could outweigh the benefrts of carrying the

inûequently-uscd deñbrillator on the vehicle. The tests
should therefore be pcrformed by the deflbrillator aütomatically.
Bec¿use the tcsts are performed automaticslly, tho tcsts
shor¡ld be both accuratc and ¡eliable. The portable defrbrillator's mobilc cnviro¡ment could add to the frequency of
deflMllator component failu¡e, thus incteasing the oeed fo¡
periodic tests. ln eddition, pcrtable defib¡illators could be
exposed to enviroDmetrtal condítions (such as severe
vibration. sudden impacts. heat or moisilre) that require an
immediate reevalu¡üon of a deñbrillator's op€rstiond sta-

45

50

Also, the natu¡e of the tests ¡xrformed should be diffe¡ent
the portable defibrillator environment because of the
relatively htequent use of the dcfib,rillators. Dctcrior¿tion
of system compone¡ts over ti¡ne couldrnove the defibrillator

specifications

Iator,

In a preferrcd embodiment, the defrbrillator automatically

55

60

out of its originally spccified operatilg parametcrs. An
infrequently used defibrillator should provide an oP€rator
with an i¡dication not only of whether it will operate at all
but also verify that the defibrillato¡ meets its est¿blished

This i¡vention is a method and apparatus for automatically determÍning the ståtus of a defrb¡illatu. for displaying
thât status to a user or operator. atrd. for recalibrating certain
defrtnillator componeDts. The inventlon is particularly useful for increasing the reliability of infrcquently-uscd
dcfibrillators by provldlng aû indication of a defibrìllato¡'s
operational staÐs and by rccalibrating the deñb'¡illatcr,
where possible. prior to any attenpted use of the defrbrilgetrerates a test signal either (1) periodically itr resPonse to
the passage of time o¡ (2) in response to a specifred event or
conditio¡. such as the insertion of a new batery or a manual

tr! s.

in

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE
PREFERRED EMBODIMENT

40

65

power-up cor¡mand from an op€rator. The test signal initi¡tês a pluality of peset self-tests withlD the defrbrillator.
The self{ests måy itrclude tunctionål lests tha[ verify the
operation of certdn defrbrillator componcnts and subsystems, The sclf-tests may also include calib¡ation veriñ.cation tests that determine whether ccrtain defrbrill¡tor components and subsystems are operating at Pres€l
specifrcations or within preset specification ranges. In
addition, the defibrillator may automatically recalibrate certain components or subsystems in response to a calibration
verìficatiôn test
No måttff what test or collection of automatic self-tests
the defibrillatc,r performs, the defibrillator indicates its
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rdon4*u, lhe component or subis no longer. or no longer opemtes, al a specifred
safesothatafail:reof thestatusindicationmechanismitself value or within a specifiedratrge of values. For example.

through a visual display. The i¡dication is prcferably

will result i¡ the indication of a¡

status.
FIG. I is a schematic

inoperable

fail-

system

defrbrillatcn

pammeters used by rhe defibrillator's cootroller to control

s operation of the high voltage delivery system may be
reprcsentation of a deñb¡illato¡ changed to reflect changes in the values of denbdllator
colsEuoed and operated according to rhis ltrrenüon. The components.
defibrillator 10 includes a battery 12. a high voltage delivcry
The actual self_tests automatically performed by a
systcm 13 (geferably consisting of a capacítor or capacitø
¿"Âu,,iu".- , *ri¡e ,îr,"*
dcpcnd in part on thc dcfibril_
bank 14. a capacitor charger 16 and a switchirg rnechanism 10 ,-: :,--:-- . :-¡l '
^
on reliability goals set by the
1E). an elecrode connecro¡ 20 and a c,onuõ[e¡ 22 th;
lttft,lllg:
il T"P*
may be made between the
the charger and switching mectranism to deliver an
9:lq|!9
l"tt:-".tt: lti1c|-ø'fradloffs
self'test (which adds to the reli",päot",shock frolm the capaciror io electrodes connected ro
qy*
eîecric
?f :
"9TP.
ability of the defibrillator product) ¡nd the cost of implethe elecrode connec{ü or-i¡terface 20. Thc de6brillator ha,
,

atestingsystemZiacludingatestsignalgeneÍator26and._ rnenting a cornpletc_and acculate self-tcsl Aparticular
a deñbñlåtor ¡tatus indicaór 2S, Th; pripose of rcstÌng 15 implemetrtarion of a deflbrillato¡ and its self-æsring system
system 24 is to test the operational stanù oi the defibrilal is described below. The discussion merely illustrates a

tor's components and to provide an indicatioo of that status preferrcd embodiment of the invention. Ou¡ inventio¡ covers other defrbrillator designs and othcr collcctions of exterauto&ltic¿lly in response to predetamincd events of co[nal defitrillator self-test¡ as well.
ditions and/or paiodically olr I plcset schedule.
'While the t"rtiog ryrtem 24 and controlle¡ 22 a¡c shown 20 FIG. 3 is a block diagram showing a preferred conflgu¡r FIG. 1 as separ'ate elernents. th€y could be combined into ratio¡ for the defibrillator of this i¡vention. Some of the
a single elemcnt that perforrns all tistitrg and operational elements are described in more detail further below.
conbolfu¡ctions, Inaddition,thctcstingsystcmZmayalso Defibrill¡tor ele¡nents trot qpecifically describcd in úis
includc components located within other defibrillato¡ -- applicatioo may be configured and opøatod in t¡e ma¡¡ø
25 describcd in U.S. patent a¡plication Ser. No. æ1227,553,
subsystems. sirdr as within the high voltage delivery systern
In atry €venl the testing system communicates with the 'ElectsotherâpyMethod andApparatus."filedApf- 14, 1994,
tested deflbrillator clrnponents and systerns via communi- the disclosure of whidt is incorporated herein by rderencc.
cation channels to control t¡e tests and to gatherinformation As shown i¡ FIG. 3, deñbrrillator 30 has a power sourc€
aboutthesta¡usoftheæstedcorq)one0ts.Thctestingsystern -^ suchasaremovablebattery32,acontrollcrsuchasCPU34.
30
also comrnunicates ind.icatcn control signals to m1 itatus
and a high voltagc delivery system 3ó including a capacitor
i¡dicator via corn¡nu¡.icatio¡ cha¡nels as well,
crr cåpacitu bank and çpropriate switches ([ot shown) to
deliveraprlseof clecrical encrs/toanelcclrode connecto¡
FIG, 2 is a schematic drawilg showing self-testing sub
systems m¡king up testitrg system 2A in the peferred or intcrfacc 38 and then to a paticnt via elocEodes 40.
embodiment. It is not nocessary that a givÊtr deflbrillator ,. Delivery of thc clcchical pulse is contolled by CPU 14. A
include each of the subsystems shown in FlG. 2, Acco¡di¡g " test and isolation relay 7ó atrd a test load 78 are provided for
to this invention. the defrbrillator must include at least one reasons explained below'
autom¿tic self-test that is initiated in r€sponse to a test signal
An ECG front end system 35 acquires and preprocesses
generated either perjodically or as a result of a specified the patient's ECG signals llrough electrodes 40 a¡d sends
event or condition.
ø'- the signals to CPU 34 via a system gat€ array 5ó. System
gate ar¿y 5ó is a custorn application specifrc integrated
Also.itis not nccessaryfctheappuaruspcrformingeach
tes! in each subsystem lo be in lhe sar¡rc physical location. circuit (ASIC) thaf i¡þg¡¿¡¿5 many of the defibrillato¡'s
FIG. 2 is a logical goupiog and is nor intended to be an functions. such as display control a¡d many of üe j¡struacüal drâwi0g of a defib¡illatcr or deflbrilluor subsystem- ment conüol ñ¡nctions. thereby minirnizing the number of
Each self-test in each group of FIG, 2 responds to a t€st 45 parts and freeing up rnah CPU time for use in other tasks.
- The system gate array could bc rcplaccd by discrete logic
initiation signal from signal generatot 26. and the result of
and/or another CPU. of course. as known i¡ the art.
each sclf-test it each group af€cts the ststus is indicatcd oÂ
status indicator 28. This collcctioo of sclf-lcsting suÞ
Thc exter¡al defibrillato¡ show¡ in FIG. 3 also has a
systcms m¡y be addcd to ø subtractcd f¡om without dcpart- memory der¡ice 80 (swh as a removable PCMCIA ca¡d or a
ing from the invention. In addition. while there may be other 5s rnagnetíc ape), a microphone tl. a speaker 8ll, a LCD panel
tests perfonned by the defi.brillator that do not mect ütese S3 and a set of ilhuninated Ersh-bulton controls 84, None of
crite¡ia. such ¡ests forÍr no part of this inveDtion.
these elements is critical to the p¡ese¡t inventiotr.
The fi¡sl testing subsystem is tbe functíonality test€f, 2.3.
A systêm rnonitor rnediates the external deûbrÍllator's
The self-tests perforrned by thís subsystem test the oPer- self-testiog fi¡nctio¡s by wafching for scheduled test times
abitity and functionality of defrbrillator compotrents and/or 55 and unscheduied power-otr events. The system moni0or
subsystems. Examples include rhe testing of switchcs wilhin
generates tÉst sign¿ls periodically at scheduled times and in
the switchitrg mechanism of the high voltsge delivery sye
response to specified events. Thc systôm monitor is also
tcm and the testing of registrs within the deflbrillatcr's rcsponsible for oper-atiog a fail-safe deîbri!!¡tor stuus !¡¡iicoûtoller.
cåtof q display. The system motritor coromutricates t€st
The second tcst¡ng subsystem is the calibratiot verifer 6p sþnals to the CPU via a co¡nmunication channcl, and thc
25. The self-tests performed by lhis subsysæm det€rmino CPU controls and gathers i¡for¡nation from tested deñbrilwhethe¡ certain defibrillator cor4ponents andor subsystems l¡tor componcnts via other corn¡nunica¡ion channels. some
meet preset spec¡frcâtioDs. Examples include atetermini¡g of which pass türough system gele array 56.
the capacitance of the defibrillator's capacitor ood checking
In the cmbodiment shoì,vn i-n EIG. 3, system monitor 42 is
the response of fte controller to capâcilor voltage Yalu€s. 65 separate from CPU 3 so that power can be provided to the
system mo¡¡¡tor without powcring aly olher part of tlre
Thetestingsystemalsomayi¡cludea¡ecalíbratattl¡hat
defibrilla¡or. Thus, system monito¡ 42 has its owtr power
adjusts a component or subsystern of the defrb¡illatø i¡

p.401
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defrbrillato¡ has powcr and is functioning properly. Portion
supply /l4 apart frorn the defb,rillator power supply 46. as
70 blinks periodic¿ly through rhe altcrnoting driving and
shown more speciñcally in FIC. 4. This dedicåtcd powcr
releasing of the signal to portion 70 through drive 74.
supply 44 draws approxirnatety 30 microarnps frombattery
32 and is active whenever Power is available from the
In an alte¡¡ative embodiment, an I.CD shutter covering an
battcry. The dedicaæd system monitor powet supply may
"OK' symbol is driven open to display the "OK' symbol to
also havc its own battery ¿part Èom the main banery.
indicatc an opcrational deûbrillalor st¿tus. The shutter is
penniüed to close to cover lhe "OK" symbol to indicate thât
morc dctail in FIG. 4. the other major
As shown
the defibrillatm is not operational. Anotler alternative catelement of system monitor 42 is o low-power gate array 48.
egory of fail-s¡fe indicators include electomechanical
In this pneferred implementation. gatc ârray 48 is a 44-pin
custom ASIC. Gate array 48 is preprogrammed to perform t0 devices. such as lhose used for a¡rcraft itrstumentåtion.
the fr¡¡ctions of the systern monitor. As a¡ alternative the
ln rcsponse to the generation of a test initiation signal. Úre
system monitor cor¡ld tæ implemented wilh a low power
system rnonitor commands tåe deñbrillator's Power system
CPU and/or with discrete logic components.
to tün on. The CPU lhen issues aa appropriate sedes of
commÂnds to perforrn the requlred tests. The tests Perfomed
Gâte arÌay 4E operaæs a 32.768 kllz crystal oscillatot lo
15
in response to the periodic ând power-on t€st initiation
¡rovide the deñbrillâtor testing system's scheduling function. The gâle åfray divides the oscillator's frequencyrepeåtsignals arc described in more detail filther below with
edly to generate periodic (e,g.. dail¡ weekl¡ rnonthly) æst
refere¡ce to the table shown i¡ FIG. 6.
initiatíon signals, Thc system rnonítor also scnds a32.768
FIG, 6 shows the sdteduling of some of the tests that câ¡
ktlz clock signal out on liûe 52 lo be used by the defrbrrillatø
be performed by the self-test system of thís invention. Some
20
system to pcrform other functions.
of the tesr.s are performed r','hen e banery is i¡serted" some
In addjtio¡ to the periodic tests. certai¡ defrb¡illatø
are performed d'ily. some are performed weekly. some are
performed monthly. some are pefformed when an operator
self-tesfs are performed rapidly in respotrse to activation of
powers-up the exter[al deûbrillÃIG. and sone are perforrned
the dc,fibrillator's ON buttoo (shown schcrnatically æ clcment 54 in FIG. 4) by an operator. Activation of the ON
during operation of thc defibrillator. FIG. 6 is trot an exhaus25
button 54 prornpts the system mo[itor to generate a powertive list of possible tests, Àor is perfonoance of any partícuon test initiation signal.
lar lest lisþd in FIG. 6 essetrtial to the invention. The tests
and test gropings shown in FIG. 6 are merely an example
The system monitor indicates the stah¡s of the defrbrillator
illustsating this i¡ventÍon.
as a ¡esult of the periodic and power-on self-tests. The st¿û¡s
indicator should be fail-safe so thst the indic¿to¡ will indi- 30
The fi¡st test grouping is the Battery Insertioo Test or BIT,
cate an ino'perable status if the system mon¡tor should fail.
The BIT tcsts all i¡t¿rnal subsystems. allows lhe use¡ to
The system monitor co¡n¡uunicates control i¡fcrnr¡tioo to
verify POvf CIA card qpe, 6etup pa¡a.Doters, and the propcl
dìe status indicator through oornrnunication channcls.
operation of systems that are only extcrnally observable
(e.g., LCD operation and button functionality) The BIT is
In a preferred embodiment, the system monitor 42 Ibwers
a stauls itrdicatü consisting of a visual display 58 and a 35 performed wheDever a good batiery is inserted into the
piezo buzzer 60 to iûdicåte thc opaational st¿tus of the
defibrillator. unlÊss the defrbrillator's electrodes are attached
deûhillator ¡o a user. As shown in more delail tn FIC. 5.
to a patienL
visual display 58 rnay bc a mulliple-part LCD 62 powered
The second test grouping shown in FIG. 6 is the MontNy
by the system monitor via AC-coupled drive 72. Thc top
Periodic Self-Test (MPST). The MPST performs lhe same
pIaTe & of the LCD is a clear wi-ndow with an 'OK ' symbol ¡lO autonìåted tests as the BIT. bul in order !o conserve powef
printed on its back The middle plaæ 6ó is an LCD shuüer
it does not run the exlerDally observable systems (e.g,, LCD.
that is biased so as to be opaque when &iven by the sysæm
LED's. etc.). Ttr MPST is perfonned once every 28 days so
monitor via drive 72, The boaorn plate 6E has an int€rnalong as a good battery is maintained in the defrbrillator,
tional "Not" symbol on its top surface. Middle plate 6ó also
The third t€st groupi¡g shown in FIG. 6 is the vleekly
includes a separåtely addressa.ble ponion 70 driven by the 45
Periodic Self-Test (WPST). The WPST performs essentially
system rnonitor via Ac-coupled drive 74.
the same autornÂted tÊsts as thc MPST. cxcept the tcst shock
In operation. (he systcm monitor 42 drives LCD shuüer óó
is not performed in order to conscrvc power. The WPST is
only wheb coriñnnation of successfi¡l tcsting is received
performed oûce every 7 days so long as a good battery is
display
visual
would
an
expected
ti¡ne
window.
The
within
¡naintained in the deûbrillator.
then appear as in FIC, 5(d). Failurc to reccivc p¡oper tcst 50
Thc fou¡th æst grouping shown in FIG. ó is thc Daily
confrrrnation withi! the allotted time window will c¡use the
Periodic Self-Test (DPST). The DPST performs fewer tests
system monitor to cease issuing drive signals to shufier óó.
than the WPST in order to cotrserve power.
Shuüer úó will then go tra¡spârent to superimpose an
The fifth test groupi.ug shown in FIG. ó is the Power-On
on
tbe
symbol
in
the
LCD
symbol
internatiooal'l{ot"
"OK"
as shown in FIG. 5(c). The system monitor will also theo s5 Solf-Test (POST). Tïe POST is performed whenever an
opcrator tu¡¡s the defrbrillator from OFF to ON in preprabegi:l powering a piezoelectric fa¡lufe aleIt buzzer 60.

i¡

prefaably for 20O msec, every 10 sec, so loog as there is
power cnough to do so.
The primary advantages of the visual display of the
prefcred cmbodime¡t re its low power requirements and
the fact that it is powered by an AC signal rathcr than a DC
signal.This latterpoint ensures tle display's fail-safe nature,
since tbe shutter of middle plate ó'6 ca¡not be maintained
opaquc without the active involvement of the system monitor generating the AC signal
Separaæly addressable portiol 70 serv€s as a positive
indicatíon (in addition to lhe fail-safe "OK" symbol) thet the

tioo fo¡ use of tho defibrillato,¡ on a patienL The

tests

perfmmed in the POST a¡e selected to provide the highest
confrdence of fustn¡ment functionality in the shortest pos60

65

sible time.
The final grouping of tests in FIG. 6 is the Runtime Tests,
These tests are perfcmed continuaÌy during runtime to
assess the safety and efiectiveness ofportions of the defibrillator. The lestß âre explained in more detail belorv.
The self-tests listed in FIG. 6 a¡e not necessarily listed in
the order performed. The perfcrmance order depends in part
on the i¡te¡relationshþ of tJle components and functions
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tested. To the extent there

is ¡o such ¡elationship. then the

self{est o¡der is arbitrary,
In general. failure of a self-test ¡esults in an indication of
an inoperable status or enor status by lhe deñbrillator's
süatus i¡dicator. For exarnple. i¡ the dsfibrilåtor described s
above. failu¡e of a self-lest would result in the display of the
'Not OK" symbol by thc systcm monitor and activation of
the audible failure signal. Th€ system monitor takes this
action if it¡eceives a signal f¡omtho CPU crfromthe syotern
gate array ttrat a test has failed (i.e,. that a têstÕd coÍpoqeut l0
is not functional o¡ that the cornponent's calib,¡ation could
not be verified) or if the system monitor does not receive
infor¡nation strowing lhat the currently-scheduled self-test
has passed before the cxpiration of the \ratchdog's t¡me-out
ls
pe¡iod (e.g..200 msec.).
In a preferred ômbodi-nrent of lhis invention, self-test
scheduling and result information may be stored in systêm
memory for lat€r diagnosis oflhe denbrilla¡or by a t€chtrician or operator. Fcrr example, i¡ thc defltrillator described
above. dale and l¡me information regarding the self-tests 20
pcrforrned are stored i¡ internal menrory a¡d/o¡ i¡ the
removable nemory 80 (e.g.. PCMCIA card) so that a history
of perfonned tests cs[ be obt¡ined by a æchnícian or
opeÍ¡tor. In addition. if a self-test indicates that a compone¡t
oi subsystem is not fuactional or is out of cal¡'bration. or if 25
aay recalibration h¿s bee¡ performed, detailed infrm¿tion
about that ûest is stored in iuternal memory and/or i¡
removable memory, I¡forn¡tion regarding environmental
conditions (temperatue. humidity. rnoisturc. irnpacls) rnay
30
also be stored for usc i¡ later diagnosis.
The CPU self-æst is a functio¡al tÊst. Duri-ûg the CPU
self-test the CPtÍ tests its interîal regist€r integdty aDd
verifres its access to local a¡d exte¡nal memory loc¿tions, If
the CPU does not pass these initial t€sts, it attêr¡pls !o troti.fy
,,
the user of a system faflure by wíting to a system failure
register in tlre systern monitor. resultilg iu a statrs dísplay
showing "Not OK". If the CPU does not respond to the
system monitor withi¡ 200 msec of po\¡rer on. the system
¡nonitor assumes the CPU is de ad, and lhe 'Ì.{ot OK' symbol
¡ro
is displayed"
The Systcm GatÊ Array self-tesl ìs also a functional tesl
In lhe System Gate Array self-lest. the CPU verifles that it
can write to and ¡ead f¡om the system gate aûay rcgistcr sel
This test also tests other components of the system gale
45
array. such as whether defrb,rill¡tor w¡vefonn control st¡tc
rnachi¡cs arc functioning corrcctly. Test failures are handled
as for the CPU self-test above.
The System Monitor Gate Anay self-test is a functional
test as u,ell. The System Monitor Gate Array self-test 50
veriñes that the CPU can write ùo and read ftom lhe systern
rnonitor.

At the begin¡ing of the

Program ROM CRC (Cyclic

Redundancy Cl¡eck) self-test. Úìe CPU resets t¡e system
monito¡ watchdog and executes a CRC on prograrn ROM.
This test is a functional tcst.
In the System RAM Checksu¡n self-lest (a fu¡ctional
test), RAll uscd for dala memory is vc¡ificd using a test
pattero that has a high probability of identifying both
address and data faults wilhin RAM. Once the pattem has
been w¡itten to sysæm RAM. the test c¿lculates a checksurn
based on the sysæm RAM cotrtents,
In the Video RAM Checksum self-test. RAM used for
video memory is verifred in the sùne-mÁtrns as for the
system RAM. This self-tcst is a functional æst,
In the Device Flash ROM Checksum self-Þst. a checksum of the voice data pointer and voice data reccrd is

5s

56

6s

câlculated and compared with the checksmn value stored in
the infe¡nal f ash ROM. TÏis self-test is a functional test as

well,
In the System Watchdog Verify self{est, the CPU verifics
the watchdog by wriling a known lvatchdog time-out into
the watchdog rcgister and looping uatil the wåtchdog timeor¡t registor in thc systcm monitor indicates tbat the watchdog timer has expired. During this test. the watchdog
ouÞut6. NMI. ond RESET are disabled. The CPU signals a
failure if the watchdog tirner does not expire within the
expected time frame.
The PCMCIA C¿¡d Verify self-testis a functional test that
checks for the presence and tlpe of the removable memory.
The next four self-tests listed in FIG. É-Front End Gain.

A¡tifact Syslen, CMR Channel. and Deßbrillator
ConoectorlRelay-----ore all part of É¡e ECG f¡onl end têsts.
These tests verify the functionality and veriff the calihration
of the ECG input circuitry and the patient/electrode connection circuitry. These tests are notperformed during the POST
since the t€sts assllme th¿t there is no load aË¿.hed to the
defl

t¡rillator oulput connector.

An explanatio¡ of sorne special featues of tÏe extanal
defibrill¡tor ofthis inventioû is required as bacþround for
the ECG front end tests. FIG. 7 shows tbe ECC ftoEr eÀd 35
relationship to the sysûem gate array 5ó, the hþh voltage
delivery sysÞm 36. a test and isolatioo relay 7ó and the

ir

pût¡cnt conncctü 38. as wcll as communicatioo dran¡cls
among some of these elemcnts. Tho test and isolatiou relay
76 is normally i¡ the st¿te shown i¡ FIG, 7 so that no shock
can be delivered from the high volt¿ge delivery system 36 to
tìe patient connector 3E a¡d to the electrodes 40 attached to
a patienL
In this state. any sign¡ls from elect¡odes 40 will prss
through a pair of p¡olective resisto¡s 86 and E8 to an ECG
ampüner 94. A high resolution A./D convefor 92 digitizes
the ECG daø and sonds it to thc system gate aray 56 for
processing by the CPU to determine whcther a shock is
rcquired, The systen gate aÍay 56 also sc¡ds contol signals
to the A/D convertor 92.
The ECG front end 35 also has a patient/electode connection iester consisting of a signal generator 9¿l coDtrected
to the ECG signal input lines through a pair of protection
rcsisto¡s. The sþnal generator 94 receives input frorn the
ECG analog or¡Þut and carier frequency commands from
the gâte array. The patient/electrode connectioo tester âlso
produces ¿n utifact tesl sigral which Ìs sent through ECG
ampHner 90 to úte CPU via tine 98. ECG signal collccion
and analysis and artifact detætion tre not part of tbe present

i¡ventio¡.
During automatcd tcsting. thc system gatc array 56 uses
the signal ger€rüor 94 as a test sigtral iDjector to verify the
function of the various ECG front end eleme¡ls, wiring to
the patient co¡rector 38. and the normaJly-open co¡tacts of
tte test and isolation relay 76. To test the ECG processing
elements, the system gâte array 5ó causes the signal generator 94 toinject a sm¡ll. low-frequency signal mirnicking
tle arnplitude and frequeuc,v dla¡¿cterlstics of a¡ ECG
signal. thereby simulating a patient beìng monltored by the
dcñhrill¡tor, As lhc frequency of this lcst signal is va-ied. the
digit¡l d¡ta stseam from the system gate afl-¿y is checked by
the CPU fcn v¡lues indic¿tive of proper gain and frltoing
cha¡acteristics of the ECG front end. thus verí$ing the
functionality and c¿libration of the analog and A/Ð conversion palhways.
In the Defrb¡ill¡tor Connector/Relay self-test. the ñ¡nction
of the test and isolation relay contacts 100 and 102 a¡d
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600
t
in
to a 5 switchdrives;+2.5voltreferencefo¡ECGûontend:+svoll
and
rna current

converlot For examplc, the major power supplies ar-e: +18
patient
are tested. Tïe systemgate array
-causes connector wiring
volt switched baneryì +5 volt for system monitor; +5 volts
the signal genaãtor 94 to emit a 100 microa¡np.
Hz test signã anðconcurrently switches the tcst anúisola- fol^uil g: gd analog_; -_5 volt for analog only; -14 to
-22 volt CPU adjustable fq LCD birs; +20 volts for IGBT
tion relay 76 to the no.maliy-open position (shown
signut is carried
phantomin FIG. Z). The test
"un"nt
50
direcily on the patient reference for rnain CPU A/D convoÍor;
4wire connection 1l)4 and 106
sourcc supply fo¡ LCD backlight (tested by vottÀge
connector coolÂcts, fhrough the relay common

"onnection.
and i-nro tre high voltase derivery subsystem 36. wt¡ere

supplv is te sted bv
uot¡ 9.:"-tl?,f9):1,111:t.i
*t-llfll-"'toct
-t.ffÏrlrti.;ffiffËå"i::ir1',itdeterminesrhefunctiooswitched to its normally closed ¡rosition' carrier voløge tÌ t
¡.ìiän"n reray 76. In the firsr pâr of üe
*,ñiilüii.ø
measured il both positions is indicative of the lesistance ol
the circuir rested- when rhe feray is in norma[y opcn ::ì:;T:iå'i#"il;ä:T;Í.ä:::ii:;Ìiiü:'Jl#i::

signallinesarJheldatþoundpotentii.rherelay?6isthen,^

position. the carrler voløge should be approximately equal
to the full scalc voltage of signal getrerator 94. When the
relay is in thc ncrmally closcd position. carrier voltage 15
should be approilmately zero,
Finally. ia the Afifact Systcn self-test. the sysûen gate
aÍay causes thc signal generatd 94 to emit signnls indicative of a¡tifact generation al thc elec{¡odcs, hoper receipt of
artifact signals of the expectcd amplitude at the CPU verifes ?0

thefunctio¡andcalib¡ationofthisch¡nnel
There are th¡ee battery-related self-tests û¡at are members

'"!ã"J"*ø"iriõ*ã
.fhe
BCG ftont end measu¡es
tOi.
th""-i-;dil;;oãr.*o¿u.tor, g6andg1l.If themeasu¡ed
iropeAänce corresponds to a predetermined irnpedance

vali¡e, theo ¡he ¡eliy passes this-part of the test.
The ECG front end then measures lhe impedance aøoss
conductors 96 and97 with the test and isolation relay 76 in
the nomally closcd positiou shown in FIG. 7. The measu¡ed
irnpedancc should be high (>14k Ohms). If not. either a load
is ¡nesent at elecEodes 40 q the relay failed to move
cgmPletelv to the.normålly closed position. In eilher case.
the test fails. and dre systom monitø displays the "Not oK"

of cach of rhc tcst grouþngs in the prcfened embodiment,
symbol on the status indicator' rn addition' failu¡e to meet
The battery t€srs described below are'based on a defibrillator
both parts of the Isolation Relay test prevents the detbril25
described
in
U.S,
design using the baüery capacity indicator
lato¡ from perfonning lhe lligh Voltage Discharge Tesl
pâtenr âpplicâtion Ser. No.08/i82.6o5.filedJan. ¿.19a.
now u.S. pat No. 5.483.165. (specifically. the embodimenì
:Hi'conditions. rhe deflbriraror used to irnpteof FIG. 2) the disclosu¡e of which application is incorpo-.
the preferred embod.imenr of this i¡ven.

t"tifft

rated hereitr

an¿pr""Ucc

by refercnce. Other banery dtarge sensor en tiondelive:rsabiphasicwavefor¡ntolhcpatient.asdescribcd
^.nf
^Ser,

aratrgements a¡d other batæry

chrge subsystem self-tests in more detail iD'U.S. patcnt applicatio¡
No. OgnZT SS3
of now U,S. pat, No, '5,ñ'7.4t7. FIG. 8 provides further

rnay be used. of course. without departing from tåe scope

the

inventÍon.

inforrnation regardilg t¡e preferred deñbriliator's high volt
age delivery system and how its oFefation is ve¡ified and
calibrated during self-tssl
High voltage delivery system 36 has a capåcitor or
capac-itor banX-112 WNcli cah be charged to a p¡eset voltage
tfuough a hlgh voltage charger 114 cõnnccred to the power
supply system m anO Uanery 32. Operation of the high
voltlge charger is contolled by systcngate array 56. A high
voltag€ swit¡h 110 consisting of five switches A-E and a
shunt ¡esistor RrrzE. cûntrols delivery of the biphasic waveforrn from capacitor 112 to the patient conneclõr 38 thrurgh
test and isola:tion relay 76 unde¡ the control of system gate

The BattÊfy Scnse CelI Mcasuremem self-test listed in
FIG. 6 refers to abattûy capacity test descdb€d i¡ Ser. No. ,,
-08/182.ó05 in which a pâramct€r of a singlc battery ccll is
monitored to determi¡o the rornaining capacity of thc entirc
battery. In th9 Prefened deñhill¡tor configuration. this
functional selJ{est determi¡es whetber the remaining battery capacity is sufrcient for perforrning oD€ more use of the *
deñbrillatorby determhing whelher thevoltage of the sense
batttry ccll is above a threshold value of apgoximÂtely 2"
volls. If not. then a [¡w Baüery Vfarning State is entered. If
tl¡ls state ls etrtered du¡ing a BIT. DPST. WPST or MPST.
the unil retur¡s fo Sfand-by mode displrying the'.Not OK' o,
symbol. If this state is entered during a POST or during
runtime. the user is alerted by a sy-rnbol appearing on the
LCD <lisplay 83 and with an audible prompt.
The second listed battery self-test is the Battcry Sense

CellloadCheck-Thisc¿librationverifcationself-testveri-

array 56,
Inforrnationregardingcharge,currentandvoltageparame1.rs at the
isiroviðø to system gate ar'ui SO ¡V
"uJr"-ito,
å c'nent anO
charge measureme¡t dcvice 116. an ov€rvoltage detecfof 1lE and a voløge dlvider 120. As described in
mfie detail in Scr. No. 08nn$53, current and charge
mcåsurem€nt dcvice 116 is preferably a corn¡rarator that

jo

Ser.
No, 08/182.6O5 by turnirg the additional load circuiûry on
trips when a pre.set chargc amount has been t¡ansfened ftom
and off and measuring the voltage load acf,oss the load capacitor 112, The time required for tåis charge üansfer is
¡esistm This test cån sctually be perfonned while ¡rerform- deænnined by sy6tem gate a'ray 56 and is used to determine
ing the first baüery self-tcst.
ss fust and second phase durations via a look-up table in
The third listed bâtt€ry self-test is the Battery Stack system gate array 56. All information and control signals
passâmongtheelementsviacommunicationchannels,sorne
Check- This fu¡ctio¡al tôst measures the voløge of the
entire baræry eell staek as a coss-cheek against lhe Battery of whic.h a¡e shown sdrematically il FIG. ß.
Sense Ccll Measi¡rcmena test. If a portion of the battery stack
As expl,ained in Ser. No. 08/22?.553. resistor Rp¡?E is part
fres the sense cell additional load circuitry described in

othcr than the sense cell has been damaged, the voltage of CO
the entire stack co:ld be dife¡ent tlran that which would
have bcen exPected based on the sense cell test.
I¡ the Power Supplies Check calibratio¡ verificatio¡
self-test, the syst€m monitor activates thc dcûbrillator's
power supply system to supply potver to all of the i¡strr¡- 65

thevoltagesfrom
ment'selements.Scaledrepresentationsof
the supplies are ¡Dput for veriñc¡tion !o the rnain CU A/D

of an overcurent proteç1ion mechanism to proæct circuit
componentsfro¡nthe efectsofhighcurrentintheeventthat
the irnpedance load between elechodes 40 is too low. Unless
the i¡itial cur€nt as measured by curretrt and charge mea-

surcmcnt dcvicc 116 is bclow a prcsot tfueshold. Ra¡r¿'fo
kept in the waveform delivery circuít to límiÎ the cunent
flowing from capacitor 112 ttuough the switching mechanism 110.
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The high voltÁge delivery system has Ân overvoltÂge
Fotector that protecfs svitchitrg circuit components from
the effects of excessive voltage in th€ ovent of a higher than
expected patient load ¡esis(Â¡ce by preventing any transition
hom a fi¡st biphasic waveform phase to a second biphasic
waveform phaso, Atralog voltage inforrnation f¡om the
¡o an ovøvoltage
capacitor is fed from a voltage divider
detector 118. Overvoltage detectq 118 is preferqbly a com-

l2

Since the time measurements cm be made very accurately.
tho relationships betweetr tfie resistive and capacitive conponcnts (and thefefo¡e their calibration) can be verifred vcry
accr:rately as well:
5

¡-b

Rt+Rw

E-=-_7;-

,t-à
parator thåt trips ât a preset voltage. The st¿h¡s of the
R¿
coüparator is communic¡ted to system gaûe array 56. which l0
contols çeration of the switching mechanism 110.
If tt¡e c¿lculated ¡esistance value diffe¡s from the expect€d
Finally. analog i¡formation regrrding the charge state of
value by more than a predetermined amount (e.9., l%). or if
capacitc'r 112 is sent to CPU ll via voltage divider 120.
the calculated capacitance value difiers from the expecüed
wherc it is converted to digital form. This capacilor voltage
value by more th¿n a predeterrnJned amount (e.g., 5%). ¡he
inforr¡¡tion is use<t by the CPU to co¡trol capaciûor charg- 15 syste¡n mon¡tor diqplays the "Not OK' symbol.
In the prefured embodimotrt, the gain of the comparators
ing.
of the cur¡ent and chargc rnsasur€meDt subsystcms arc
The High Voltage Delivery Subsystem self-test actually

deænnined by the particular values of the componetrts used
includes a numbe¡ of i¡dividu¡l self-tests. Cap¡citor U2 is
during assembly of tbe device. Due to allowable tolera¡ce
charged to frrll voltage (e.9., âpprox. l?10 volts)- As the
20 variation of the components. the tù¡es thal tÌ¡e cuEents pass
capacitof voltage rises. the caiibation of the ovewoltage
associated th¡eshold values (b ard tr) may vary from ideal
detector 1lE is checked to seo that it trips at the proper
values (to(ideåI) and Ç(ideat)). Actrâl values ofh and h are
thrcshold voltage. If it fails to rip. the system gate anay
neasu¡ed düing s€lf-t€st of the insEument and compared to
rotums a signal !o the system modtor to show "Not OK" on
snred to(ideal) and Ç(ideal). If the actual values ofto and Ç
the status i¡dicator,
,. measured during the High Voltage Discharge Test differ
-"
from the ideal values by less than a preset ûnount. then ttre
After the capacitorhas beenfully charged. the systemgate
gain on the comparator of the currçnt and chargc rtreâsure.
anay 5ó sets thc high voltage svirch 110 lo its norm¿l initial
ment device 116 is ¡uto¡natically recalibrated by lhe CPU ro
dischargc position (swiæhes A and E closc4 all othcr
a range closer to the ideal value. If the acü¡al values differ
swiüches open) and cor¡¡Íretces discharge of lhe capacitor
ftom tlp ideal by the preset amount or ¡¡ore. lhe test fails
through the test aod isolation rclay 76 to the test load -^
ru ard tåe systcm modlor displays the 'Not OK" symbol ou
resistance R". R, simulates the load of a patiert to whom the
the stalus indicato¡,
deñbrillators eleckodes ruay be attachcd, R¿ is preferably
ln a similar nmtrner. the expected time for tirnes fcr the
approxfunâtely 10 ohms. however. which is smaller hâJl the
rneasured charge delivery to cross the charge thresbold used
minimurn allowrble pålient resiståtrce for the de.fbrillator.
to detennine nrst anal second phase düations in normal
This low fcsistaoce assures that the test stresses all of the 35
opsation is cornpared to the aci¡al time. If the diffe¡encc is
elements tostod itr the high o¡rrent pathways for worst-case
lcss tha¡ a prcset value, the CPU rccalibrates thc phasc
paticnt couditious,
du¡ations by recalculating the phase duration values accordDuring this pafl of fte lligh Volage Delivery self-test. the
ing to a p'redctcrmined equation and storing the ¡ew values
system gate anay verlñes overd[rent dete4tion calibration
in the look-up tâble. Alt€mativel¡ the CPU could simply
by dctermining whether the CPU corectly identifres the ,lo replace the original look-up table n'ith a¡other that is
overcuÍent condition deæcted by cufient and charge meaconelated with a pârticulff time difere¡ce. If the time
surement device 116. The system gate array also checks fs
diffor€nce Ís equal to or greåter thân the preset value. then
poper qrcration of the charge tûreshold detector and thât the
the test fails and the system modtor displays the "Not OK"
overvoltage detector 118 trips propedy when the capacitor
symbol on tt¡e st¿tus intlicarqr,
voltage drops below the safe voltage tlueshold, in both cases 45 Anothor fcatr¡rc of the extcrnal dcfltrill¡to¡ of prcferrcd
by deteflnining whetûer these evetrts occur at their expected
embodiment is an undercu¡rent detector. If the patient to
times. If eifher ofthese parameters is not its expected value.
whorn the electrodes a¡e att¡ched has an impedalce greater
the system monitor displays 'Not OK' on the stån¡s itrdithan a specified value. or ifone of the eledrodes has become
cåtor,
díslodged o¡ umtt¿ched. i¡ norr¡al operation the defrbrillaAs the capacitor voltage drops during discharge through 5o tor's díscharge will âboí. This co¡ditio¡ is detecæd by the
the test load. tbe current mÊâsüed by the current and charge
cnrrent and charge measurcmenl devicc 116 in conjunction
meåsurcment device 116 drops as well. The CPU ¡narks the
wirh lhe cPU.
timc thc crnrcnt drops bclow thc ovcrcurcnt tlrrcshold (Ç).
The High Voltage Delivcry self-test vsifres calibralion of
As ttre cur¡ent c.ootitrues to fall, thc CPU marks thc time (tr)
the undcrcur¡cnt dctccto¡ by dctcrmiuing whethcr thc low
that the o¡rrent resches o value thú is 37% of the ove¡cu¡- 55 d¡rent coûditio¡ is detoctcd as tåe cap¡cit6¡ continues its
letrt threshold The differcnce of these two times is the time
discharge and fhe dischage cr¡rrent falls, If the CPU f¡ils lo
constant given by the product of lhe capacitor value C and
deæct ttre undercurrent condition. the test fails ¡nd the
the se¡ies ¡esist¿nce:
system rnonitor displays t\e "|Jot CK' symbol on the status
iudicator.
r¡-ro{R¿+Rm).C
60 After the capacitor has compleûely discüarged. it is

Switch D is thc¡ closcd to short out Rrr?E, This rcsuìts in

a¡olhe¡ overcu¡rent situ¡tion. and lhe CPLÍ once again
rn¡rks the tine (tt of cqracitor decay !o ttre overcurre¡t
th¡eshold and the ti¡ne (t") to 37% of the threshold. Since

Rrr,'

has bee¡ removed,

\-ERL|C,

recharged and dischrged thrurgb the second current path by
openitrg all switches in high voltagc switch 110. thcnclosi¡g
switches B and C. Many of the same parameters described

abovc can bo measu¡ed to verify the fuuclionality of
65 switches B and C.
The Waveform Delivery self-test is perforroed ooly while
the defib¡illatq is c'perating in ¡ormål mode (e,g.. connected
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to a patienÐ. The defrbr-illator evaluates {he measured and

depress idcntifrcd butons on thc instn¡ment to det€ûtli.oc
whcthcr tbe bunons are fi¡uctioniDg properly. All of the other
tests run without user intervcntíon. They cach ¡equire the
user to observe that the defibrillatù elements tested are
f unctioni.og coÍeÆtly.
In addition to performing th€ self-tesls according to the
periodic schedule and in response 1o úre battery insertion
and operation of the defrb,rillator (as shown in EIG. ó). a

calculated wavefomr parameters after cach delivered shock
to determine if the waveform was delivered as expected. Fo¡
example. if the defibrillator is coDstructed and operated
according to U.S. patent application Ser. No. 081221 ,553.úe
defrhillator will analyze waveform parâmeters such as sta¡t
volkge. phase 2 end voltåge. phase I duråtion and phase 2
duration. If the delivered wavefonn parameters cânnot b€

reconciled with other information available

to

5

the

group

of

self-tests can be performed automaticalìy in

denbritlator. the defibrillator warns the operator of a poten- t0 respo¡se to environmental events. such as mechanical
dal fault condition by. e.g.. displaying a wæning on the
shock. e.g. as in a fall (as measured by atr accelerometer)l
dÊnbrillator's LCD.
vibratÍon (also ¡s measured by an accelerometcr); the invaThe tfuce Calibration Standa¡d self-tcsts arc an autom¡tic
sion of moisn¡re i¡to the deflbrillator housing (as measured
way ofverifying that defrbrillator system standards h¿ve not
by a hurnidity sensor)i or exposuro of the defrb¡illator to
drifted out of calib¡ation. The standa¡ds are the values ofR". r5 temperaü¡re e.xtre¡nôs (as measured by a thermocouple.
Ro,,". the system monitor clock the CPU clock. the CPU
thefldstor cr olher ternperdure sensor).
A.¿D mnverto¡ reference voltÀge and the ECG ftont end A,/D
Vari¡tions of the stn¡chue and methods described above
convertorreference voltage. Fm all test goupitrgs except the
are within the scope of this invention, Tests and test strucn¡n time test. the voltage references are checked ag¡inst each
tures mÂy be railo¡ed to meet tl¡e ¡eeds of a particular
oúe¡ to determi¡e if eitfer has drifted far enough from its 2n defibrlllaûo¡ design and its inrcnded use environment.
expected value to affect the aocluacy of lhe defibrillator,
What is claírned is:
Specifically. the analog refere¡c,E voltage for thc ECG front
l. A method of performing a self-test in an external
endA,/D convertor(which has an crlrded value of 2.5 volts
defibrillator, the method comFising the followirg steps:
in the preferred ombodiment) is measured by the CPU A/D
gcncrating a test siglal automatically;
convef or, If the me¿5¡rsd .l igital value differs from 2.5 voltl 25
nrming on a power system wifin lhe extemal ddbrillator
by more 1åan a predetermined tolerancg. thcn aJ leost one of
in response to üe tÊst sigral; and
the two reference voltages (i.e., either the ECG ftont end
performing a plmality of automatic self-tests within the
A./D co¡verto¡ refere¡ce voltâge c the CPU A"/D convertor
extemal defrbrillator for determining the status of the
reference voltage) has d¡ifted so fa¡ so as to affect fl¡e

reliability of the device.
The time refefe¡ces are soss-ch€cked in a similar way.
The CPU cÐunts the clock pulses from thc system monitor
clock fo¡ a prcdetcrmined arûount of time (as rncasurcd by
the CPU clock), If the number of counted system rnonitø
clock pulses diffe¡s from its expected value by mo¡e üran a
¡redetermined amount. the¡ al least o¡e of the two clocks
has drifted out of the tolef,ance range.
In addition. as discussed above. the Highvoltâge Delivery
self-lest cross-checks the values of R. and Re¡p. Veriñcation of the calibration of all tlree sets of reference vari¿bles
is a Eerequisite to the overcurrent delêction calibralion and
charge threshold dÊlectíon calibration described above.
I¡ normal stand-by mode. the contacts beneath all buüons
should bc opcn. Ihc Stuck Buüon sclf-tcst dcterrnines
whether any of the contacts are closed. If so, the l€st returtrs
a 'Not OK' signal.
The remaining tests requfue user intervention and/or
obssvation and are therefo¡e part of only the BIT or POST
test goupings. ID the Buüon test. the user Ís prompted to

30

35

defrbrillats.
2. The mefhod of claim I wherein the turoing on step
cornprises providhg power to a ccnEal proccssing unil to
pcrform tho self-0csts.
3. The method of claim 1 wherein the generating sæp
conprises generating a test signal autornatically upon a
gredeùcnnincd event or condition,
4. The method of clåim 1 wherei¡ the generating step
corqprises gcnerating a test signal periodicalìy.

¡10

45

5. The method of claim I wherein the p€rfoniing step
conprises performing saÌd plurality of autorn¿tic self-tests
within thc external defrbrillator oo a schedule.
6, The method of claim 5 wherein tåe per:forning step
cornprises performing a ñ¡st autor¡atic self-test on a fust
periodic schedule,
7. The method of claim 6 wherein the per:forming step
cornprises performing a second automâtic self-test on a
second

4406

paiodic schedule-
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L2
EXTBRNAL DEFIBRILTÂTOR

WITH
l.O

clefìbrillalor as <lelerminecl lry lhe self-tests shoirld [¡e therefore readily apparenl to an operator.
Finally, lhere is a need for a delìbrillator that crn ¿uto-

AtlTOl\,IAl'IC SliLlì-'fESTING PRIOR

tlSE

Page: 148

ro RDLAI!,D . '"i|["jlirJ"t;*tii:1,'ï:it;it;"""'::lfí'l'i,ìå'j,:i'.ïüi.
APPLICÀTION
bration minimizes rhe burclen on the clefìbrillator,s operator
This application is a continuation-in-part of u.s. palcnl or mtinlaincr ancl lcngthcns tho delìbrill¿rtor's usslul lifc.
'l'his invention is a cìe1ìbrillator wilh an aulomatic self-test
applicatión Ser. No. 08/063,63.1, filecl May 18, 1993, now
systenì lhal includes a testsignal generator and a defillrilabãndonedthedisclosu¡eofwhichisincoqroratedhereinby i^
t' lator status indicator. The lest syslem preferâbly performs
refe¡ence.
cRoss RLtrnRrNCr,

BACKGROUND OF THE

functional resls and calibration veriflcalion tests automatically in rcsponsc to testsig¡ralsgcneratedpcrioclically and/or

INVENTION

rtris iuveatioù relares generally ro a clefibrillaror sysrem Ï.,:";1":ï: ,:"., ?::Îi,':T]:Ï:,Îr:::Il':,'iìrïr""',""'i:"å:Í
that performs periodic self¡esls ancl, in particrrlar, to a rt- .ùî-."i.t."-,;;';;-tñ
for auiomatically áetermining and
mctbod and apparatus for pcrforming pcriodic fuuctional, ì-;;";;-;-.';;:t;";:,,
indicating a delìbrillator's status wlthout human rntervondefibrill
safety
tesrs
in
an
automolic
external
calibration and
lion'
lator 1o verify thal the defibrillator's component, un,l op"rnThe invention is described ìn more detail below with
tion are within preset specifications.

resPect lo tho drawings'
Prior art exte¡nal defibrillalors rvere used primarily in the 20
hospital. I¡ tbat envirurrrììerlt, the frequelcy witb wbiclì a
ßRIËIì DESCRIpIION OF ll-llrDRAyINGS
particular defìbrillator was used was rclatively high, e.g., on
FIG I is a block diagrarn showing a delìbrillator accordtlre order of sever:r1 limes per week. Periodic verification
ing to this invention.
tests l'or these prior arl clelìbrillators typically an'lounted to a
battery level test and a funclional lest in which the defibril- 2s FIG. 2 is a scbematic diagram showing a testing system
lator was hooked to a test load and discharged. These tests of a defibrillator according to this i¡vention.
were usually performed once per day or oûce per shift per
FIG 3 is a block diagram sbowing somc of tbc compo_
manuf¿clurer recommentlati<.¡ns. Otbcr tcsls, such ¿s recali- nents of irn external cliflbrillator acärrling to a preferied
bration of internal circuit comporlents by a biomedical e mboclimcnt of this invention.
tcchnician, wcrc pcrformcd lcss oftcn, on thc ordcr of trvicc 30
showing the system monitor of
per yeâr, also pursuant to manufacturer recommeocl¡rtions, .,I19:1f.:^o-t::5 fllX':t
lhe emlrodmenl o: t'lci J
Èach of these maintenance tests for prior art defibrillators
FIG 5, parts (ø){e) shows various aspccts oI a visual
was initiared and performed by hurnan operârors.
display acurrdiug to 1[re eurbod-inout of FIG. 3.
SUMMARY OF THE INVENION
35 FIG 6 is a table showing groupings of external deflbrilself-tests according to a preferred embodiment of this
wrile adequate for relatively frequently-used hospìtal- lator
invention'
based defibriiators, prior art dáfibriiaror iest apprratuses
FIG- 7 is a block diagram showing the interaction of an
ancl proceclures are not optimal for use witú portable
clefil¡iillators that a¡e usecl less frequeltly. For exanple, ECGfrontendandatestingsystemaccordingtoapreferred
a0 embodiment of this invention.
deflbrillators carried by emergency medicai vehjcle, .ighi
FIG. I is a block diagram showing the interaction of a
need to be used only on a monthly basis. The burden of
performing manual hntlery ancl ¡erformance tests on a claiìy high voltage delivery system and a lesling system accnrding
basis could outweigh the benef,ts of carrying the to a preferred embodiment of this invenlion.
ûrfrequently-used deflbrillator on the vehicle. The tests
45
DET ILED DESCRIPTION OF THE
shouli tbcrclore be performeil
by rhe rJcfìbrillator automati-

PREFERRED EMBODIMENT

cally.

Because the lests are performed automatically, the tests
This invention is a melhod and apparatus fbr automatishould be both accurale and reliable. The pofable defìbril- cally delermining the slatus of a defìb¡illato¡, tbr displaying

aclcl to thc lrequency of t6
deflbrillator cor.ììponeut failure, thus increasing the need for
periodic tosts. In addilion, portable delìbrillators could be
cxposecl to environmenlal conditions (such as sevcre
vibrution, sudden ìmpacts, beal or moisture) thtlt require an
immediate ¡eevrlualion of a defibrillator's operational sta- 55

lator's mclbile cnvironmcnt cclulcl

tus.

thatstatnslo¿ìuseroroperalor,ancl,forrecalihratingcerrain
deflbrillator componenls. The invention is particularly useful for increasing thc reliability of infrequontly-uscd
clefìbrillators by provìding a¡l inclication of a cleflbrillator's
opera(ional status and by recalibrating the defibrillator,
wbere possible, prior to any attempted use of the cleflbrillalor.

of tlie testsperforLled should be different
In a preferred embodiment, the defibrillator automatically
in the portable defìbrillator environment because of the senerates a test signal either (1) periodically in response to
relatively intrequent use of the deät¡rillators. Deterioration the passage of time or (2) in response to a specified event or
ofsyslemcomfonentsoverlimecouldmôvetherlefihrillafor oo conclition,suchastheinsertionofane'"vbatteryoramanual
out of i1s originally specifiecl opcraLing paramsters A¡
pover-up command from an operator. The test signal iniinfrequcntly usctl tlcfìbrill¿Lor shoultl provi<.lc an operator tiates a pìurality of presel selt'-tesLs wilhin the defibrillalor.
with an inclicatiun not only ol whelhcr it will operate at ¿rll 'l'he self-lests may inclurJe functional tests thtt verify the
l¡ut also verify that the dsfrbrillato¡ tneets its establislted operation of certain clef,brillator componenrs ancl s¡bspccifications.
65 syslems. The self¡ests may also include calibrarion ve''flDcûbrillators are usecl in cmergency situations in which c¿ìlion tcsts Lhat dc lerminc whc Lhc¡ certain dcfibrillator comtime is of tfle esselrce. The operational statùs of a ¡rarticular ponents al]d subsystems are operatiÌ]g at presel
Also,

tbe naturo
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specifications or '"\'ithin pres€t specifìcation ranges. In
addition, the deflbrillator may automaticâlly recalibrate certaiu con'ìponents or subsvsteLls in response to a calibration
verification test.
No rnatter rvhal lest or col-tection of aulomatic selt'-tests 5

whether cert¿in clefìlrrillator components ancl/or suLrsystems
meet preset specitcations. Examples include determining
the capacitance of the defìbrillrtoÍ's capacitor and checking
the response of the controller to capacitor voltage values.
The testing system also may include a tecâli6rator 27 that

ff",Í;:|;i",1'fi*Tiïi::;ll:. ii'il1'::il,::[:iLä

:"l]i:i"".

ï:

;:îîï:i:,îï:l;fi::ï,:'J;"1""u,',ï'llJït

througb a visual clisplay The indicatio¡ is pret'erably tailsysìem
is -:;
no longer,
"----'' or
":,. Ìorger ope'at'S, ar a specified
-":'--- '.
safc su tlral a failurc of thc stahrs indication nlcchanisr:r itsclf
'o range oI values ror example'
value or vr'ltnln a specrneo
rvill ¡esult in tbe illclicariort of au irtoperatrle clefrb¡illator
10 pârameters used by tho deflbrillator's controller lo control
status.
operalion of the higb voltage delivery system nray be
FIG. 1 is a schemrtic represent¡tioo of ¿ deflb¡illato,
to reflect changes iu the values of defibrillator
'l'he
constnÌcte(ì ancì operatccl accorcliog ro this invention
lltng:¿
components'
clelibrillato¡ l0 ioclucles a battery 12] a highvoltage clelivery
The ¡chrn1 self-tests arrtomatically
bv a
systcm 13 þreferably consisting of r cr¡lciLor ,i.olru.ir,it
ls defll¡rilator's tesling systern <ìepencl in part¡erformcd
on the defibriÌbank 14, u Ëapacitor charger 16înd u.*it.hing mecianism
L8), un electrode conneðLor 20 and a contróller 22 that lator's structu¡e and in part on reliability goals set by the
deflbrilla tor's clesigner. Tracle-ofis may be macle between the
operâtes the charger and srvitching mechanism to delive¡ an
completeness of a given self-test (wbich adds to the relielectric shock trom the capacitor to electrodes connected to
ability of the clefibrillator product) ancl Lhe cost of implethe electrocle connector or intertice 20. 'I lie clelìbrillalor h¡s
20 mcnting a complclc and accur¿tc sell-test. A partir,ultrr
a testing system 24 includiog a test signal generator 26 and
a clefibrillator slatus indicator 2E. The purpose o[ tesling inplernentatioo of a defibrillator and its self-testiûg systotn
systern 24 is to test the operational stâtus of lhe defibrilla- is describe<l below. The discussion merely illustrates a
tor's cofllpoleuts aoc'l lo provicle an inilicatiou of that status prcfcrcd cmbodimcot of lhc invcntion. Our invcntion covautomatically in response to predotorminod ovonts or con- ers other deflbrillator designs and other collec(ions of
25 defibriilator self-tests as well'
clitions andiór perioåicatly oi a preset sche<Ìule.
FIG. 3 is a block diagram sbowing a prcfcncd confrguWhile the testing systen 24 and controller 22 are shown
ralion for the defibrillator of this invention. Some of tbe
iu FIG. 1 âs scpirrarc clcmcnts, thcy could bc combincd into
a single element tltat performs all lesling and operational elements are described in more detail further below
cootrolfiLnctions.Inacldition,thetestingsystem24mayalso
-, Dcfrbrillator clcmcnts not spcciflcally dcscribcd in tbis
30
app.lication may be configureã ancl opérated in lhe manner
include components locatecl within other defibrillator
subsystems, such as withjn the high voltage delivery syslem described r'n U.S. patent applicalion Se¡. No. 08122'1,553,
In any event, the testing system communicates with the now U.S. Pat. No. 5,607,454 "Electrotberapy Method and
tested deltbrillator compoueots and systems via communi- Apparatus," filed Apr. 14,1994, the disclosure of which is
catiotr chaDûcls to colìtcol the tests and to gather inforntatioo

,.

aboùtthestatusoftbetesledcornpolents.Thelestilgsyslorn -"
also conrnuuicates indicator control signals to the stalus
iudicator via communicatjon cbannels as well.
FIG. 2 is a schemalic clrawing showing self-testing subsystcms making up tosting syslcm 24 in thc prcfcrrcd rn
'"
embodiment. It is nol necessary that a given defibrillator
include each of the subsystems shown in FTG. 2. According

irrcorporatcd here irr by refere

nce

.

AsshowninFlG.3,cxtcrnaldcflbrillator30basapowcr
sourc€ such as a renovable battery 32, â conrroller such as
CPU 34, and a high voltage delivery system 36 including a
capacilor or capacitor l¡ank and appropriate slvitches (not

shown)lodclivcrapulscolclcctricalcncrgytoanclcctrodc
connectororinterface33andthentoapâtientviaelectrodes
40. Delivery of the electrical pulse is controlled by CPU 34.
A test and jsolalion relay 76 and r lest load 78 are provided
tbr reasons explained below.
An ECG front end system 35 acquires and preprocesses
the patient's ECG signals through electrodes 40 and sends
the signals to CPU 34 via a system gate array 5ó. System
gate array 56 is a custom application specific irtegrated

to this invention, the defibrillator must include at leasl one
automatic scll-tcst that is initiatcd in response 1o a test signal
generaled either periodically or ¿Ls a result of a specified
o,
event or condition.
Also, it is not necessary for the apparatus performing each
Ìest in eâch subsysLem to be in the same physicallocation.
FIG. 2 is a logical grouping and is nol intended 1o be an
circuit (ASIC) that inlegrates mâny of the deflbrillator's
actual tlrawing oI ¿ clefìbrillator or clcfib¡ill¿Ltor subs¡rstem. 56 functions, such as display control aod many of the instrument control lunctions, thereby minimizing thu number oI
Each self-lest in each group of FIG. 2 responds lo a tesl
parts ¿uld freeing up main CPU time for use in otbor tasks.
initiarion si-qnal lrom signal gcncrator 26, anrl tbc rosulL of
Thc systcm gôtc array could bc rcplaccd by discrctc logic
each selflest in eacb group affects the stalus is indicated on
status i¡dicato¡ 28. This collcction of sclf-tcsling sub- and,/or aoother CPU, of course, âs known in the art.
systems may be aclded to or subtr¿ìcled from without depart- ss The cxternal defib¡illalor shown iLr FIG. 3 also lras a
ing from the invention. In addition, while tbere may be other mcmory dcvicc 80 (such as a rcmovablc PCMCIA card or a
tests performed by the defibrillator that do not meet these magrelic tupc), a micropho¡e 81-, a speakcr 82, I LCD panel
criteria, such tests t'orm no part of this ìnvenlion.
83 and a set of illuminated push-button controls 84. None of
tbese elements is critical lo the present invention,
The firs1 testing subsyslem is the linctìonality tester 23.
The self-tests perf'ormed b¡r this subsyslem test the oper- 60 A svstem monitor modiates the extemal defìb¡illator's
abilìÎv and fttnctionalily of rlefiltrill¡tnr compcrnenls anrl/nr self+esting functions by watching for scheduled test limes
subsystems.Examplesincludethetestingofswitches,within âncl unscheduled power-on events The system monitor
thc slvitchiDg mecbanism of tbe higb voltage delìvcry sys- generates test signals periodicaìly at scheduled times ancl in
tem and the testing of registers within the deflbrillator's response to specitecl events. The syslem monitor is also
controller.
os responsible for operating a fail-safe defibritlator starus indiThe sscond tcsting subs¡'stem is the calibration verilicr calor or tlisplay. Thc system monitor communicatcs lcsL
25. The self-tests performecl by tbis subsystern determine signals to the CPU via a conrmunicatiou charnel, ancl the
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htor componeots via otbe¡ communicalion chanoels,

of which pass through system gale array 56.
In the emboclimenl sho$,n in FILì.3, system monitor 42 is
separate trom CPU 34 so thar po*er can be provided to the 5
syitem monitor withour powèring any orh;r part of the
dcnbrillaror. Thus, sysrcm moniro-r 42'has irs òwn powcr
supply 44 apart tì'om tbe clefibrillator power supply ì6, as
shorvn more speciflcally in FIG. 4. This dedicated power
supply 44 draws approximatoly 30 microamps tiom battory ,o

.,

Jl

anc ls acllve .¡r'nenevef power ls avallaDle lrom lne
bartery. The dedicated systen noniror po*",
,ouy
"opply
als<¡ have i(s o\ryn baÍery apart tiom the main baltery.

in FrG. 4, rhc orher maj.r

the

tìcl that il is powerecl

Lry an AL-

sìgnal ralher tban a

D(l

signaI This latterpoint ensures the display's fail-safe nâture,
since the shutter of niddle plate 66 cannol be maintaiued
opaQue without.the.activo involvement of lbe syslem monitor generating the AC signal'
. Sepa.rately ¡dd¡essable portion 70 serves âs a.positive
inltlalion (in addition to tbe.fail-safe "OK' symbol) that the
defibrillttor bas porver and is funclioning properly'.Portion
70 l¡lilks p-erioclically through the altenatilg drivirg and
releasing.of the. signal to portion 70 through úive 74'
In an altcrnativc cmbodimcnt, an LCD shutlcr covc¡ing an
.-^_,^
r:__-r_-.,u^,,nr¡,,
^_._, " to
to display
the "oK' symboi
"o-K' symbol is driven.open
indicate an opcrational dctbrillator stattls lhe shutter is

,. i;JÏ:'år1,t","',,',:î':,:,"ü:,iì:;Îf;Yjìlt?ji,jfilii:i?:

is a low-power gate array 48. Ì5
ion, gale anay 48 is a .f4-pin
cuslomASICj. (ìâte ar¡ay 48 is preprogrammecl to perform
the functions of the system monilof. As an altemative, the
system monitor could be implemented with a 1ou' power
20
CPU and/or with <liscrcts logic i:omponcnts.
Gate array 48 operates a 32.768 kHz crystal oscillafor to
provicle the deûbrillalor testiog syslem's scherluling function. The gate anay dividos thc oscillalor's frequency repoatedly to generate periodic (e.g., daily, rveekl¡ rronthly) test
25
initiadoã signals. The sysieÀ monitor also sencls a 32,168
clock
signal
out
on
linc
52
to
bc
uscd
by
thc
dcfib¡illator
kHz
system to perform other functions.

In acldition lo the periodic tests, certain clefibrillator
self-tests are performerJ rapiclty in response to activation of ru
,^
the defibrillator,s ON bufl,on (shown'schematically as e1sment 54 in FIG. 4) by an operator. Activation of the ON
button 54 prompts ihe'systeni monitor to generate a po\ ¡eron test iniiiation signal
The system monitor inclic¡tes lhe stalus of the defibrillator ,.

-"

of fail-safe indicators include electromechanical
dèvices, such as thoso use.d for aircraft instrumenlation.
Inresponse to thegeneration of atestinitiationsignrl,the
system monitor commands tbe defibrillator's power system
1o turn on. The CPU then issues an approprirte series of
commands to perlcrrm the rcquired tcsts. ftelcs|spcrlormcd
in respoose to the periodìc arrd power-ou tost ¡ritiation
signals are desc¡ibed in more detaiÌ further below with
rcfcrcncc to thc t¡l¡lc shown in FIG. 6.
FIG. 6 shows tbe scheduling of some olthe lests Lhal. cên
be performed by the self-test system of this invention. Some
of the tests are performed when a battery is inserted, some
are performed daily, some are performed weekly, some are
performed monthl% some âre performecl rvhen an operator
Pou'ers-rtp theexlernzil delìbrillator,anclsome areperlbrmed
during operation of the defihrillator. FIG. 6 is not an exhaustive list of possible tests, nor is performance of any particular test listed in FIG. 6 essenlial to the invenlion. The tests
ancl tcst groupìngs shown in FIG. 6 arc merely an example
illustratin8 this invenrion'
egory

ThefirsttestEiroupilìgistheBatterylosertio¡TestorBIT'
The BIT tests all internal subsystems, allows the user to
verify PCMCL'\card type, setup larameters, and tbe proper
cate an inoperable sÌatus if the system monitor shoùld fail.
operation of systems that are only externally observable
The system monitor conlmunicites control information to
the stitus iuclicator through contmul-ication chan¡els. ¿n (e.g'' LCD operation ancl l-ruttort functionality) The BIT is
pertormed wheneve¡ a good battery is inserted into the
Inapreferredembodimãnt,thesystemmonitor42powers
defibrillator,unlessthedefibrillalor'selectrodesareattached
a status in<licator cousistilg of a visual clisplay Sg alcl a
piezo buzzer 60 to indicate tbe operationai status of 1he to â l¿ìtienl'
The second test grouping shown in FIG. 6 is the Monthly
clcflbrillator 10 â uscr. As shown in morc clctail in FIG. 5,
Periodic Sell-Tesl (MPSÐ. The MPST performs the same
visual rlisplay 58 may be a multiple-part LA 62 pou.erecl o,
-" automaled tests as the BII but in order to conserve power
by the syitem rnonitôr via AC-càupied drive 72. The top
plate 64 òf the LCD is a clea¡ windorv with an "OK' symbol it cloes not ntn the exlernally observable systems (e g., I-CD,
prinred on its back '-t'he micÌdle plate 66 ìs ¿n LCD shutter LED's, etc.). The MPST is perforuled olce every 28 days so
ihat is hiasccl so as to be o¡taque whcn driven by the system long as a good battery is maintaiued in the def,brillalor.
monitor via drive 72. The bottom plate 68 has an interna- 5¡ The third test grc)uping shc¡wn in FIG. 6 is the \!bel.Jy
tional "Not" symbol on ils top surface. Middle plate 66 also Periodic Self-Test (WPST). The WPST perforos essentially
includcs a scparatoly arlilrossablo portion 70 clrivon by thc the sams automated tests as the MPS! except the lest shock
is nol performed in order 1o conserye power. The WPST is
system monitor via AC-coupled drLve 74.
porfbrmod once every 7 days so long as r good battery is
ln operation, rhc systcm monitor 42 drives LCÐ sbuttcr 66
only wten confrrmátion of succcssful tcstiug is rcceivecl ,, mainlained in the defrbrillator.
The fourth test grouping shown in FIG. 6 is the Daily
within an cxpcctcd timo windo¡¡'. Thc visual displav would
u"or"",illoftheperiorlicanrlpower<uself-tests.Theslalus
irdicato¡ should be fail-safe so rha! the indicator will indi-

proper
calse
sbulter

Periodic Self-Test (DPST). The DPST performs fewer tests
than lhe WPS'I'in order to consen'e power.
The fìfth test grouping sbor¡,n in FIG. 6 is the Power-On
66. Shuller 66 will then go trânsparenl to superimpose an oo Sel1-Test (POST). The POST is pert'ormed whenever an
operâÎor lurns the defibrillnlor f¡om (-)FF to ON in pepiìrainternational "Not" symbol on the "(.)IC'symbol in the LCD
as shown in FIG. 5, part (c). The system monitor will also tion for use of the delibrillator on a patient. The tests
performed in thc POST arc selected to providc the highest
tbeo begin porvering a piezoelectric failurc alert buzzer 60,
preferably for 200 msec, every 1 0 sec, so long a.s there is
confidence oÊ inst¡ument functionality in the shortesl pospower enough to do so.
os sible time.
Tbe fìnal groupiog oI lcsts in FIG. 6 is the Runtimc Tcsts.
Tlre primary advantagcs oI tbe visual display of Lhc
preferred embocliment are ils low power reqrLirenenls ancl These lests are performed continuaÌly during runlime to
thon appear as in FIG. 5, parl (r/). Failure to receivv
test confirmalion within the allottecl lime window will
the system monitor to cease issuing drive signals to

p.431
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âssesslhes:ìfelyan(leffecliveoessofportionsofthedefìbril- In the Video RAM C'hecksum self-lest, RAM rsed fo¡
l¡elow.
video memory is verilìed i¡ the same rnanoer as for the
'lheself-teslstistedintlG 6arenotoecessarilylistedin s-vstemRAM.Thisself¡estisalunctionaltest.
the orcler performed. The perlormance orcler depends in part
In the Device Flash R(-)M Clhecksum self-tesl, a check-

htor. The tests are explained in more cle¡ail

5

on the interrelationship of the components and functioos

lhe

testecl. To fhe extent there is no such relationship, tben

sum of the voice data pointer and voice data record is

c¿ìlculated ancl compârecl rvith the checksum value slored in
thc intcrnal llash ROM. Ihis sclf-tcst is a functiunal tcst as
scll-lcst ortlsr is arbitrarv.
wcll'
In general, failure of ¿ self-test results in an inrlication of
an inoperable stâtus or error status by the defibrillator's Tn theSyslern \{atchdogVerifyself-test,the CPUverifìes
st¿tus indicator. For exaurple, irr lbc dcÂbrillator clescribed 10 the v.¿tcbclog by r,vriting a kìowo watchclog time-out into
the watchdog register and looping until the watchdog tirneabove, failure of a self-test would result in tbe display ofthe
"Not OK" symbol by tlÌe system monitor and activation of
ou1 registe r in the system monitor indicates that the walchthe audible failure signal. The system monitor takes this dog timer has expired. During this test, the watchdog
aclion if it receives a signal from the CPU or from the system ouLpuls, NM[, nnrl RESET are clisablecl. The CPU signals a
gate arrây that a test has failecl (i.e., that a tested component 15 failure if the u,atchdog timer does not expire within the
is not functional o¡ that the component's calibration could expected time frame.
not be verifled) or i[ the syslem monilor rloes not receir.e
The PCMCIÂ C¡rd Verifv self-lest is a functional test thal
information shoving that th€ currently-scheduled self-test checks for thc presence and typc of the removable memory.
has passed before the expiration of the watcbdog's time-out
t' The ¡exr four self-tests listed io FIG. 6-Frunt Ercl Gain,
^^
pcriod (c,g., 200 msec.).
System, CMR Channel, ancl Defibrillator
In a preferred emhodiment of this invention, se lf-test ^rrifrcl
Connector,iRelay-are a1i part of tbe ECG front end tests.
scheduling and result information may be stored in system These tests veriþ the finctionality and verit¡r the calibration
memory for later cliagnosis of the deflbrillator by a techni- of the ECLì inpÙt circuitry ancì the patient/electrocle conneccianoroperator.Forexample,inthedoÂbrillatorrlescribed
tioncircuitry,ThcsctesLsarenoLpcrf<rrmc<lduringthcPOST
" since rhe tesls assume that there is no load atlached ro the
above, date and timo information regarding the self-tests ".
pcrformcd arc slorcd in intcrnal mcn]ory and/or in thc defibrillator output connector.
removable memory 80 (e.g., PCMCIÂ card) so that a history
An explanation of somc spccial features of the external
oI performed tests can bc oblained by a technician or detbrillator oI this inventiorris rcquired as backgr<.rund lt.rr
opcrator. In addition, if a sclf-lcsl indicatcs thal a componcnt
3o th" E,CG fronl end tests. Þ-lG. ? shows the ECG tÌont end 35
or subsyslem is not ftlnctional or is out of calibration, or if "" in rclalionship to the systom gate arrav 56, tbe high voltagc
any recalibralion has been performecl, detailed inlormation delivery systãm 36, n test aãd isol¡iion relay 7-6 ancl the
about that lest is stored in internal memory and/or io
patient
-olnong connector 38, as well as communication channels
removable menory. Information regarding eovironmental
of these elements. The test ancl isolation relay
"o-"
condi!.ions (tenperaluo, hunridity, moisture, impacts) rììay
35 Z6 is iormally in the sLate shorvn in FIG. 7 so thal no shock

alsobe

storedforuscinlaterdiagnosis.

"'canbecleliverecl fromlbehigbvoltagecleliverysvstem36to

The CPU self{est is a functional test. During rhe CPU
self-test the CPU tests iLs internal regisler intcgrily and

the patient connector 38 ancl to thc electroclcs 40 attachccl to
a patient,
In this state, any signals fionr electrodes 40 r'r,i1l pass
46 througb a pair of protective resistors 86 and 88 to an ECG

ve¡ifiesitsaccesstolocalandexternalmemorylocatious [f
thc CPU docs not pass tlicsc initial tcsts, it attcmpts to notify
'
the user of a syslem failure by writing to a system failure
amplifer qO. e high resolution A,/D convertor 92 digitizes
register in the system monitor, resullìng in a status display the ECG clata a¡cl sends it to the syslern gate array 56 for
shorving "Not OK'' If the CPU does not respond to the processing by the CPU to determine rvhelher a shock is
system monilor within 200 msec of po\r,er on, the syslem rcquircd. Thc systcm gatc array 56 also scncls control signals
monikrr assumes the cPU is dead, and the "Not oK" symbol
a5 to ìhe A/D convertclr12.
is displayed'
Thc ECG front cnd 35 also has a parìcnl/clcctrodc con-

,"1f."

3åïffií;i'r.1"';i

liå'ä'ïii"'ïi''iil;

ò',1;ì'."J
can write lo and read from the system gate array regisler

set.

äìi:'tå""'[îïì'il'å:L::'Ë,']:',Ë;";ï:ï:?;:å','::",i::

resistors. The lignal -generator 94 rèceivés inpuf tiom the
This test also tcsts otbcr u-rmponcnts of the systom gale .so ECG analog outprìt ancl carrier frequency commancls trom
array, such as whclher dcflbrillator lvaveform control state
machines are functioning correctly. Test failures are handled
as for the CPU self-test above.
The Systern Monitor Gate Array self-test is a functional

the gate array. The patient/electrodã connection tester also
procluces an artifaut test signal wllìcb is sorìt througlÌ ECG
ãmplifer 90 to the CpU viã line 98. ECG signal collection
ancl analysis and artifact tletestion arc not part of the prescnt

test as well. Ttre Svstem Monitor Gate Array self-lest 55 inve¡tion.
verifies thal the CPU can wrile to and read front the system
Duri¡g autornatecl resliug, lhe syste¡t gate array 56 uses

monilo¡.
At the beginning of the Program ROM

tbe signal genorator 94 as a test signal injector to verify tbe
function of thc various trCC front cnd clcmcnts, rviring to
Redundancy Check) self-test, the CPU resels
the patient connector 38, and the normal'ly-open contacts of
nronitor watchdog and execules a CRC on Program ROI\{. oo the test and isolatio¡ rela.v 76. To test rhe ECG processing
'l-his lest is a ñlnclional tes1.
elements, the system g.1le array 56 causes the signal genIn the System RAM Cbecksum sell'-tesl (a lunctional erator 94 to inject a small, Iow-liet¡uency signal mimicking
test), RAM used for data memory is verified using a test the amplitude and frequency characteristics of an ECG
pattem thât has a high probability of ideotifying troth signal, thereby simuiating a palient being monitorecl by tbe

(Cyclic
the system

CRC

addressanddatafàuhswithinRAM.Oncethepatternhrs
bcen written to systcm RAM, the tcsl calculatcs a
based on t[]e syslem RAM

contonts

os defibrillator.Asthefrequeocyoftbistesrsignalisvaried,the
cligital <lala stre¿m from tho sysLcm gale anay is checked by
fhe CPU for values in<licntive of proper gain and filtering

ohccksum
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9
characteristics

of the ECILì front encl, thus verìfying

In the Power

lhe

functionality and caljbration of the analog and A/D conversion pathways.

In

tbe

Deflbrillator Connector/Relay self-tcst, thc function

of the test and isolation relay conlûcts 100 and 102 and

5

Sultplies Clheck calibratl'on verifrcalion
self-tast, the syslenr mooitor activates the deflbrillalor's
po*,er supply systen to supply power lo all cf tbe instluûìent's elements. Scaled ropresentations of the voltages from
the supplies are input fo¡ verification to the main CPU A/D
convertor. For example, the major power snpplies are: +18
volt switched batteryt +5 volt for system monitor; +5 volts

pâtient connector wiring are tested. The syslem gate array 56
causes the signal generator 94 1o emit a 100 microamp, 600
fo¡ ruain logic and aoalog; -5 volt for analog only; -14 to
Hz lest signal and concurrenúy srvitches the test îod isolation relay 76 to rhe nomrally-open position (showl iu
-22vo\t CPU adjustablc fb¡ LCD bias; +20 volts lbr IGBT
pbantom in FIG. 7). The test current sigual is ø¡ried to a 10 su,itch drives; +2.5 volt refcrencc for ECG fronl end; +5 volt
reference tbr main CPU A/D convertor; and 50 m¿ currenl
4-wire connection L04 and 106 directly on the patient
source supply for LCD backligbt (tested by voltage
conneclor contacts, througb the re]av common connection,
dcvr.:lopr.:d) In addition, Lhc high voltagc supply is tr.:stc<J by
and into the high voltage delivery subsystern 36, where boLb
its ability to charge the capacitor,
signal lines are held at ground potential. The relay 76 is then
The HV [solution Relay sclf-test <]etcrmincs thc functionswitched to iLs normally closetl posiLion. Carrier voltuqe is
l5
ality of the test and isolation relay 76. Iu tbe first part of the
rneasured in both positions is i¡dicativc of tbe resistance of
the circuit tcstcd. Wher thc relay is in normally open
test, the system gate array 56 moves the lest and isolalion
rolay lo ils normally open position, i e., with the switches
posilion, the canier voltage should be approximalely oqual
agaiûst contacts 100 and 102. The ECG front end measures
to the full scale voltage of sigoal generator 94. When the
rclay is in tbc normally closcd position, carricr voltagc 1n thc impcdancc across conductors 96 and 97. If thc mcasurcd
should be approximately zero.
impedance corresponds to a predetermined impedance
value, then the relay passes this parl of the lest.
Finally, in the A¡tifacl System self-test, the system gate
array causes the signal generalor 94 to emit signals indicaThe ECG tiont end then measures the impedance across
condrctors 96 and 97 with lhe test and isolation relay 76 in
tjve of a¡tifacl generation at the electrodes. Proper receipt of
artilact signals oI Lhe expcctecl ¿rmplitude at thc CPU veri-ûcs 25 thc normally closctl position shown in FlG. 7. Ìhc measuretl
impedance should be high (>14 k Ohms). If not, either a load
the function and calibralion of tbis channel.
is presenr at eleclrod€s 40 or the relay failed to move
The¡e are three battery-related self-tests lhat are members
cornpletely to the nolnalJy closed position. h eill:er case,
of each of the test groupings in the preferred embodiment.
the test fails, and the system monitor clisplays tbe "Nol OK'
Thc baLtery tcsts described bclow arc b¿sed crn a <lcûbrill¿tt¡r
clesign usiL.rg the battery capacity inclicator <lescril¡ecl in U.S. 30 symbol on the status indicator. In additiol, failure to meet
both parts of the Isolation Relay lest prevonts the dcfibrilpatent applicalion Ser. No. 08i182,605, now U.S. Pat. No.
lator from performing the High Voltage Discharge TesL
5,,+83,16-5 frlecl Jan 14, 1994, (specifrcally, the embodiment
described below.
of FIG. 2) the disclosure of wbicb application ìs incorpo
Under normal conditions, the defib¡illator used to implerated herein by reference. Other batterl'charge sensor
ârrângemeots and other batlery chârge subsystem self-tests 35 ment and praclice the prefened eml¡odinient of this invention clelivers a lriphasic wavefolù lo tlìe palieû1, as rlescrilrcrl
ruay be userl, ofcourse, wilhout rleparliug fton the scope of
the invention.
in more detail in U.S. patent applicarion Ser. No. 08/227,
-553norv U.S. Pat. No. 5,ó07,454. FIG. I provides further
The Battery Sense Cell Measurement self-lest listed in
information regarding the preferred deflbrillator's higb voltFTG, 6 refe¡s to a llatlery capacity test described in Ser No.
08/182,605 now U.S. Pat. No. 5,483,1ó5 in which a param- 40 age delivery systetrr and how its operalion js verifled aod
calibrated during sell- test,
eter of a singlc bartery cell is monitored lo determine lhe
reuainirg capacity of the entire battery. In tho preferrod
High voltage delivery systen 36 has a capacitor or
capacitor bank 1L2 which can be cbarged to a preset voltage
deflbrillator couflguration, this functional self-test determincs whcthcr thc rcmaining battcry capâcity is sufrcicnt
through a high voltagc chargcr 114 conncctccl ro thc powcr
for performing one more use of the defil¡rillator by deter- 45 supply system 46 and battery 32. Operatiol of the high
voltage charger is controlled by syslem gate anay 56. A high
mining whether the voltage of the sense battery cell is above
voltage switch 110 consisting of flve switches A-E and a
a threshold value of approximately 2 volls. If not, then a
shunt resisto¡ Rd/Æ controls delivery of the bipbasic waveLou' tsatlery Warning State is entered. l[ this state is ente¡ed
cluring a BIT, DPST, WPST or MPST, the unit returns to
form from capacitor 112 to fhe palienl connector 38 through
Sland-by mode displaying the "Not OK" symbol, If this stale 50 test and isolation relay 76 under the control of sysLem gate
array 56,
is entered during a POST or during runtime, the user is
alurtr,:d by a symbol appr:aring on thr: LCD tlisplay 83 and
Info¡rnation regardilg charge, current aud voltage paramwith an audible prompt.
eters al the capacitor is provicled to system gate anay 5ó by
a currcnl al<J uhargc mc¿surcmsnl rlevics 116, ¿n ovcrvol[The scsond listed batLcry scll-tcsl is the Battcry Scnsc
Ccll Load Check. This calibration verification sclf-tcst veri- 55 age dctector 118 and a voltagc divider 120. As clcscribecl in
fics tbc scnsc ccll aciditional load circuitry dcscribcd in Scr.
morc dotail in Scr. No. 081227,553 now U,S. Pat. No.
5,607,454, currcnl antl cbarge mcasurerncnt dcvice 116 is
No. 08/182,605 now U.S. P¡rt, No. 5,483,L65 by lurning the

aclditional loacl circuitry

on and off and measuring

lhe

voltage load across the load resisL<¡r. This lest can acLurLlly be
pert'ormed while pertbrming the first battery selt'-tesl.
Tbe thr'rd listed battery self-tesl is the Battery Stack
Check. This functional tesl measures the voltâge of the
entire l)attery ceìl stack as a cross-check against the Rattery
Seose Cell Measurement test. If a polion of the baltery sÎâck
other than the sense cell has been damaged, the voltâge of

thc entire slack sould bc dif[crcnt Lhan that which would
lrave been €xpected based on the sense cell test.

60

preferably a comparator that trips .r'hen a preset charge
amount has been transferred liom capacitor 112. The time
required tor tbis charge transfer is determined by sysfem
gafe ârrây
durations

determine f,rst ¿ncl second phase
a look-up table in systenr gate anay 56. All
informalion and conrrol signals pass îmong the elomcnrs via
communication channels, some of which are shown sche6.5

-56 anrl is usecl to

via

matically in FIG. I
,ds cxplaincd in Scr. No. 081227,553 now U.S. PaL. No.
5,697 ,454, resistor Rrrro is part of an overcurreLrt proteclion
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mechanism to protect circlril components tiom the eftècts of
bigh currenl in the event thal the inìpedânce loâd between

marks the tjme (12) of capacitor cìecay to the overcìrr¡ent
thrqslrold and tbe lime (r^) to 37% of rhe threshold. Since

electrodes

40 is loo low. Unless thÈ itritial current

R

as

measured by current and charge measuremonf device 116 is

below a presel threshold, R r' is kept in the waveform 5
clelivery circuit to linit tbe currenl flowing from capacitor
112 through the switching mechanism 110.
The high voltage delivery system has an overvoltage
p(otector llìat protects switching circuit compouenls fronl
the effects of excessive voltage in the evenl of a higber than ,o
expected patient load resistance by preventing anv transitl'on
tiom a trst biphasic waveform pbase to a second biphasic
waveform phase. AniÌlog voltage information tÌom lhe
capacitor is fcd from a v<-rltagc <livitJvr I22 to aû overvoltagc
detector 1L8. Ovewoltage detecto¡ 118 is preferably a com-

*

has been renrovecl,
r3-I?=Rr*C

Since the time measurements can be macle very accuratel-v,
the reLLtionships belween Lhe resislive and capacitive components (and therefore theìr calibralion) can be verifred very
accurately as well:
It-1o
Rt+Rere
b-1, =----71
tJ-

lz

R¿

parator that trips at r preset vollage. fhe sratus of lhe ls
If the calculated resistance value differs from tbe expectod
comparalor is communic¡ted to system gale array 5ó, u'hich
valuc by morc thao a prcdctcrmincd omount (c.g., IVo),or iÎ
controls operation of rhe switching mechanism ll0.
the calculalecl capacitancc value cliffers Êrom the expected
Finally analog information regarding the cbarge stat€ of
value by mo¡e than a predetermined amount (e.g.. 57o),the
capacilor 112 is sent to CPU 34 r'ia vohage ciivider 120,
whcre it is convertcd to digital form This capacitor voltagc 20 systenr monitor displays the "Not OI('symbot.
ln tbe prelèrred emborlimenl, the gain oi lhe comparators
irrlbrnrulion is uscd by the CPU 1o coohol capacilor chargof thc currcnt and chargc mcasurcmcnt sul.tsystcms arc
loB.
determined by the particular values of the componenls used
The Higb Voltage Delivery Subsystem self-test actually
during assembly o[ the device. Due 10 allov/rble tolerance
includes a numher of individual self-tests. Capacitor 112 is
charged to full voltage (e.9.. approx. 1710 volts). As lhe 2s variaLion oI thc componcnts, lhe times tbat the currents pass
capacitor vohage rises, ¡he calibration of the overvoltage
¿ssociatecl thresholcl values (tn and tr) may vary from irleal
dctcclor 118 is chcckcd to scc that it trips at thc propcr
valucs (lo(idcal) antl L"(idcal)). Actu¿il valuos of to and t, arc
th¡eshold voltage. If it fails to trip, tbe svstem gate üray
measured during selltest of tbe instrument and comparecl to
returns a signal ro the systenl monitor to show "Not OIC'on
stored tn(ideal) ùnd t2(ideal). If the actual values of tn and t"
the stalus indicator.
30 measured during tbe High Voltage Discharge Test differ
Íìom fhe icleal values by less than a preset amount, then the
After the capacitor has been ful1y cbarged, the systern gale
gain on the comparator of üre cLruent and cbarge neasurearray 56 sets thc high voltage switch 110 to its normal initial
menl device 116 is automaticalll' recalibrated by the CPU to
discharge position (swi(cbes A and E closed, all other
a range closer to the icleal vahre. If the actual values cliffer
switches open) and commences discharge of the capacitor
tlrrough the test and isolation relay 76 lo the test load 35 Irom thc itlcrLl by thc prcsct amoun[ or more, the LesL fails
and tLre sysler¡ monitor clisplays the "Not OK' syrnbol on
resistance Rr. R, simulates the load of a patient to whom the
thc s(alus indisaLor.
cletb¡illato¡s elccLroclcs may be aLtacbe<i. R, is prclcrably
In a similar manner, the expected time for times for the
approxilrately 10 ohnrs, horvever, which is smaller Lha¡ lhe
measured charge delivery to cross the charge threshold used
minimum allowable patient resistance for the defibrillator.
This low resistance assures that the test stresses all of the ao to determi¡e firsl and second phase durations in normal
operation is compared 10 thc actu¡ìl time. If the difference is
elements tested in lhe high current pathwavs t'or worst-case
less lh¿n ä presel vahrc, lhc C]PU rcc¿libralcs lhe phase
patient conditions.
durations hy recalculating the phase duration values accordDuring lhis part of the FIigh Voltage Delivery self{est, the
ing to a predelerminecl equation and storing the new values
system gate array verifies overcurrent detection calibration
by determining rvhether lhe CPU conectly identifìes lhe 45 in the look-up table. Alternatively, the CPU could simply
replace the orìginal look-up tabl'r with another thal is
overcurrent condilion detectcd by cnrrcnl and charge meacor¡elated with a particular lime dilfercnce. If tbe time
surement device 116. The system gate array also cheoks lor
diffcrcncc is cqual to or grcatcr than thc prcscl valuc, thcn
proper operation ofthe charge threshold detector and that lhe
the tesl fails and lbe system moniror clisplays the "Nol OI('
overvoltage detector 118 trips properly when the capacitor
voltage drops l¡elow the safe voltage lhresbold, in both cases 50 symbol on the status indicator.
Another fealure of the external defibrillator of preferred
by deterurining whethe¡ these cvents occur at their cxpcctcd
embodiment is an uncìercurrenl detector. If the patient to
tìmes. If oither of these parameters is not its expeclod value,
whom the electrodes are attachecl has an irnpedance greater
the system monitor displays "Not OI(' on the status indithan a specifled value, or if one of the electrodes has become
câ[or.
Às the capacitor voltage drops cluring clischarge thror:gh 55 dislodged or unattached, in normal operation the defrbrillator's dìscharge will al¡ort. This condition is clelected by the
the test load, [he cu¡renI measured by tbe current and charge
current iìnd charge measurement device 116 in conjunction
measuremen[ device 116 drops as welÌ. The CPU marks the
time the current drops belo'"v the overcùrrent threshokl (to).
As the current continues to fäll. the CPU marks the time (tr)
thal tlrc current rcachcs a valuo that is 17% of the ovcrcurrent threshold. The difference of these t$'o times is the time
constant given by lhe product of tbe capacitor value C and

with the CPU,

60

discharge and the discbarge current

t

Íto=(RL+RsEE)"

C.

,;S

shorl oul Rrr-, This results in
another overcurrent sitrration, ancl the CPU once agaiL.r
Lo

falls If

the CPU tails to

detect the undercurrent condìtron, the test l'ai'ls and the
system monilor displays the "Not OIC' symbol on the slâtus

the series resistance:
Switch D is lhen closcd

The l-ligh Voltage Delr'very self-test verifies calibration of
the undercurrenl cleteclor by cletermining whether the lor¡'
cu¡renI condition is detected as the capacitor continues its

indicator.

Aftcr the

capacitor hirs complctcly dischargctl,

it

is

rechargecl and clischarged through the seco[d cu[rent patl'ì by
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opening all switches in high voll age switch 110, then closing
switches B and C. Many of the same p¡ìrâmeters described

sion of moisture into the clefìLrrillator bousing (as measurecl
by a bumidity sensor); or exposure of the defib¡illator to
teurperalure extremes (as measured by a llrermocouple,
tbermistor or other lemperature sensor).
Variations of lhe structùre and mcthods described al¡ove
are within the scope of lhis invention Tests and lest stmcn¡res may be tailored to meet the needs of a piìrlicìIl¿ìr
defrbrillator desìgu ard its i-otended uso env.irorrn]eot.
What is claimod is:
1. An cxternal defibrillator comprising:

above can be measured 10

verify rhe functionality of

switches B and c.
Tlre Waveform Delivery self-test is pe::fornecl only while 5
the defìbrillator is operating in normal mode (e.g., connccled
to a patient). Tbe defrbrillator evâluâles the measured and
calculated rv¡veform parameters after each delivered shock
to deternine if the rvavefo¡m'was delive red as expected. For
.^
example, if the delibrillâtor is conslnrctecl and operatecl 10
a high voltage delivery syslem comprising an energy
accorcling to U.S. patent application Ser. No 08/227,553
source, an eleclrode interface and a switch connecting
now U.S. Pat. No. 5,607,454, the defibrillator will analyze
the energy source to the electrode interface;
waveform parameters such as start voltage, phase 2 encl
a conlroller operably coIoected to the high voltage delivvoltage, phase l- dur¿tion and phase 2 duration. If lhe
cry sysLem; and
delivered lvaveform para¡retels ca¡lot l-¡e r,¡co¡ciled with ,.
a
sclf-tcst systcm comprising a tlcfìbrill¿tor status
other information available to the defibrillator, the defll¡rilindicator, a tesl signal gencralor, and mcans for operlato¡ w'arns tbs opcrator of a potcnliaì fault condition by,
ating the defibrillator status indicator and the test signal
e.g., displnying a warning on tbe clefibrillator's l-CD.
generator prior to any atlempted use of the deäbrillator.
'lhe three Calibration Standard self-lests are an automatic
2. The deflbrillator of claim I wherein the self-test system
way ofverifying thal defìbrilletrc¡ s)'slem standards have nol 20 lurtbcr compriscs iL functionality f.sstcr irrtd conmuniiation
drifted oul of calil¡ration.'lhe slancla¡ds ¡re the values of Rr,
channels between the functionality tester and the test signal
Rorro, thc systcm monitor clock, thc (jPU clock, thc ( jPU
generûtor and between the fuDctionality lester ûnd the stûtus
Ar'D convertor reference vollage and the ECG front end d/D
indicrtor.
convertor refe¡ence voltage. For â11 test groupings except the
3. The defibrillator of claìm 2 wherein the se'll-test system
ruo lime Lest, the voltage lelcrcnccs are checked against cach 25 furtber comprises a communication channel between the
î-unctionality tester and the switch.
other to delermine if either has clrifted far enough from its
4. Tho dcfibrillator of claim 2 whorcin tho sol[-tcst systom
cxpcctcd valuo to aftbct tho accuracy o[ tbc dclìbril]ator,
Specifically, the analog reference voltage for the ECG fronf
furtber comprising a communication channel betr'",een the
end z\,/D convertor (rvhich hns an expected yaluo of 2,5 volts
functionolily tester and the controllor.
in the preferred embodiment) is measured by the CPU A,rD 30 5. The defibrillator ofclaim 2 wherein tbe self-test system
converlor. If the measured digilal value differs t¡om 2.5 volts
1ïrther comprises a relay having an operational position and
a lest posilion, the self-tesl systen firrther mnrprising a
b.v more tfrau a predetenliuecì tolerauce, then al least one oI
communicatioo channel between the functionality tester and
the two reference voltages (i.e., either the ECG front end
the relay.
Av'D convertor reference voltage or the CPU A.rD convertor
rclcrence voltage) has clriltcd so 1¿rr scr as to ¿fÏect thc 3s 6. The dsfibrillator ofcl¿im 1 whc¡ein the sell-tcst sysLem
further comprises a calil.rration verifler and comnrunication
reliability of lbe clevice.
channcls bctwegn thc calibraLion vsrificr an<l lhc tcst signal
Thc time rcfcrcnccs arc <.;ross-checksd in a similar way.
generator and l¡etween the calibra[ion verifler and the stalus
The CPU counts the clock pulses from the system monitor
indicator.
clock for a predetermined amount of time (as measured by
the CPU clock). If the nunrber of counted system nronitor 40 7. Tbe defibrillator of claim 6 further comprising an
overcùrrcnt dcteclor, thc self-test system fr¡rther comprising
clock pulses cliffers from ils expectcd valuc by more than a
pretìelerminetl ¿{rnourtl, lhcn at lc¡st onc oI lhc lwu cllrcks
a cornuru¡ica[ion ch¿rnel lrclwccn thc c¿libralion vcritcr
has drifted oü1 of the Lolerance range.
and the overcurrent deleclor.
8. The clefìbriilator of claim 6 further comprising an
In addition, as discussed above, the High Voltage Delivery
self-lest cross-checks the values of R. and R rz. Verifica- +s undercurrent detector, lhe self-test system further compristio¡ of tbe calibration of all three sets of rsfereoce varial-¡lcs
-ing a courmunication ctraunel belweelr tbe calibration verifìer and lhe undercur¡enl delector.
is a prerequisite to tho ovorcurrenl delection calibralion and
9. Thc dcfibrillator of clainr 6 furthcr comprising an
chargc thrcshold dctcction calibration dcscribcd abovc.
overvoltage deteclor, the self-test system furtber comprising
In normnl stancl-by mocle, the contacts beoeath all buttons
should be open. 'l-he Stuck Button self-test determines 50 a comlnunication chaonel betrveen the calibration verifie¡
whether any of the contacts are closed. Ifso, the test returns
and the overvoltage detector.
a "Not OKj' signal.
10 I'he cìelìb¡illator of claim 6 tìrrther comprising an
ECG front end, the self-lest system further comprising a
The remaining tests require user intewentjon and,/or
observation and are therefore part of only the BIT or E\fST
communication channel between the calibration verifler and
test groupings. In tbe Button lest, the user is promptecl to 55 the ECG fronl end,
11. The defibrillator of clairn 6 rvbereio the high voltage
depless iclentifled butlons on lhe irstrumc¡t to detel¡iue
whether the truttons are functioning properly. All of th€ other
delivery syslem comprisss a resistor, the self-lest system
further comprising a communicatiou chan¡el belr¡,een the
tests run without user intervention. lhey each requirc the
calibration verifier and the resistor
urer to obsene thât the defihrilìator elements tested âre
60 72. The deflbrill¡tor of claim lL whoroin the conlrolle¡
tunctioniog correctly,
comprises means for using the high voltage delivery system
In addition to performing the self-tests according to the
periodic schedule and in response to lhe bâttery insertion
resistor as a ret'e¡ence stândard tbr the defibrillator
and operation of the delìbrillator (as sho\r,n in FIG 6), a
13, l-he defìb¡illator of claim ll furlher arrnprising a

ol

second resislor in commnnicalion with the controller,
seif-tests can be performecl automalically in
environmental events, such as mecbanical e.s wherein tbe controller comprises means for using the bigh
vollagc dulivcry systcm rcsistor antl l.hc scqrnd rcsistor
shock, e,g. as in ¿ I¿Ll[ (as mcasure<J bv an accelcromctcr),
vibration (also as measured by an accelerometer); the invatogell]er as reference slan(lards for the def,bril.lator.

group

response

to
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14.Thedefitrtillalorof claim6whereinthehighvoltage

35 The

delìbri.llator

of claim l

further comprìsing

delivery s)'stem comprises a capacilor, the self-test s)¡stem memorJ¡ and a communication channel bet\¡/een the self-test
further comprising a communicalion channel between the systent and the memory.
calibration verifler and the capacitor
36, 'Ihe delìbrillator of clain 1 wherein the stanrs indi1-5. The defibrillator of claim 6 wherein the controller s calor conprises a visual display.
comprises a clock, the sell-test system lurther comprising a
37. The defibrillator of claim 36 in rvbich the visual
communìcation channel betrveen the calibration verifer and display comprises means for providing fail-safe operation.
the clocl<.
38. À deflb¡illator comprising:
16. The clefrl¡rillator of claim 15 w'herein the controlle¡
a high voltage clelivery syslerl compr_isìlg a' e'ergy
comprise,s means tor using tbe conlroller clock as a ret'er- to
sourcc anclãswitchcónncctingthccncrgyiourcc to thc
ence stândârd tbr the clefibrillator
exterior of the doûbrillator;
17' The defibrillator of claim 16 further comprising u
a-. qJnrrollcr opcrably connecr.cd to thc high voltagc rJclivseconcl clock in communicalion with the controller, wherein

;;;i;;rl
,üJ-'
tlrecont¡oÌlercomprisesmeaostbrusingthecontrolle¡c1ock ',"-:- . -' -'.'syste.m. comprising a deflbrillator
ancl the secorìcl cloik togethcr as refereocc stanclarrls for the rs

deflb¡illator,

T]f llÌt a test sìgnal generalor,
" indicator,

-'

18. Thc clcfrbrillator of claim 6 furthcr comprising

39 Thc defìb¡rllator.ol claim 38 lurthcr comprisinq
currenl seDsor, tLle solf-tcst syslem furtber conrprisir.rg

n

rsference vohage source, the sclf-test system furt-her coìorprising a comriunication chrnnel between the calibration
verifiõ and the voltage source.
20
19.'l'he cleflbrillato¡ of cl¿Lim 1E rvhe¡ein the controller
com¡;riscs mcans for using thc rcfcrcncc voltagc sourcc as a
ref.erence standard f.or the deÍibrillator.

20, The cletbrillator oI claim 19 funher comprising

u

sccond voltage scrurce in communicarit¡n wiLh Lhe cõnLrt¡ller,
wherein the iont¡oller comprises means for using the
and sooond voltagc sourcos togcLhcr as roforonoc

zs

status

ancl a recalibrator.
a
a

communication channel betrveen the recalillrator and the
culrellt sensor'40-The defrbrillstor- of claim 38 f-urtber comprising t
wlv.eformshaPe controlle¡ lhe solf-test system further comprising a communication channel between the recâlibr¡ìtor

on::,tht^Iou:fTT

first
standa¡ds

shape controller'

41' An external clefìbrillaLor comprising:
a high voltage clelivcrv syslem comprising an energy
sotlrce, an eleclrode interface ancl a switch connecling

The energy source [o the electrode interface;
for the defrb¡illatór.
21. The defibrillator of claim 1 furthor comprising a
a conlroller operably connected to the high voltage delivbattery, lhe self-test system further comprising a battery ao
ery system; and
condition tester âncl communicatìon channels between the
a sclf-tcst systcm comprising a dcflbrillalor status
batlery coLrciition lesler aLrd the baltery, belween the lral"lery
inclicator, i periodic teit signìt generator, and means
condition tester and the statùs i¡dicator, and between lhe
for operating the defibrillatòr staìus indicaror and the

battery conclition toster ancl the test sign¿Il

22. Tbe rlefibrillato¡

generalor.

oI claim 1 whcrcin the

generalor comprises a systerrr

nronitor.

tcst signal

perioclic testiignal generator prior to âny àttemptecl use

:s

àf rh" d"fib.illitnr.

42 Ametho<i for ¿rlomalically 6etermining ¡ncl inciic¡ling an operationâl slatus of an external delìbrillator, the

23. Thc clctbrillatt;r ol' claim 22 whcrcio tbg systöm
monitor comprises an application specific integrated circuit. method cãmprising the following steps:
24' The defibrillator of claim 22 lvrhet comprising â
scncratinq a tæt sisnal within lhc cxtcrnal clclib¡ilta(o¡
controller power supply, wherein the system monitor com- 40 ."iã.^ii.^ii" anjperioAicatty;
prises a systerr monilor power supply separate from thc
performing a self-test in response to the tesl signal; and
conlrollcr powur su¡rply.
indicalingtheoperationalstatusofthedefibrillatorbased
25. The defibril'lator of claim 22 wherein the system
on a rcsult of thc sclf-tcst;
monitor furtber comprises meens for generafing perioclic test
signals,
4s the generating, performing and indicating steps being
perforned prior to any at[ernpted use of the dcfibrilla26. Thc defrl¡rillator of claiu 22 whereiu tlìc systsûì
monitor lurther comprises means fo¡ generating lcst signals
tor.
in rcsponsc to spcciflcd cvcnts or conditions.
43, An cxtcrnal dcfibrillator conprising:
27. The clefibrillalor of clairn 26 further comprising means
a high-volrage rlelivery system; and
for receiving a removabLe battery and for connecting a 5o o
system, the self-test system comprising a test
battery to the high voltage delivery s1'stem, in rvhich the
""Ìf-t"st
signal generalor and a fail-safé visual display.
event or condition is the inserrion ol À baÌtery into the
¿¿. Ä-in-"ã f"iìuiomuti"utfy determining anâ indicat_
defilrrillator.
ing.an operati<-tnal staLus o'l an exlcrnal dcfibrillat,r' the
2g. The clefibrillato¡ ofciaim
22
ìn
which
the event or
nrethtxl conrprising thc followittg stePs:
""' "
"'
conditìon is environmenlar,
,, generaling.a lest signal within the external deflbrillator
29. The cleflbrillator of clai[r 2g in vvbich rbe eûviro¡aulomatically in response to a predeterminecl event or
m€ntal evsot or condition is temperature.
co|dition;
30. The clefibrillator of claim 28 in wbich lhe environpert'orming a self-test in response to the lesl signal; and
nlental event or condilion js moisture.
31. The deflbrillator of chim 28 in s,bich tbe environ- oo incìicaling Lhe onerationâl stalus of the rlefihrillalor hased
on a result o[ the sclf-test;
mental event or conclilion is mecbanical shock.
32.Thedefìbrillatorof claim2Swhichtheenvironmental the generating, pertbrming and indicating steps being
perlormed prior to any attemlted use of the defihrillaevent or condition is vibration
33. The defibrillator of clairn 22 wherein the syslem
tor.
monitor comprises a watchdog timer.
6.5 45.Themethodof claim44rvhereinlhestepof generating
34. Tbe defìbrill¿rLor of claim 1 whcrein the status inilia tcst signal within the dcfìbrillator auLomatically in
calor comprises a sortncl

generator.

response

to a

precleternrined event

or conclition courprises
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generaling a test signal within the clefib¡illator aulomatically
in response to insertion of a balterf inlo the defibrillator.

60 The melhod of claim -52 whereir the step of performing a self-test conrprises using hvo clocks within the
deûbrillalor as reference values lbrough a comparison oftwo

46. The deflbrillator

of claim 44 in which the step of

generating a test signal rvithin tbe deflbrillator automatically

in response to

eve¡t o¡ cor.lclitiou coLrprises s
generating a test signal within the defibrillator au(omatically
in response to an environmental ev€nl o¡ condition.
47. The melhod of claim 46 jn rvhich the step of generating a test sìgnal within the defibrillator auloniatically in
response to an environmental event or condition comprises 10
generating a test signal within the de1ìb¡illator âulomaticâÌly
iu response to temperature.
48. The melhod of claim 46 in rvhich the step of generatiog a lest signal witbin the defibrillator aulomatically in
response to an environlnental event or condition cornpr.ises t5
generating a test signal within the doflbrillator aulomatically
in rosponsc to moistu¡o.
49. The method of claim 46 in rvhich the step of generating a test signal within the defìbrillator aulomatically in
response to an environmental event or condition comprises ZO
generlling r test signal within the clelibrillator aulomatically
in rcsponsc to mcchanical shock.
50. The method of claim 46 in rvhich the step of generating a l€st signal within the defibrillator automaticelly in
rcsponsg to an cnvironmental cvgnt or conditit¡n compriscs z5
generating a test signal within the deflbrillator automatically
in rcsponsc to vibration.
51. The method of claim 44 w-herein the step of performing a selftest comprises determining functionality of a
deflbrillator component or system.
30
52. The metborl of clajm 44 wherein the step of perlbrming a self-lest comprises verifying calibration of a cìefrL¡ri-llâtor componeot or sysLem,
53. The method of claim 52 wherein the step ofperforûìing a scl[-lcst compriscs pcrlorming a c¿libration vcrifìca- ¡s
tion self-test, the orethocl furlher comprising the step of
a precletermined

rccalibrating a tlcfìbrillaLor componcnt or sysLcm in rcsponsc
to the calibration veriflcation self-test.
54. The method of claim 52 whe¡ein the step of performing a self-test comprises discharging a capacitor and measuring electrical and time values associatecl with lhe capâcitor's tlisuharge.
55. The method of claim 52 wherein the step ofperforming a self-test comprises using a resistânce within the
defibrillator as a reference v¿lue.
56. The method of claiur 52 whereir¡ tlre step of performing a self-test comprises using trvo rosislancos within the
dcfibrillato¡ as rcfcrcncc valucs tbrough a comparison of 1*'o
resistance values.
57. The method of claim 52 whe¡ein the step of performing a self-test comprises using a voltage source within the
delìbrillator as a reference value.
58. The method of claim 52 wherein the step of performiug a self-test comprises using lwo vol[age sources wilhin
the defibrillator as refèrence values througb a comparison of
two voltage sou¡ce values.
59. The method of clajm 52 wherein the step of performing a self-test comprises using a clock within the defibrillalor as a reference value
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clocks.
61. The method of claim 44 wherein the indicating step
comprises clisplaying status information on a visual display
62 The method of claim 61 wherein the clisplaying step
comprises providing an active display signal 1o the visual
display, the visual display having a ñrst state when provided
with the active clis¡rlay signal antl a seconcl state when not
provirlecl u'ith the aclive clisplay signal, the second stale
indicating a nonoperational state of the defibrillator.
63. The method of claim 62 wherein the slep of providing
an active display signal corn¡lises llnrviding an AC signal.
64. The methocl of claim 44 wberein the indicating step
com¡rises ¡rovidin g ¿r:cli hle stahrs informa tion.
65 The method of cl aim ¡14 rvherein the step of generati ng
a lesl signal \Mifhin the cieflbrillalor ailLomatically in
response to a predelermined event or condition comprises
generating a test signal rryr'thin the defibrilìator autorratica'lly
in rcsponsc to thc passagc of timc.
66 The method of claim 44 wherein the step of performing a self-test comprises recalibraling a defibrillator component or system
67 A method lor testing and indicating ân operâtionâl
status of an external delìhrillator comprising the following
steps:

golorating a test signal within the exterral doûbrill¡tor
automalically and periodically;
pcrlorming a pluraliLy of sel[-tcsts in rcsponse to thc test
signal lo determinc lhc opcrutional status oI a plurality
of components of tbe delìbrillator, the tess being
prlormcd rviLhout human intcrvention prior to any
attcmptod usc oI thc delìbrillatt-rr; and
indicaling the operational slãlns of the delìbrillator in
response to at leâst one of the self-lesls.
68. Thc mcLhod ol'claim 67 wbcrcin thc gcncrating stcp
comprises generating a test signal within the de1ìbrillator
automatically on a predetermined schedule.
69 'l he mcthod of claim 67 ftirther comprising the step of
generating a test signal within the clefibrillator automatically
in response to a predetermined event.
70 'l'he method ol claim 69 ñrrther comprising the step ol
generating a test signal wilhin the clelibrillritor automalically
in response to an environmental condition or event.
71 'lhe melhod of claim 67 wherein tbe step ol pert'orming a plurality oi sclt'-tests comprises delermining functionalily of a clefìbrillator componenl or system
72 lhe melhod of claim 71 wberein the step ol perlbrming a pìura'li ty of self-lests comprises verifying calibration of
a defibrillator component or system.
73, The method of claim 72 funher cornprising the step of

autonatìcally recalibratillg a defil¡rillator compouerl or system jn response lo a self-test.
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